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Meet your new
Sidekick

The new Delta Sidekick " 10" Motorized Miter Box. Part of 
our new series of jobsite companions, that’ll stand shoulder to 
shoulder with the roughest of crews.

Our Sidekick Series is the result of years of on-site experi
ence, coupled with on-target design innovations. We invented
the first motorized miter box in the industry
25 years ago. So this baby’s really perfected. / 

With its aluminum alloy construe- /
tion, it’s light in weight (30 lbs) but
heavy in features.

Call toll free for the name
of your Delta distributor. Delta
International Machinery Corp., 
Pittsburgh, PA, 800-438-2486. This is the only one with a multi-position

D-Handle. Adjust the handle position to 
where you 're most comfortable.In Canada, call: 519-836-2840.

Crosscuts 2x6'sor4x4’s.
Miters a 2x4, flat or on edge
at 45." in a single pass.

A rear-mounted motor
gives you better balance,
more control and ease of
operation. Not to mention a
larger cutting capacity.

Trigger-controlled miter indexing
mechanism gives you quick.
accurate cutting selection.

Building 
On TraditionOur exclusive Poly-V Belt Drive

System eliminates costly repairs
common to gear-driven systems.
Also eliminates excessive noise. 
You can quick-change belts right 
on the job.

A Pentair Company
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Chill Out and Light a Candle
by Patricia Poore

(( strong stand. When he met me, I was 
living (so to speak) not in a home, 
but on a job site. My living-room 
lloor was covered with filthy kraft 
paper. There was no himiturc and no 
lighting. Smears of dried paint strijv 
per covered the plaster walls around 
the staircase. My logic was thus:

a mere creature comfort, when the 
rile roof needed replacing? Why 
invite people over to that mess when 
the house didn’t allow time lor a 
social life anyway? Only a few 
months later, I rolled 
paper, hauled out the shop-vac . . . 
and Carl and I bought a Christmas 

tree, which wo plunked down right 
in the middle of the empty living 
room. It was a start.

Y WHOLE HOUSE 

is headboard! ” I 
gushed. That 
got Gordon over 

to visit my latest folly, a remuddled 
Shingle cottage that’s coming apart at 
the seams. No photo ops, however: 
I’d neglected to tell him that the 
headboard has been cut into, water 
stained, and smothered under yel
lowing homasote.

Yes, dear friends. I have suc
cumbed to old-house fever once 
again. After the last project, I swore 
I would spend my child-rearing 
years in comfort — if not a brand- 
new condo with wail-to-wali, then 
at least a well maintained house 
with no structural flaws, no falling 
plaster. I meant it! Life was too 
short to be consiuned by a neurotic 
need to rescue abused buildings!

Yeali, well.

the kraftup

NOTHING UKE AN ULTIMATUM FROM A 

loved one to push you into recov
ery. I did promise Carl that this 
renovation would be different. I
even came up with a little slogan 
that flies in the face of my old 
ways: "Candles, fresh flowers, and 
throw pillows." It works great. 
When candles are flickering, who 
cares if somebody once patched the 
cracks in the exposed subfloor with 
plaster of paris? Add a casserole 
and a bottle of wine, and you can 
have a dinner party amid the ruins. 
Which is exactly what we do.

so 1 cheerfully tell peo-

But I Aaw learned something, 
and it is such a Key to Happiness 
that I must share it with you. The 
lesson didn’t come easy; it might 
never have gotten through were it 
not for my husband Carl, who
said, "Yes, we will buy this house pillows. Don'tof^logizejorthf Janu^JhfaJhcani. 
and yes, I will work on it w’ith you 
— but only if you chill outf'

By that he did not mean “slow
down." Lack of money was going to Anything that couldn’t be final and 
slow us down just fine. He meant perfect, wasn't at all.
“settle in and live.’’ Enjoy the house, 
not only for the restored gem it will 
be someday, but also for the crazy 
mess it is right now. and because it’s 
already our home.

Carl had reason to take a

Guests arriving? Han^ a lace panel over a ‘'prtidem, 
place candles and ^toshfdsidt, and pile on the throw pie the house will take ten years. I

clean the rugs in unrestored rooms. 
Still, the house is so sad, it’s often

And

Most ojall, don V let renovation postpone real life.
hard for me to “just live with it.” 

Sometimes I have to take a deep 
breath and tell the Obsessive 
Renovator part of me that, indeed, at 
this moment, a walk on the beach 
with my two-year-old is much more 
important than plotting structural 
repairs to the leaning dormer. But it’s 
getting easier and — surprise! — 
old-house living is a lot more fun.

You see, I had taken an ascetic 
approach to renovation (actually, 
self-flagellation comes to mind). 
Why put furniture into a room when 
we’d just have to move it again? Why 

an electrician to give us lighting,pay

6OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Bek)re a PAno Door Can 
Endure FatherTImeJt HasTO 
SiAND UpD Mother Nature

Rain. Snow. The blistering summer sun. So no matter where yxxj live, ytw can that can mean on a warm summer ni^t.
They’re enough to make some patio doors stay comfortable when the weather isn’t. Your patio door is open. The screen is 
old before their time. Avinnrvi AkrT'>Cuirrr'4cc r. % dosed. And most of the bugsNobody knows that better than ____ AN OI EN AND SHUT CASE__within a three-a>unty

•
Andersen. T) us, a patio door Close an Andersen gliding patio door 4^^ radius are attracted to

shouldn’t just cc^ne between and it sounds a good deal like a bank the light in your hom^-^'

you and your patio, it should vault. Sc^. Quiet. Smooth, for several ^^\^clinging to the screen. 
also c(«ne between you and reasons. While many gliding doors have When it’s time to dose up die Wse
the weather. aluminum tracks, ours have stainless steel and go to bed, you’ll have to open that

rails that ww’t dent or rust. So our door screen to dose the glass door. Which lets
glides smoothly for years. most of the bugs into the house with ycni.

Our rollers help, too. They’re made With an Andersen patio door, the
with chromed ball bearings. And we eren screen is on the outer track. So you can 
use a “slippery" weatherstripping to dose the ^ass door without opening
the screen.

for more information, send in the 
coupon, call 1-800-4264261 or just visit 
your nearest Andersen window and patio

Come Hail Or 
High Wafer.
The Andersen*
Frenchwood* Hinged
fotk) Door is designed reduce Mction and enhance that bank
to survive e^t inches vault effect.______________________

of rain per hour, driven 
by 50 m|^ horizcmtal 

winds, without leaking.
Combine that weather- 

t^tness with our Perma- j 
system, which protects j 

the door ^m the weather, and ■
^!’ve got a door that repels 

mt^ture like water off a duck’s back.

ABOUT that "Secure FLeling:
Most hinged patio doors lock only at door dealership, 

the center. The Andersen Frenchwood 
j Hinged fotio Door locks at the tc^,
' middle and bottom, so the locked 

side is as secure as the hii^ed side.
Its patented latch hodcs grip deeply 
into the frame. And when a door latches 
top to bottom like this, it stays true, 
it’s more weathertight, and it resists 
rarcnw better.

And get your hands on a patio door 
even Mother Nature can't toudi.

Come home to 
quality. Cwne home 
to Andersen*

7/
Energy Saving Giass: 

A Comforting Thought yVndersen
Andersen* High-Performance ^ass keeps 
you cooler wiien it’s hot outside and wanner 
whai it isn’t. You’ll save mcMiey loo, because Some manufacturers put their screens on 
our giass is 33% more energy efficient the inside d thdr patio doors. Think what
than ordinary double-pane ^ass during 
the heating months, and 13% better in the 
summer.

Screens THat Wont Bug You.
Stnd me free titmlure. tpian (oG bold in

State isLCify

[planlof3rmodei. IphnloUireplace- 
Same
Address

for homes in hot sunny climates, our 
High-Performance Sun glass lowers the 
sun’s heat more than two times 
better than single-pane glass.

M.State
Phonel )
Semi lo Amttrstn WWoifS. he. PO Boi 3900. Pnne. IL 61614 
1030 Cep^r^C AmieneaCBrpmhai 1991 .ABnghHrtsent4

196-0393



LETTERS
houseVl*»**' difFerent people look at buildings dif

ferently. Since, as the authors pointed 
out, preparation of a nomination can 
take weeks or even several months, 
there may be some turn-over in SHPO 
personnel.

OLD: notninaiion proviJes, they can not ensure a suc- 
ces^il nomination (especially since, as the read
er points out, there may he some staff t«r«owr 
along the way). Nor is the National Register 
hound hy the recommnundations of the SHPO 
stiff or review hoard; it may take a very dif

ferent view of the property's eligihilttyfor list
ing. There is a federal appeal process for both 
listing and delisting f properties, hut he warned 
that unless convincing new evidence is present
ed, the outcome is unlikely to change — and 
appeals do cost additional time and money.

This Iviig the real world, there is also, spuite 
apartfrom valid differmces of opinion, a myr
iad of political, bureaucratic, economic, acade
mic, idiosyncratic, and/or downright egotisti
cal considerations that have the potential to effect 
the r^tralion efa property. All kinds of invis
ible agents could he (althoughfortunately they 
usually are not) at work o» both sides of the 

issue — frron^, careers, reputations, egos, to 
name just a few. SHPOs are designated by 
their respective state governors; their appoint
ments may he hosed cm a) demonstrated com-

V»»IU

----- NAMti WITHHEl.n

New York
THE AUTHORS RESPOND:

There’s valid point here. Even with a well- 
prepared nomination and with well-trained, 
well-intentioned 5//PO stiff and other review
ers, there’s always an outside chance a Register 
nomination could he derailed on the uwy to list
ing. There's simply no way to eliminate sub
jectivity entirely or to guarantee agreement at 
every level on the historical and/or architec
tural significaiue of a particuLr properly. Some 
states do, as our article noted, retjuireformal 
preliminary assessments by both the staff and 
the review board, with early, written notifica
tion to the property owners. However, since 
these preliminary assessments obviously must 
be based on less evidence than a full Register

.0

m.m

%\\W

A Point on the Register
Dear OH],
THE JANUARY/ FEBRL^ARY 199^ ISSUE OF 

the Old-House lournal was, as always, 

informative and well-presented. I read 
“Making the f lonor Roll'' with 
particular interest as I have worked on 
National Register nominations. The 
article was an excellent summary of 
what the Register is and why and how 
to get a stnicrurc listed. However, one 
pertinent and very im}x>rtant point was 
omitted.

On page 50, the authors say that 
“the total outlay for preparing a nom
ination lor an individual property will 
likely be several thousand dollars.” 
They should warn owners that this 
costly outlay may never result in the 
listing of the property. Rven if the 
SHPO staff member visits and exam
ines the property, states that he/she 
believes it is eligible, and encourages 
the owner and the preservation orga
nization to nominate the property, it 
may still bo rejected by the SHI^ staff 
and/or committee after the 
tion is submitted. Then the owner has 
wasted his mone)- and the presers’ation

noniina-

organization its time.
I certainly do not mean to suggest 

that the SHPO deliberately misleads 
owners and organizations, but there is 
a subjective element in the process and

Located in Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts, this remarkable Gothic Revival confection 
ptrt of the Oak Bluffs Historic District.

8OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Pkelo hy fames C. Massey
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SCHWERD’S a

No. 140 Scamoui No. 141 Roman Ionic

i COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120 + years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specihc requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied.

; The resulting product is a 
“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

I ihed by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

f
 blasters.
f you are one of our old customers 

during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd's com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in
i\

our

[

Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

1
'N

I

-A.. F. SCH'W'ER.D Iva;.A.3SrUFA.CTURING

teleplnone: ^IS-TSe-SSSS
3 SIS MoOluir© A.venue F*ittst>\irgLi, Fa, ISSIS
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HARDWARE CO.
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RestoraHon I^ardwareWE OFFEH THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF RESTORATION AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE AVAILABLE TODAY.
OUR COLLECTION CONTAINS ALL PERIODS AND ALL TYPES OF HARDWARE FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, CABINETS, AND FURNITURE. 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS INCLUDING BRASS, IRON, CRYSTAL, PEV^ER, AND 
NICKEL. WITH OVER 227 PAGES CONTAINING OVER A THOUSAND HARDWARE PIECES, IN ADDITION TO 17 PAGES OF 

RESTORATION AND PRODUCT INFORMATION, OUR CATALOG IS THE MOST THOROUGH RESOURCE OF ITS TYPE.
VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM, OR TO OBTAIN THE CATALOG, SEND *$6.50 TO:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J 93.. PASADENA, CA 91104
‘Please allow 6-6 weeks lor delivery.



(J^ %ouch of Class

150... it begins 

where other vinyl gutter 

systems end...

Take advantage of the
mail-in rebate offer on
Regency 150 gutter
during the
Great Gutter
Giveaway.
Call for your
nearest retailer
U800-521-7488



LETTERS

should be aware that the National 
Fire Protection Association's Stan
dard 211 (NFPA 2ii) requires the 
use of a non-water-soluble refrac
tory mortar in the parging process.

Before beginning a restoration 
project of this type, the chimney 
should be evaluated. I would 
strongly recommend that your 
readers avail diemselves of the eval
uation services offered by a Chimney Safe
ty Institute of America (CSIA) Certified 
Oiimney Sweep serving in their area. (For 
information, send an SASE to CSIA P.O. 
Box J09, Olney, MD 20830.)

----- JERRY ISENHOUR, CSIA
Olney, Matylfjtul

matches the exterior s;mdstone, is 
original.

Our 1888 home was designed 
and inhabited by Wesley Arnold, 
a locally significant architect and 
precursor of Wright. His 
remaining works (circa 1888- 
1900) also include several church
es in the Chicago area, com
posed, like our home, in the 

Romanesque Queen Anne style.
Oak Park is closely connected to 

the Prairie style, and there is no doubt 
that the use of colored and textured 
plasters gained wide acceptance 
through this style. Tlie Wesley Arnold 
home suggests, however, that the use 
of colored plasters pre-dates the 
Prairie-style period.

----- STEPHEN AND SUSAN KELLEY

Oak Park, Illinois

In Riverside, Illinois, a luminous and color
ful wall of Prairie Plaster is uncovered in the 

Tomek House.

ar)'/Februar)' 1993) by Maya Moran. 
While removing wallpaper in our Oak 
Park, Illinois, home, we uncovered 
orangc-and-ierra cotta colored, untex
tured plaster in the finish coat of the par
lor and bedroom walls. We have no 
doubt that this colored plaster, which

Prairie Plaster Unoovered
WE READ WITH GREAT INTEREST THE

tecent article on “Prairie Plaster” (janu-

Change the ordinary
into

the extraordinary. \
kA

T
15Sih^ ^ Architectural I Li^Wcodcarvings

n

16506 Avalon 51vd., DpLOHJ4 
Carson, CA 90746 
Tel: (310)532-1400 
fax: (310) 532-2042 m

[11

Wc efler a t>6 page Color Catalog *ho»ing 
aore than 380 vcocicarvingA. finely crafted 
in oak and aaple. plua an 88 page DcMgn 
l>orlfolio iliualraling tradilioftal and innovative 
ufOA for cur architectural carvingji. 
dhovn- page 32 froo the Design Portfolio.



Plcfli^ rcquc^i our
CataL^g Design Puirtfolio.
oflcjrd at $20.-
Frce brochure also availal’'lc.



LETTERS

Tinting rough plaster walls way a 
popular early 20th-century treat
ment, hut hy no means limiteJ to 
Prairie School-style houses. Stain- 
ing, in general, was a regular part 
oj a decorator's hag of tricks at the 
turn oJ the century, so its discovery 
in a late Victorian building 
wouldn't he surprising, li'e’d love 
to hear from other folks with fur
ther evidence or information on this 
tecbnitjue.

nia and Washington, which 
had no Lustrons, the replies 
lend to mirror the number of 
Lustrons [built] in each state. 
For the most part, your read
ers found plenty of the popu
lar 02 Westchester, which has 
the notched porch cut out in 
the living room corner and two 
large windows in the front wall. 
But what w'as most surprising 
was the report of a whole town 

ol the economical Newport model. 
Great Bend, Kansas, has at least nine 
of the Newport series in all tour basic 
colors: Gray, Yellow, Tan, and Blue- 

green.

“This is the kind of home most Americans 

want — spacious, permanent, easy to main
tain and keep clean. It is an engineered home, 

far removed from the techniijue f hammer and 
nails,”boasts this tg^os Lustron Home 

brochure.

-----THE EDITORS

Lustron Love
MY LETTER TO THE EDITOR IN THE SEP- 

tember/October 1992 issue resulted in 
over 125 letters from vour readers in p 
states and the District of Columbia. 
They sent information on Lustron 
units, and many enclosed photographs 
of the houses too. (Quite a few peo
ple have even volunteered to go out

Tlianks to you, Old-House Journal 
and to yxxir wonderful readers for expand
ing the list ofknown Lustrons by o\tt 150 
formerly unknown units.

searching in their areas if I could sug
gest towns with units or give them 
addresses.) ----- THOMAS FETTERS

Ijomhard, II.Witlr the exception of Califor-

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literamre.

Midwest
WcxxIProducts

IS now

MIDWEST
mm

ft

Ml SooCkftetfPAM «

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483



Recreate the splendor of the Victorian era with the 
3-volume Victorian Decoration Set

yours for only

$4.95
A

•TTipy

-S'

Ill -I

m

as your introduction to the Architects and Designei's Book Service.

You simply agree lo buy three more books — at siguiticaul savings — owr the

aifmki ' lA.

The Victorian 
House Catalogue
Edited by Anne Smith
You’ll find illustrations and descrip
tions for over 1500 fixtures, fittings, 
and original patterns _
reprinted from 
Viclorian-era 
catalogues in 
this outsland-. ’J 
ing resource.
Includes:
• Doorknobs, fireplace 
mantels, and grates
• Wood balusters and 
newels, tile panels, floor 
patterns
• Stained-glass designs, 
gas globes, and lamps
• Wrought-iron 
gates and railings 
202 pages. Publisher’s Price: $16.95

Victorian ArchitectureVictorian House Styie
Linda Oshand
Beautiful photographs show off 
dozens of Victorian details and set
tings. Each part of the home is cov
ered — facades, hallways, stairs, bed
rooms, living rooms, kitchens and 
baths. You'll find an in-depth descrip
tion of every clement, from brass orna
ments to mahogany furniture, plus a 
complete list of suppliers, source mate
rial and catalogue excerpts. 192 pages. 
Publisher’s Price: $39.95

James Stevens Curl
Explore the incredible variety of styles 
characteristic of the Victorian period, 
from homes and public buildings to 
railway stations and viaducts. Learn 
how period building techniques, es
pecially glass and iron work, not only 
met practical needs, but helped trans
form functional structures into works 
of enduring charm. Includes over 200 
illustrations. 270 pages.
Publisher’s Price: $29.95

♦

The ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK 
SERVICE will keep you on top of all the lat
est issues and trends in architecture. Our 
exciting selection of books covers residential 
and contract design, historic preserwlion, 
landscape architecture, graphic techniques, 
and interior design. All hooks are available 
to you at significant savings, with prices 
starting as low as $ 14.95.

*1.MEMBERSHIP HE.NEEITS - I n addickm to gel- f 
line the VICTORIAN DECORATION SET for wily |
$4.95 when you join, you'll ilso receive dbcounls on I 
books you cnoose to purchase. Discounts generally | 
ranee Ironi 15% to off the publishers prices. ^

a occasionally even more. • Also, >ou will imme- i 
diately become eligible lo participate in our Bonus ■
Book Plan, with sarings ot 50% off the publishers’ j
prkes- • Moreo«r, our books are always identical lo | Hease accept mv application for trial member- 
ihe puMisher's editions. Youll neser receive an 
'economy edition* w iih inferior paper and bindings 
from us. • At 3-4 week intervals (l5 times per year), 
you will receive the Architects & Designers Book 
Service News, describing the coming Main Selection i additional Selections or Alternates over llie next 
and Alternate Selections, together wiih a dated ref^y j 12 months. Savings generally range from 15% to 
card.. In addition, up to three limes a year, «>u , publishere’ prices'. Mv membership is
may receive offers of Special Selections which will i i li ^ t.^TL .U .u jj- be made available lo a ^p of select member. • If i cancelable any tii™ after I buv lhe« thr« addi- 
sou want the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will j tional books. A shifting and handling charge is 
be sent lo vou aulomaticallv- • If vou prefer another | added to all shipment 
selection, dr no book at all. simiJy indicate your I No-Risk Guarantee: If 1 am not satisfied - for 
cWot the card ar^ i^urn it by the ^e^i- j ^3, return the ViaORlAN
lied. * You will nave at least 10 davs todecioe. It. • r»T^,-«r. .TTyi»-t-r-v -.f iaj lbecauseof late mail delivers of the News, you I DECOCTION SET within 10 days. M> member- 
should receive a book you do not want, we guaran- J ship will be canceled, and I will owe nothing, 
lee return postage.

The Architects & Designers Book Sendee
A Nev.'bridge Book Club 

3000 Cindel Dri\e, Delran. NJ 08370-0001
an

Name
ship and send me the ViaORlAN DECORATIOM 
SET (00224) billing me only $4.95, plus shifting 
and handling. I agree to purchase at least three

Address. -Apt-

City

.ZipState

(Books purchased for professional purposes may be a 
tax-deductible expense. Offer gtxxJ in Continental U.S. 
and Canada only. Prices slightly higher in Canada.)

Old House Journal 3/93 

© Newbridge Communications, Inc.

s.
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Niches

Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches

Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

I
%

■^4

f Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doorsy-

• 36 styles of doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches In many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gales.
• Many Victorian accents; brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry'. 
Custom reproduction is also available. f

j

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

ClevelarKl. OH 44103

For catalog sand $2.00 to: 
The CHd Wagon Factory 
P.O. 00X1427, OJ33 
Clarksvie. VA 23027 
(604) 374-5787

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

stop! Don't Redecorate^ 
without Krack-kote^

I
Wall and ceiling cracks are 
caused by building

o
o
O,

movement! o

nSpackles and rigid fillers just don't last.
They shrink, harden and fall-out.'

Krack-kote and Tuffglass Fabric bridg 
cracks to create a permanent flexible ^ 
patch that's completely invisible under paint or wallpaper!

New Fast-Drying Krack-kote ends wall and 
ceiling cracks FOREVER!
Don’t Paint or Wallpaper Without It!

^ TUFF-KOTE CO., INC.
a 1-800-827-2056

r

s.

Quality Hotne Repair PnKhu is for Ox'er 40 Years
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t»< Bwof H it« W»rHi B| Fein "Triangle" Sander 
Eliminates Hand Sanding

Now At New Low Price!

■'a

GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

A R T

With the NEW Fein ’Triangle" 
Sander, time consuming, sore 
dnger, bloody knuckle sanding 

is a thing of the past.

Imagine using a power tool to 
sand all those areas where before, you 
had to fold up a piece of paper and 
"finger sand."

You know all those difficult to 
sand areas; inside & otitside edges, 
closed corners, coves, spots, glue 
marks, seams, moldings, intricate pro
files and so on. With the Fein ’Tri
angle" Sander, you can sand right 
up to. Into and along edges & 
comers without dulling the edge 
or altering the profile.

Here's how It works.
Unlike ordinary sanders, the Fein 

Triangle" Sander doesn't rotate. In
stead it "oscillates" (a back and forth 
movement) at a blurring 20,000 limes 
a minute. The movement is only 1° 
from side to side at the tips of the pad. 
As you get closer to the center of the 
pad, the action is less. But the most 
useful movement is along the sides of 
the pad. Here the motion is a gentle 
rocking action.

The Glenwood Baseburner 8, maniifactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It burn wood or cx)al and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours, its lines are timeless 
making this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

The Triangle" Sander won't 
run away from or bounce o^ of 
the edge line. Plus the triangle pad 
can be rotated, bent, formed, or cut 
down to any size you want for sanding 
moldings and channels.

New Low Price 
We've gotten the price down as 

low as possible, with a new list price of 
only $275' fit was $365.00 in 1992).

The Fein Triangle" Sander takes 
the drudgery out of hand sanding and 
firees up hours of your valuable time.

For more information call: (413) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

Anytime Anywhere Anywood

•

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 

i MOLDINGS
It's easy to get more information, 

simply call:
1.800-441-9878

FEIN Power Tools Inc., 3019 W. Carson St. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15204 

(412)331-2325 
Fax (412)331-3599

Both are i/ours ivilh a W&H 
Molder/Plmier
Thousands of professional.s and 

serious wixxlworkers use our Anwrican- 
made cast iron molder*'planers to 
pnxJuce smooth moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site, 
Will! meets your needs every day 
with quick knife change»ner and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a .“i year 
warranty! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
SOO-258'1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Enc.
Dept. 563CM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton. NH 03086

CFpin Power Tools, Inc. 1993

P-

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Painl drastically reduces the efficiency of ^eam & hoi 
water radiators and wood efKiosures are poor heat 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Otter ckifatHWy of steer wih baked wiamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes walls & ceilings clean
♦ Protect heat out into the room I

wFREE Estimates 
fflEC Heal Efltoertcy Catakigarsco I tWite or Phorte 

1-m-M3-7E)4« M-Fm 
l-SU-MS-OSSS M OMd ICoUcct)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. Cinclnnall. Ohio 45247
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READING THE OLD HOUSE

An American Princess?
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

Take this photograph of an 
1897 house in Olathe, Kansas, for 
instance. Fortunately for our reputa
tion, we are told the date and the place 
right off the bat. Wc say “fortunate
ly” because this is a house that could 
have been found almost anywhere in 
the United States and that could have tation a Queen Anne house would dis- 
bcen built any time within a decade P^^y. (Incidentally, we are fascinated 
on either side of the actual construe- by the handsome woven-wire fence 
tion date. The owners describe it as a around the propert)’ that shows in the 
"Princess Anne." Now, “Princess old photo.) Sometimes houses like 
Anne" is a lighthearted way of label- this one arc called “vemaailar,” a term 
ing small, simple, asynunctrical hous- that has been [Coiitintigd on page 22J

es of the late Queen Anne period. In 
fact, OHJ coined this nickname in the 
early igSos. However, it is not a for
mally accepted style term.

The house is clearly of the late 
igth or early 20th century and is very 
attractive, even without the omamen-

W'OUI.I) IJKE TO KNOW WHAT STYLE

heme we have- It wa5 built in iSgy 
and today it looks exactly like the picture 
(below iejl), tflirn sAordv ajter con- 

struction. I have done some research and think 
that the house is in the Princess Anne style. 
Can you confirm this?

I
-----NANCY KLEIN

Olathe, Kansas

THIS IS THE KIND OF QLlESnON THAT SETS 

architectural historians ruminating on 
the uncertainties of a career as experts 
on building styles. Some historic 
homes are vcr\- clear about their styl
istic derivations — a “temple" that 
could only represent the Greek 
Revival, for example, or a 20th-cen
tury half-timbered English-Rcvival 
cottage. Most houses, though, are not 
so self-revealing. They don’t sing out 
either an unambiguous style or an 
obvious period of constniction — or, 
tor that matter, even a particular geo
graphical location.

A

The key difference between this tS^y 
‘Princess Anne” house, shown in an archival 
photograph and this Queen Amu
(right) in Springfield, Missouri, is the size 

and elaboration of the ornament.

20 Photografhy by Jamts C. MasseyOLD-HOtlSK JOURNAL



BEAUTIFUL
Whether you prefer the authentic ambiance of a wood-bum* 
ing fire or the beauty and convenience of gas, Heat-N-Glo
ofiPers the fireplace products to satisfy your desire.

SMART
The fireplace is one of the most highly desired features in
the home and energy efficient fireplaces bring one of thePIER-GDV 3 Sided Direct Vent)
highest returns on home investment. A Heat-N-Glo 
fireplace is a beautiful and smart addition to your home.

ROYAL ARCH Heat-N-Glo is the Fireplace Supplier
to the National Association of

\Home Builders’ Smart House.

CONVENIENTGS-4000 (Top Vent Gas Stove)

READY, AIM, FIR£...Heat'N>Glo s Golden Flame
Series is the first line of gas fireplace products to offerCBS 41 (Clean Bum System)
optional remote control. This series
includes our patented direct-vent
models which eliminate the need
for chimneys by venting directly
outside from the back of the unit;
thus making installations easy and

6000GDV (Direct-vent) inexpensive. Optional venting 
systems approved to 
accommodate interiorHeat-N-Glo offers over 40

wall installation.gas and wood-burning fireplace4000INC (Masonry Insert
products, a selection certain to
satisfy your burning desire.

THE CUSTOMER DRIVEN FIREPUCE COMP.VNY
Ileat-N-CIo has {i€^e)oped and patented sesml ‘firsts' in the fireplace

industr>. Our reputation as the Indusm' leader ha.s resulted from uur commitment 
to ianovauon. qualin and customer satisfaction TO FIND OIT MORE. CALLSL2000 (Slim Line Fireplace 

or Wall Heater) 1-800-669-HE.AT (^328)

IIE4T-.N-GU) Fireplwx Prodeett, IM 
6665 V. Hwy. 15. M.N 553^010/92 MEA



READING THE OLD HOUSE

A rrcrnl photo ojthe Klein 
home shows the simple lines 
and unadorned jacaie oj the 

late Queen Anne period, 
nearly unchanged in over a 

hundred years.

mentary research, such 
as this dated photo
graph, and a careful 
physical examination 
ol the house itself to 
pin down the con
struction date and the 
dates of any alterations 
and additions. This 
kind of good solid 
documentation is often 
hard to find, but worth 
the search.

[Continued jrom page zo] 
used — not always hclp- 
fullv— to ntean an)'thing 
that is not high-style or 
architect-designed.

All this discussion 
doesn’t really answer the 
original question, bur it does point 
out a major weakness in arcliitectural 
terminology, since only a small per
centage of houses are clearly related 
to a style. Here is where a catch-all 
term like “Victorian” starts looking 
good, althougii. as we all know, “Vic

torian” is properly not a style either, 
but a period. Perhaps we ought to just 
call such a house “a tum-of-the-cen- 
tur)’, two-storey, multi-gable house 
with a porch”?

Style consideration notwith
standing, many houses require docu-

i:l'rious .^bout your housi ? \Kr - ,'i-

: ' ah,..if lunix slyjfs, proviJ- 

fd indiid- - -'-tr phoiogiaph. appr-'M* 

mate agf. and an SASfc for return of martttals. 

Send letters to Styfe Edit r. The Old-House 

)puma1, i Main St.. Gloiicrstei, MA

T

the old “tin” roof... traditional charm and beauty
The old "tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it’s actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more information, call us toll-free
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527 1269



New Lights

RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER.

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932 
(516)537-0124

From simple double-hungs to bent glass corner 
windows, standard sizes tocustom. no one offers you more 
flexibility, more options, more ways to express yourself in 
wood and glass than Marvin.

Our 96-pa^, full-line window and door catalog 
shows you all the exciting ways to add beauty and light to 
your home. For a free copy mail the coupon below or call 
toll-free: 1-800-346-5128. In Canada. 1-800-263-6161.

Tltese weather-WHii timbers are a reininder of an era 
gnne !w, when Southern U^n^leaf Heart Fine forests flour
ished. Once the "woodpf choice'’ for Odonial craftsmen and 

gUsh niyahy alike. IJeart Fineisnow being recycled from 
early American structure^, and iransfomyed into beautiful 
fltKuing doiH'S, stair parts and cabinetry.

Sena $5.00 for ourcjolor portfolio and tirice list or $25, 
refundable with your order, tor actual samples of 16 fine 
woods and theportfofio. Credit card orde»axepted b>- 
phone. We’ll ten you fnnre about ffeart Rne,nur recydmg 
expertise and the attentkjn to detail giw* every job.

En
Send to; Marvin Windows,^rroad, MN 56763, 60O93O3A

Mime.

City.

2p. .Ptione.

THE JOINERY CO.
P.O. liox5lH* Turhom. NC27mh t9m82:Ki:i06

MARVIN WINDOWS 
AREMADE1D0RDER.E
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Antique Peonies
by Scott C. Kunst

new varieties were created, many by 
American breeders. Whole books were 
published on the subject, and wealthy 
enthusiasts devoted entire gardens to 
them. For example, Clara Ford, wife of 
the automobile pioneer, planted 1200 

peonies in a butterfly- 
shaped gaiden of nearly 
an acre. By 1942, the 
pages of StanJardized Plant 
Names listed over 5000 
varieties.

moss, and add a couple of handhils of 
bone meal or bulb fertilizer.

Choose divisions with three to 
five pink "eyes” (buds) and several 
thick roots. These will reestablish 
themselves better than plants that are 
larger or smaller. Plant so that the eyes 
are no more than an inch or two below 
soil level — or, if you heed many old 
gardeners, so they show above the soil. 
Either way, refrain from deep planti
ng, which reduces blooming (as does 
excessive shade).

Peonies require little care after 
planting, which is why so many of them 
survive at abandoned homesites and old 
cemeteries. Mulch through the first win
ter but not after that (peonies are hardy 
to minus 50 degrees Fahrenheit). "Peony 
rings" for supporting heavy flowers are 
sold at many garden centers, but 
inexpensive "tomato towers" cut in half 
work almost as well.

OUGH, EASY TO CARE FOR, 

and long-lived, peonies are 
among the best-loved his
toric plants.

Deep red European peonies have 
been grown as herbs since the the days 
of ancient Greece. The 
most common of these,
Paeonia c^tcinalis, was 
brought to this conti

nent
Blooming in May, this 
is the "old red piney” 
once so popular for 
Memorial Day. Two 
other species deserve 
passing mention: the 
Oriental tree peony (P. 
sujfruticosa, actually a 
small shrub) and the 
fern-leaf peony {P. 
fmwifo/w). Though wonderful plants, nei
ther has ever been widely grown in 
America.

T

by colonists.

Planting Peonlea
GROWING PEONIES TODAY 

is as easy as ever. Peonies 
do best where winters 
are long and frosty. In 
the South, consult a 
local nursery for advice. 

The best planting 
time is early fall. Choose a sunny to 
lightly shaded site with good drainage, 
away from tree and shrub roots. Leaving 
a good three feet between plants, dig a 
generous ‘‘$5 hole.” Enrich the soil with 
well-rotted compost, manure, or peat

Inirodwed in iSji, 
‘Mens Dupont’ is a classic 

French peony.

[Continued on pa^ 26j
Most garden peonies here today 

descend from the Asian P. lactiflora. Cul
tivated in China for over a thousand 
years, garden forms of this species were 
brought to Europe around 1800. One 
variety — 'Whitleyi Major — can 
occasionally be found today. In the 
1840s. tastemaker A.J. Downing includ
ed "Chinese White” and "Rose Paeo- 
nias” among a dozen choice perennials 
for a small garden. By the 1860s, French 
nurseries had created scores of new vari-

An explosion color: bright pink peonies 
bloom in profusion.

eties, followed by the British. Late in the 
century, elegant single forms of petal
like stamens were introduced from 
Japan.

The early-2oth century was a 
golden age for peonies. Hundreds of

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 24 Pholegraphy by Scett C. Kunsl



epo-teh CaJI Of wrie for a: 
• FR6E brochure 

> FREE quoteimpressions

EPOXY
ADHESIVES kVe specializa In:

• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphicsPtue-Smooth Surface Plaques and Martors
• Combination of cast with a GraphIcsPlus insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

s-cFOR 1545 Holland Rd. • Suite O 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

419-e91*4335 < 800<325>024BARTIFACT
RESTORATION

MOULDINGS FRAMES

PIANO 
PIN BLOCK COLUMNS

STAIRCASE DECORATIVE

EPO-TEK 301.301-2 Clear, low 
Viscosity, room temperature cure 
systems lor impregnating wood & 
bonding glass ect.

EPO-TEK 730 Soft smooth epoxy 
paste bonds furniture, frames, 
piano keys-its uses are unlimited

Epoxies are convenient to use.strong, 
solvent tree. Resistant to moisture 
and mild chemicals.

Used by museums and artisans in 
restoration of priceless treasures.

For mof»
Information 
phone, fat 
or write:
Epoir Technolopjf, inc. 
14 Fortune Or/v* 
Billerica, MA 01921

I aOO-227-2201 
Phone: (S09) 667-3005 
Fax: (506) 663-9762

Environmentally Responsible
Water Based Polyurethane

Safe & Simpld^
■ No toxic vapors ■ Drios crystal elaar

in 30 minutes■ No solvent fumes
■ Nonflammable ■ No solvent odor

■ Easy water clean up■ Wi

For more about the Kill line of Carver Tnpp water based wood krMsbng 
products, wree Enveoomertt DeplOHJ. Partis Corporabon. Somerset
MA 02726
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Push Button 
Light Switches OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY [Continuetijrcm pa^ 2^]
Ants are no problem — but no 

help either, despite the lolklore. Some
times a botrytis blight causes 
si^ms to brown and shrivel. To 
avoid it, cut all foliage to the 
ground every fall and destroy.
If it strikes, cut out all diseased 
parts and bum.

Minnie Shaylor (1919)—A semi-dou
ble with an Arts & Crafts look to it, 
‘Minnie Shaylor’ has a tuft of gold 

anthers surrounded by a delicate 
froth of pale pink to white. 

Elsa Sass (1930) — One of 
the first peonies to win the 
American Peony Society’s 
Gold Medal, ‘Elsa Sass' is a 

wonderfully double creamy 
white.
“Unknown Favorite" (?) — 

Everyone seems to know one of 
these, a glorious beauty or fam- 

catalogs include dates of intro- An illustration ily heirloom that has lost its 
duction, rcmeml>er that most P. officinalis name — as most old peonies 
plants do not become common Jrom Gerard’s have. No matter what the ances- 
in gardens until decades later.
P. t^dnalis; Rubra Plena (by 
1600) — Double red ‘Rubra - 
Plena’ is the most familiar of this 
species, but there are pink, white, and 
single forms as well.
Huniei (1810) — Occasionally offered 
commercially, this is a large, late, cher
ry-pink double from the dawn of P. lae- 
tijhra breeding in Eurof>e.
Festiva Maxima (1851) — The Queen 
of Antique Peonies, ‘I'estiva Maxima’ 
is still a standard of excellence and a top 
seller. It has enormous white flowers 
touched with crimson.
Duchesse de Nemours (1856) —
Tlicre is a mysterious glow of deep yel
low in the center of this earlv blo<}m- 
ing double white.
Mons. Jules Elie (1888)—Despite lax 
stems, this free-flowering silvery-pink 
double is still very popular today.
Mikado (1893) — The first Japanese 
peony widelj’ grown in the US,, ‘Mika
do’ fit well with late-Victorian Japan
ese aesthetics. A few dark red petals 
frame a large golden center of j->etaIoid 

stamens.
Philippe Revoire (1911) — Some 
peonies are notably fragrant. Tlie dark 
crimson jvtals of tliis still-popular dou
ble are heavy with the scent of roses.

SOLID BRASS 
^ COVERS 

* DECORATIVE

* PLAIN

♦ CHROME

♦ BROWN Period Plfunes
a MANY FINI: OLD PHONIES ARE

* IVORY available today, and these ten 
are a good start, fhough manyr

* OAK

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

The Herbal try, enjoy, protea, and share it 
just the same.

8UPPUERS
American Peony Society
250 Intcrlachen Rd., Dept. OHJ
Hopkins, MN 55343
(612) 938-4706
Injonnation and
memhership S7.JO.

A&D Nursery
6808 180th St. S.E., Dept. OHJ 
Snohomish, WA 98290 
(206)668-9690 
Calalc^ Si

New Peony I'ann 
Btjx 18235, Dept. OHJ 
St. Paul, MN 55118 
(612) 457-8994 
Free literature.

Scvald Nurset}’
4937 3rd Ave. South, Dept. OHJ 
Minneapolis. MN 55409 
(612) 822-3279
Catali^ Si.

I'ischler Peonies
1021 E. Division St., Dept. OHJ
Faribault. MN 55021

(507) 334-7242
Free Ijterature.
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Traditional & contemporary 
WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

; and Hardwood Flooringr
sQuartersawing produces 

a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly

\
for brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

>•>
1 • Bonds paint and stain better 

^ Also featuring...
Olympic Machinccoat™

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding.

^ Allows priming or finishing 
fe prior to installation 
E with 10 year warranty: 
K • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
K * Washable 
^ • Non-Yellowing

• No Chalk Washdown

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF /ZV-570CRCAST KON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.
Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 

remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 
solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 

with forcedhot-air systems, wood stoves, even
solar collectors. 

Request our coior catalog. $1.00
The Reggio Reguuf Co. 

Dept D303 P.O.Box )11 
Ayer. MA 01432

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747 
802-767-4747

_4»

CALL (5081772-3493
Call or Write for Free Brochure
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ASK
Dinner Bells

ANY IDKA WHAT THIS ROUND

plug is/was? Two long 
al prongs attach to the cap. 

Jf's in the dining room of om iSgg 
house — we're baffled.

and the grain is beautiful. I want to 
keep the grainy look when I refinish, 
but chestnut supposedly absorbs stain 
quickly. What should I do?

that it was complctcl)’ lined with lead. 
It has a hinged wooden cop and what 
looks like a Vi' lead pipe that comes 
out one side. Was this box for a water 
system? 1/ so, why js it in the attic and 
how would it have been filled?

----- RICHARD RI-FFNER

ftrry. A/nv York

Q met

----- KF.S ROGJNSXt

River, Nrw Jersey
----- MRS. M.C. MILLER

Albert ha, Minn. CHESTNUT IS A UGHT WEIGHT 

wood with a coarse. ver\’ 
open grain. In order to pro

duce a smooth surface, these large 
pores are often filled with a paste filler 
before applying a clear finish, but they 
might be left open if a Jacobean or 
Mission effect is desired. As for stain
ing, it's always wise to test the results 
of stains on a scrap l>eforc proceeding 
with the fiill project. The ait and con
dition of some old-house interior 
woods — particulaly if they’ve been 
resanded — means they’ll take stains 
heavily or unevenly. If tliis is the case, 
first apply a pre-stain controller prod
uct such as McCloskey's Stain Con
troller & Wood Sealer or tiy bnishing 
on white shellac diluted, say, 1:4 with 
alcohol.

nVOUR PLUG IS PART OF A 1920S-

cra electric call-bell system. 
Summoning devices such as 

buzzers and annunciators (display btix- 
cs using visual signals) were vital in the 
days when large 
houses were staf
fed like ships with 
cooks, maids, and 
other domestic 
help. These sys
tems usually ran 
on batteries and Call-Mlplup
included several (tfinivc) were
stations. Ringing wireJtopttsh
the kitchen from hullons (below) that 

(lipped 10 table le^s.

ATTIC STORAGE TANKS WERE

often a part of early fresh 
water plumbing svsteins. In 

houses not serv'iced bv municipal water 
lines, placing a rcsciroir at the top of 
tile system put gravity to work for on- 
demand w'atcr supply to the whole 
building. Such tanks were typically 
filled from a well or ground-level cis
tern by a manually operated force 
pump located near the source, but a 
few designs collected water from the 
root as well. Stagnant water and leaks 
were regular threats with these tanks, 
and most were thankfiJly outmoded 
when elearic pumps became praaical.

Transom Trouble
I AM IN THE PROCESS OF RE-

storiiig the kitchen in my 
1920S Dutcli Colonial house, 

which consists of two lo’ x \z rot>m.s— 
an eating area and a axiking arc.i. 1 wish 
to connea these m o rtxjm.s with a door- 
and-traiLsom set-up. My problem is that 
1 ha\e ixM been able to find piaiires large

QTanks for the Amenities
I OWN A TALLSnCK-SmJ-; HOUSE 

with a large attic built around 
the rum of the centuty. In the 

attic is a ( X / X 4’ wooden box. When 
we tried to move this box we found

Q

the dining room was a top prioriiy, 
and push buttons were often placed 
discreetly in tlic floor. Your model 
appears to be such a button, except 
mounted in the wall and firred H’itii an 
extension plug and wire that once ran 
up under the dining table. ■ ;.!!

Old Chestnuts ,'>V'
W'-MY HOUSE, BUILT IN 1910. HAS 

chestnut mouldings. I’ve re
moved five layers of paintQ \\An attic storage lank from 

igoijed by a novel roof runoff supplyw\
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distinguishes a Kennebec kitchen
is simple.

Maine craftsmanship.

Cabinetry designed and handcrafted to be
at once historically sensitive and highly
efficient — the ideal blend of traditional form and modern
function.

KENNEBEC
(pmpmy

CXir design portfolio package is available for $10.00.

Call or write for more information and the representative in 

your area. designers CSi» Cabinetmakers

One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 Phone; 207^443-2131 Fax:207-443-4380
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ArroyoAntiques
Craftsman$>

• Extraordinary 19th & Collection
20th century original
chandeliers, wall » Fine architectural
sconces, lamps from landscape

lightingU.S. & Europe
• For those wanting the 

rare, the unique,
the best

• Special, one of a Kind 
pieces

* Largest direct 
mall distributor of 
Arroyo craftsman 
products

Continental CollectionGoldenrod^ Collection

Reproductions of early 20th 
century originals• American Mission/Prairie 

Arts & Crafts Lighting
• Accurate reproductions of 

period pieces, perfect for 
bungalow/Craftsman and other 
restorations

• Simple, timeless design also 
perfect for clean, crisp look in 
new contemporary environments

• Residential/commerical 
applications

Traditional to contemporary
flair
Soft fined, timeless simple 
design
Variety of metal finishes, 
glass
Kitchen, dining room, 
bathroom, hall

Brass L^t Gallery 
of Milwaukee

A unique manufacturer and direct marketer of 
quality architectural lighting.

PRISM A IKSVl( rORIAN( ()MMI:R( lAL

Victorian
CollectionRestorations

• Reproductions 
of late 19th 
(urn of century 
pieces

• Chandeliers, 
wall sconces

• For period 
restoration or 
new interiors

• Residential, bed 
and breakfast, 
commercial

• Quality polishing or 
custom finishing, 
rewiring, lengthening

• Small residential to 
large commercial

‘ Lightir>g, decorative 
hardware, fireplace 
andirons

• Services available by 
mail

Restored PrismaticsCommerical Lighting / 
Custom Capabilities

> Older, original crystal clear 
glass adapted and refitted 
in our workshops for today's

• Larger or smaller fixtures
• Detailed themed lighting

• Custom designs
• Homes, theme parks, country 

clubs, hotels, shops, restaurants

use
* Custom solid poles, lengtfis, 

finishes
• Kitchen, loft, office

Manufactured in our Milwaukee workshops- sold directly to you!Preferred and ordered by homeowners, 
architects, designers, builders and contractors 
who know quality and good design.

Send $4 for literature, (refundable with order)
■ Brass Light Gallery Copyright 1092
131 S. 1st Street • Milwaukee, WI 53204 Brass Light caiiery, inc.



GOOD BOOKS
contained here represent a virtual ency
clopedia of lare-igth century architec
tural design in cast iron and sheet 
metal. Seeing the motherlode of 
products once available from 
a single company is heady 
stuff: 57 pages of gutters, 69 
pages of finials (sometimes ten 
to a page), 116 of railings, stair
cases, balconies, lamps, columns 
clock towers, belfries, fountains, 
verandas, consen'atories — and more. 
With over 10,000 illustrations, includ
ing many building examples, this nice
ly printed and bound set is an indis
pensable reference for any student or 
design professional devoted to historic 
metalwork.

BSaeforlane’B Oast 
Iron OataloKue

Pub: Historical Arts Cr Casting, Inc., 
4IJ0 West I9J9 South, Unit 1] Dept. 
OH], Salt lake City, Utah 
(801) 974-0242; 1992, 700 pages 
(illustrated in h & u^, S7J.4J ppd.for 
the two-volume set, hardcover. \

E
very few years there comes 

along a "labor of love” reprint 
that, while not everybody’s cup ol tea, 

is a must-have for those serious about 
the subject. Just such a book is the 
two-volume facsimile of Macfarlane’s 
Cast Iron Catalog, from 1882. Walter 
Macfarlanc& Co. was a premier Scot
tish foundry' and supplier to most of 
the Victorian world, and the drawings

from Glasgow to Sin^pore, Ma^arlane’s cast 
iron, like this graceful ornamental staircase, 
was found worldwide in the igth century.

— G.B.

^HISTOBIC LKHTne
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

7i»m« Pip>nfi#t>Oat
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330
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Doesn't Your Old House Deserve Jahn Mortar?

V^ect«ria?i & Coiintrs'

GINGERBREAD

i

Capila) replacemenl using Jahn Dry Casting Mortar (M150), Pohick Cliurch, Lorton, VA

Jahn Restoration Mortars are different than other patching materials, 
jahn mortars are truly vapor permeable and long-Iasting. They are cus
tom made to match visual and physical properties of the substrate. 
They contain no acrylic or latex bonding agents. The mortars are 
perfect for areas where freeze/thaw, water, and/or salt are a continuing 
problem. The product line includes patching and casting mortars for 
stone, brick, terra cotta, concrete, and plaster, as well as injection grouts.

C atlipilral t^tonr Prodiirls, i
nr

r 8332 Bristol Courf, No. 107
jessup, MD 20749

(301| 317-4658 FAX: |301| 317-4670 RestorstHo Morurt
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE IS OFTEN THE SHOWPIECE OF AN OLD HOUSE. EVEN

when the rest of a building lacked decorative details, early carpenters 

would invest extra effort at the front doorway. The owners of this c. 

1800 late Federal-style house had such a door surround and knew it 

made a significant contribution to the architecture of their home. They 

wanted to preserve this character as well as improve the condition of the 

woodwork so it would be easier to maintain in the future.

It was clear this woodwork needed help. The heavy buildup of old 

weathered paint was very rough, and chipped oft in places. At the sur

round bottom entire wood parts — notably the door sill and pilaster bases — were 

deteriorated and literally falling off. Sometime early in its history the entrance 

had gone without any paint maintenance for several decades. This weathered the 

surface of the once-flat boards in a deeply grooved, “corrugated” pattern high

lighting the grain. Many grooves had developed into yawning checks or cracks, 

and a few went completely through the boards.

NEW LIFE FOR AN EARLY

DOORWAY
F e i I D u r r 0 u n dSRestoring a era 0 0 r

The overall design of this rectangular surround is typical of the period in 

lower New Hampshire, but the mouldings and the unusual “sunburst” carvings 

around the louvered fan make it special.

In restoring this doorway we took care to 

conserve these details by using a variety of 

wood repair, painting, and caulking meth

ods that can be applied to many old-house 

exterior carpentry projects. Futhermore, 

we carried these methods a few steps 

beyond average needs in order to achieve a 

high level of weather resistance.

Unique carving 
and surprising colors 

(above) added to 
the classic Adam-style 

ellipttcaljan and 
sidelights (right).

OLD-HOUSE
KXJHNAL

— by John Leek

Pholo^raphy iy Sieve Martel34OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



RESTORATION PLAN

installation. These measures would assure at least moder
ate resistance to water and decay even if the joints opened 
up and nothing was done to reseal them.

O DETERMINE HOW EXTENSIVE THE DAMAGE REALLY 

■M- was, we examined further. First, we carefully 
chipped and scraped away the paint at several spots to 
assess the moulding profiles and 
the condition of the wood.

on the surround, 
where they were protected by the 
wide overhang of the cap, we found 
a few mouldings unweathered 
enough to provide the original pro
files of mouldings used at other 
locations. Still, the lower panel 
mouldings on the door, the pilaster 
bases, and other original parts were 
completely missing. The existing 
bases were a 20th centut)' replace
ment. as indicated by the wire nails 
and planing machine marks on the 
backs ot boards and mouldings. A 
recent residing of the house front 
had obliterated any paint shadows 
or nail holes that might be clues 
about the original bases.

Even with careful prepara
tion and additional coats the dete
riorated paint surface would not 
provide an effective weather barri
er for more than one or two years.
Since the owners were hoping to 
reduce the maintenance needs of 
the woodwork, as well as improve 
its condition, we chose to com
pletely remove the old paint in 
order to repair the woodwork and 
start anew with an effective three- 
coat paint system. The aged, 
weathered wood surface

High

was now 
a part of the building so wc decid
ed to leave a lot of the texture 
showing. Preparation could then 
concentrate on stabilizing the 
weathered areas in order to make 
them more weather resistant.

Missing woodwork would be 
restored by making new parts of 
wood according to researched designs. All original and 
replacement parts would be back-primed before installa
tion and caulked in place with modem llcxible sealants. 
Parts prone to severe exposure, such as the pilasrer bases, 
would be back-painted with a topcoat on all surfaces before

Hefi hfgan with stirvtyw^ ike condition ojthe surround woodwork 
and car^lly removing 100years ojjailif  ̂paint. 

Carpentry repairs were made at the InuUinj site (W considered 
ranoving the entire surround to work indoors), retaining as much 

oj the original jtdyric as possible.

Pholograpby hy John Ltekt 35 MARCH ♦ APRIL 1993



REPLACEMKNTSILL

exterior woodwork.
Before installing this 

sill I strengthened the ends of 
the side jambs and frame 
stiles with epoxy consolidant 
and paste filler. Also, I fas
tened pressure-created blocks 
to the structural sill to sup
port the outer edge of the 
door sill. Next I tested the 
sill's fit in the opening, trim
ming slightly until it slid eas
ily into place. Then 1 
removed the sill and set it 
aside to be painted. Deck 
enamel holds up well to abra- 

coated the sill bot-

HE DOOR SURROUND 

is a framework that 
is independent of the house 
structure (see drawing). The 
frame fits into an opening 
in the larger timber frame of 
the house. In this surround 
the pilasters were tied to 
both the door frame stiles 
and the structural wall studs.
Removing the entire sur
round to repair the worn sill 
would have meant taking 
apart the pilasters, so instead 
I decided to pull out the old 
sill while leaving the rest of 
the frame in place.

The first step in 
replacing such a sill is brac
ing both side jambs before 
removing the door or sill. I 
used boards 6” to 8" wide 
and drywall screws for their 
firm grip and to avoid shock to the woodwork from potmd- 
ing nails. The jambs could also be braced to the house inte
rior pierpendicular to the door. The old sill is removed next. 
I begin with gentle prying and wiggling to locate nails, then 
I cut them with a hacksaw. If the old sill is not worth sav-

T

/3*«UK,-rU|LM,

^ii-i -

Sion so we 
tom and all edges with this 
paint. (Some deck enamels 
perform best with no primer 
so be certain to follow the

In this house the doorjrame starts with the door sill across the bottom, 
a pair of side jambs, and the jamb aeross the top. rwo/r<imf stiles 
runningfrom the door sill to the structural plate hold the head jamb 

in place. The pilasters hrii^ the doorframe and the wall studs. manufacturer’s recommen
dations.) TTe interior thresh

old was varnished to match the unpainted interior.
Finally, I slipped the sill in place and inserted sawn 

shingle wedges between the structural sill and the threshold. 
This raised the inside edge slightly, seating the ends of the 
side jambs and frame stiles gainst the threshold top. I fas
tened the outer edge of the sill to two of the sill blocks with 
countersunk stainless steel screws, filled later with epoxy 
paste. The side jambs and frame stiles were fastened with 
screws in pockets carved with a sharp gouge.

ing it can be cross cut with a circular saw and split out in 
small pieces with a heavy chisel and mallet.

Afterwards I measure
and lay out the size and loca
tion of the structural sill tim
ber, surround jambs, and och
er parts on a scaled drawing. 
White oak makes a long-last
ing sill because it is strong and 
dense and has a cellular struc
ture that blocks water pene
tration. Red oak or maple are 
not as water-resistant and may 
succumb to the fungal decay 
common in exterior door sills. 
In my woodworking shop I 
joined, planed, and ripped the 
oak plank to size. 1 also fab
ricated a threshold of oak 
and glued both pieces 
together with epoxy adhe
sive fomiulated especially for

Top left: Bracing the side jambs to hold them in place until the new sill 
is installed. Bottom Ift: Cutting nails with a hacksawfrees the old sill. 
Above: Testing the fit of the new oak sill bfore final installation. Note 

the white epoo^ treatment on the jamb and stile bottoms.
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PILASTER BASES

S 'CINCE WE HAD NO PHYSICAL EVIDENCE OF THE ORIGI- 

nal pilaster base design we wound up researching 
ideas in early books. The owners had already surveyed the 
town in hopes of finding original bases that could be a 
model for our work. While there were similar doorways, 
they all had replacements so we went to the books.

From one source came a page from a builder’s style 
book published about the time the house was built, and I 

had a later book that showed the 
classical orders, including some 
pilaster bases. We used ideas 
from both books and other door 
surrounds to arrive at the final 
design. I sketched out ideas until 
I had two that seemed appropri
ate, but I left the final decision up 
to the homeowner.

Back in the shop we fabri
cated the base parts from thick, 
solid Eastern white pine. After siz
ing the blocks on the joiner and

tNI-
I

ljgf
T

.Su.

i
Thtfinal design of the pilaster bases draws on several period sources 

usin^ the classical elements of cove, torus, and plinth.

table saw we shaped the rounded part on the bandsaw and 
with a hand plane — less than half an hour’s work. Once 
the parts were done, I trimmed them to fit in place. Next, 
I scribed the back edges with a compass and trimmed the 
wood with a sharp chisel to form a i/4” gap. Then the parts 
were back-primed and back-painted with one coat.

During final installation each part is 
sealed in place with polyurethane caulk. The 
gap made earlier allows the sealant to stretch 
and shrink with movement of the parts, yet 
still maintain an effective seal.

Top Ift: Shaping the torus curve by Mwtrg out two 
45 bevels, then planing these down with 

smaller bevels. Far Ift: Scribing the base parts creates 
a carful fit to the wail contour and agapfor sealant. 
Lft: Flexible sealant fills all joints to exclude water 

as the wood moves.

S U P P L I E R S

Abatron

141 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, II 60136
(32|)426-Z200
Epoo^ consoiidatUs and pastefillers.

C0N.SERVAT10N Services 

8 Lakeside Trail, Dept. OHJ 
Kinnclon, NJ 07405 
(201) 838-6412 
Epoxy consolidants 
and paste fillers.

Gougeon Brothers,Inc. 

P.O. Box X-908, Dept. OHJ 
Bay City, Ml 48707 
(517) 684-6881 
The West System epoxy adhesives.

Accurate Metal Weatherstrip Co.

725 South Fulton Avenue
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
(914) 668-6042
H eather stripping
and related materials.

Tremont Nail Company 

8 Elm Street 
PO Box m. Dept. OHJ 
Wareham, MA 02571 
(508) 295-0038
Galvatiietd cut brads, other period fasteners.

Epoxy Technology, Inc. 

14 Fortune Drive 
Billerica. MA 01821 
(508) 667-3805 
Epoxy adhesives.
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E P A I R SRDOOR

bonding the panel to the frame. After after all woodwork 
repairs are complete — but before the mouldings are rein
stalled — I prime and paint the door.

When it came time to reinstall the mouldings I fitted 
each piece and just tacked it in place. 1 used galvanized cut 
brads similar to the original brads, placing them away from 
the original holes so they would hold better. Then I removed 
the mouldings, brads and all, and back-primed them. (The

XTERIOR noORS ARE SUBJECT TO SEVERE CONDITIONS. 

Driving rain penetrates the smallest cracks and gaps, 
and the contrast between a cold, damp outdoors and dr)’, warm 
indoors puts the woodworit under tremendous stress. Besides

serious weathering and 
loose mouldings, this 
door Itad cracked panels 
and a weakened stile 
where a succession of 
locks and latches had 
been installed.

To begin repairs 
I removed the mould
ings, carefully recording’ 
their positions on the 
door with a number sys
tem. After removing all 
paint I cleaned out 
cracks in the panek with 
my special scrapers. 
Then I soaked the 
cracks with epoxy con- 
solidant to insure a 
good bond with the 
epoxy paste filler that 
followed. Ejxjxy filler is 
formulated to march the 
strength and flexibility 
of the surrounding 
wood. This is an impor
tant consideration since 

the wood panels will continue to expand and shrink with 
their inevitable changes in moisture content. In door or pan
eling repair it is critical that the epoxy does not bond the 
edges of the p.tnels to the frame. Tlicy must float freely to 
swell and shrink withoxit splitting.

Door frames and panels fre
quently deteriorate when water seeps 
in behind the mouldings. Soaking the 
end grain of the panels and penetrat
ing frame joints causes panels to split 
and decay within the joints. To pre
vent this deterioration I seal these 
joints with polyurethane caulk. Round 
foam backer rod (available at build
ing supply houses) forms the sealant 
into an hourglass shape that is thin 
and flexible. If the gap were completely 
filled the panel might split because the 
sealant would act like a stiff adhesive

E

The door seals 
a^inst the new 

sill with an 

iitconspieuous 
weatherstrip 
applied to its 

bottom.
AU.

nails provide convenient handles during priming.) When 
the paint was dry’ I nailed the mouldings back for good, 
applying sealant as 1 worked.

Since we were careful to keep the side jambs braced 
in their original positions hanging the door was an easy 
matter of fitting the bottom edge to the new sill.Witli the 
door in place and closed I scribed the lower edge to the new 
sill with a pair of dividers. I set the dividers to i/4 
thickness of the weather strip that would be installed — 
and then drew the dividers across the door, scribing the 
line. Next I used handsaws to trim off the excess wood. A 
power circular saw would mar the paint on the uneven sur
face or splinter off the edge of the door; hand tools give 
me more control. I used a fine-toothed crosscut saw (12 tpi) 
on the stiles and a rip saw along the bottom rail, finishing 
up with a hand plane.

A weatherstrip along the bottom of the door will 
keep rain and snow from blowing in 
and can be applied before the door is 
hung. For early doors I prefer spring 
bronze or stainless steel ty’pes that 
mount to the bottom because they are 
close to invisible.

the

Final tmnming on the bottotn of the 
doer tofit the new sill.

Top: Cracks are cleaned with specially 
made tools, then primed with epoxy 

consolidant. iMter,forcing in epoxy paste 
completelyfilb the cracks. Bottom: Wide 

gaps where panels meet the bottom stile were 
filled with backer rod topped with 

polyurethane caulk.
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REMOVALPAINT

from deep checks, cracks, 
and joints.

ARLY SPOT SCRAPING AND CHIPPING PROVED THAT 

mechanical removal of the thick paint buildup wtmld 
be difficult due to tlie rough and uneven wood surfaces, so 
we tested three different types of chemical removers: meth
ylene chloride, solvent (without methylene chloride), and 
one of the new water-based di-ester ketone strippers. We

started with 6" x 6” 
patches of each strip
per at the bottom of 
the pilaster. Then, we 
selected the best per
forming product and 
applied two larger 
patches above with 
different methods. As 
it turned out, painting 
on the methylene 
chloride stripper and 
removing it with a 
stainless steel brush 

worked better on the rough surface than spraying and scrap>- 
ing. I recommend this rather formal testing procedure 
because it saves much time, effort, and expense later. Special 
scrapers made from reground linoleum knives removed paint

E V

Safety is an impor
tant part of any restoration 
project, but is especially 
critical wlien using haz
ardous chemicals. Methyl
ene chloride is a suspected 
carcinogen so no safety 
precaution was overkill 
here, including protective 
clothing with long sleeves 
and pants, goggles, maxi
mum fresh air circulation,

IL

Shaped serapers pick a'way 
scffentd paint without damaging 

the wood carvings.
.and changing filter car- ---------------------------------------
fridges frequently when respirators were used. In addition 
to following the manufacturer’s instructions, we obtained 
the Material Safet)’ Data Sheets for the products and used 
their guidelines.

Stripping decorative carvings demands great care. We 
used wire brushes and shaped scrapers to remove the softened 
paint. The result was bare wood with only bits of paint left in 
the deep weather checlcs. Carcftil preparation makes wtxxl repairs 
easier and assures good performance for the new paint coatings.

An alcohol rinse removes the last residue 
chemical remover while masking 
protects the adjacent sut^aee.

FINISHESFINAL

originally lutd a multicolored paint scheme — an unex
pected departure from solid green trim. While we didn’t do a 

all parts of the door, with the scientific investigation and documentation of die paint histon’,
we did save a few chips and make notes 
on where each color was used. For the 
first layer of neu' topcoat we tried these 
colors out just for fun. (If they weren’t 
satisfactou', wc could change the scheme 
in later topcoats.) Since we just wanted 
to see the overall effea on the enrrance wc 
didn't strive for a perfect color match, 
just the nearest stand.ird colors in the 
local paint dealw’s colors. The comments 
around towTi ranged from “Wow! We 
love your door!’’ to “When are )’ou going 
to cover the primer?'

AINT IS THE RRST LINE OF DEFENSE IN PROTECTING EXTE- 

rior woodwork from the weather. We used a fullP
three-coat paint system on 
careful preparation invested at the 
start of the project making up at least 
90 percent of this paint job. Each coat 
was gone over lightly with 120-grit 
sandpaper to provide “tooth” for the 
next coat, and parts tliai remained on 
the doorway were coated in place.

Both new parts and parts that 
were removed and preserved were 
primed and back-primed before 
installation. Parts prone to extreme 
exposure, such as the pilaster bases, 
were additionally painted and back- 
painted with their first top coat. This 
provides extra protection from the 
weather when the joints between the parts deteriorate.

Experimenting with the early polychrome paint 
schetne produced an ^ecl far different 

than the familiar green-on-wkite.
------------------------- Contnhttting Editor John Leeke is a consultant
and contractor who helps homeowiurs, contractors, and architects work 

One of the suprises on this project occurred during with early buildings (RR t. Box 2947> Sanford, ME 0407J; 

initial paint removal when we discovered that the surround 207-J24-9J97)
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Rebuilding a Post-Victorian Porcb Stairway ^ by Jeff G rree

W
HEN MY SISTER SUSAN GREEF AND HER FRIEND 

Sandee Reeds bought a circa 1920 Bungalow 
in Oakland, California, one of the projects 
that faced them was rebuilding the brick 
porch stairs. The wood supports had rotted and since they 

could not be replaced the brick had to go. This was no great 
loss, however. Brick stairs arc rarely seen with wood-sided 
houses of this type, and these stairs were poorly designed.

To begin with, the last step was high
er than all the other steps by one brick — 
one of the top no-nos of stair making. If 
the rise or run between steps is not consis
tent, the user becomes confused and can 
trip. Another problem was the bottom two 
steps, which slanted towards the house 
directing water into the wood substructure.
It was no surprise to find rot beneath these 
step>s and iK)t others. Further inspection under the htxjsc showed 
that these stairs were not original.

We wanted the new stairs to be stylistically appropri
ate for the house. Since we had no evidence of what the orig
inals were like, we looked around the neighborhood for ideas. 
Most of the porch stairs in the area are concrete with stepped 
walls, but we did see stairs with wooden walls that incorpo
rated the same siding as the house. In Santa Cruz, where I live

workbook on stairbuilding that showed us how it’s done in the 
trade, but this included nothing about constructing the walls or 
the special concerns of weatherproofing and stability. Water 
tends to collect where the stairs meet the walls and with time 
would cause rot. How to avoid this? Also, how do you make a 
wooden wall rigid when it is connected to nothing but stairs and 
a foundation?

A local contractor friend, Tim Folger, had some answers.
For stability, tie the walls into everything 
you can and sheathe them with plywood to 
make, in effect, a torsion box. For weather 
resistance, place flashing at heavy water 
points and build the stairs far enough away 
from the walls so that water can drain and 
air can circulate.

rhe StepH l<» Staii’H
WE BEGAN THE PRO)ECT BY LAYING OUT THE STAIRS, AND TO DO 

this we had to determine the unit rise and unit run of the steps 
(see box, p. 43).
1) The unit rise, usually around 7” for a comfortable and legal 
step, is a fraction of total rise necessary' to reach the next floor 
level. The ground beneath our stairs was not level so in order 
to find our total rise, we extended a level board out from the 
porch to over the area of the stair foot and measured between

West C oast u
about 70 miles away, there are many similar houses with wood
en-walled stairs. We concluded that this design would be our 
best choice given the information wc had.

We opted to add concrete caps, in part because the 
porch floor is concrete. TTie edge of (he concrete and the sim
ple 1” moulding beneath it is visible along the perimeter of 
the porch and the best way to continue this significant detail 
was to use concrete on the walls. Concrete caps also seemed bet
ter for keeping water out of the walls than wooden caps, which 
would succumb to moisture and sun quickly. The owners 
wanted a handrail so the lower posts were necessary to accom
modate it.

these points. The sloping ground made the total rise on one 
side of the stairs i-Yi” less than rhe other side so we split the 
difference to arrive at a working figure. Our total rise of 61" 
when divided by eight gave us a unit rise of 7.625 — an even 
7-^V’. When calculations don't work out so neatly, figure the 
rise CO within 1/32”.

2) The proportions for an average stair arc often calculated 
by using one of several builder’s rulcs-of-thumb. A common 
rule says that the sum of the unit rise and the unit run should 
be around ly-Vz. Subtracting the unit rise from this figure wil! 
produce the unit run, and multiplying this by rhe number of 
treads will yield the total run.

In practice stairway layout is defemined by the situa
tion as well, and porch stairs typically have wider treads than, 
say, interior stairs. Since we knew our total run had to be

With our design determined the next consideration was 
how to build the two separate parts: the stairs and the walls. Our 
library produced a California State Department of Education
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airs
or no tread at all. After selecting an anchoring method, the 
rough stringer length can be calculated using the Pythagorean 
theorem if it is viewed as the hypotenuse of a right triangle. 
For instance, a total rise of 3’ squared + a total run of 4’ squared 
= 25; the square root of 25 = 5’, the rough stringer length.
4) Stringer cuts are laid out by placing a framing square on 
the stringer and aligning the blade and tongue so that the unit 
rise and unit run dimensions fall on the edge of the stock. 
After the first step is marked, the square is slid along to lay
out the next, taking care to locate each step accurately. When 
the first stringer is cut out, it can be used as a template to lay 
out the others and keep them uniform. Tread and riser dimen
sions follow the stringer without altering the step proportions.

It is important to leave extra stock at the top and bot
tom of each stringer. Exaedy where and how these ends are cut

divided this dimension by seven to producearound 78
a unit run, or tread depth, of just over ii-Vi”.
}) Once the unit rise and unit run are calculated they are used 
to mark out the first stringer. It is customary to niake iiotclied 
stringers with 2x12 lumber, and for our stringers we used com
mon construction-grade redwood. Redwood hcartwood is 
highly rot resistant, a quality we needed because the stringers 
would be exposed to moisture. Pressure-treated yellow pine 
would also have worked. The stock contained few knots, and

we

we were able to locate most away from the lower section of 
each stringer that carries the lion’s share of the load.

Stringer length is determined not only by the number 
of steps but how the upper end of the stairway is anchored. 
There are three main methods (see drawing p. 43) and they can 
end the stringer with either a complete tread, a partial tread,
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depends upon how the stringer lands. The top anchor may 
require another i8 
porch; if the foot lands on a finished floor or walk, the bot
tom riser will have to be "dropped" by the thickness of a tread 
to keep the steps consistent.

of stringer if it continues under theor so

New WallHand Repaint

WE WAFTED UNTIL WE HAD A STRINGER TO USE AS A STOREY 

board before laying out the exact dimensions of the walls. 
We wanted the step to stay within the walls and not inter
fere with the moulding or concrete. We also wanted the line 
created by the ends of each wall step to be parallel to the line 
of the stair step, and we couldn’t do this easily until we had

E(uh wall was fwo zx^frames tied leather with plywood. Sills were 
treated lumber anchored to the old masonry footings.

a stnnger.
The first phase of building the walls was assessing the 

condition of the existing foundations. They had been seri
ously banged up by the demolition men who removed the 
brick stairs, but despite an ugly apparance the concrete was 
still solid and capable of holding anchors securely. These 
foundations were 12" wide and about 10" thick, more than

reference boards from which we could take the necessaiy mea
surements. We then cut and installed the scuds, securing the 
first set to the stud wall of the porch using galvanized dr)’- 
wall screws. Each stair wall was composed of two separate 
frames. When each of these frames was complete we attacdied 

plywood gussets inside to tie them together. We 
completed the framing by placing 4x4 posts in 
the walls for the handrails, then filling in the 
frames with short blocks. We used pressure- 
treated lumber for the sill plates and posts, as 
they would contact concrete and regular fram
ing lumber for the frames.

As we worked we found there was dete
riorated lumber on the porch where it met the 
stairs. The concrete above this point had 
cracked, probably due to foot traffic and lack 
of support, and moisture had gotten in at the 
crack, promoting rot. Luckily, we were able to 
replace the rotted sections of the concrete floor 
boards and install treated 2x4 blocking between 
the joists to reinforce the lead edge of the new 
board.

massive enough to support walk less than 5’ high- We patched 
a mysterious void 
in one of the two 
foundations by 
preparing the con
crete with a bond- 

andtng agent 
using ready-mix 
mortar. Then we 
bored holes in the
foundations for 
expansion anchors 
to secure the sill 
plates.

The foun
dations slanted 
with the contour 
of the land, so, we 
constructed level At this point we installed a 2x12 redwood 

plate .igainst the studwall of the porch for the 
stringers to rest against.

Next we covered all sides, tops, and ends 
of the stair walls with Vi” exterior-grade ply
wood, using screws every 8” or so. The plywood 
skin braces the box in every’ direction. After it 
was on, the walls were as rigid as if they had 
posts going into the ground. Then we covered 
the walls with a layer of felt paper and on top of 
the walls went caps of flashing. We had the sup
plier put in the 90-degree bend that fit the long 
wall edges, but we made the other aits and bends 
ourselves with tinsnips and hand tools. The

The porch Jioor 
(top) had rotted at 

the top step. We 
replaced deck lumber 

(middle) and 
reinforced the 

framing before 
attaching the stair 
walls. Flashing 

under the concrete 
caps (bottom) ww 

an added precaution.
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f Stairse 8 o
LET S TAKE A QUICK LOOK AT STAIR BURDING

terminology. The treads are what you step on, 
and the siringtrs (also called Aorers or carriages') are 
the notched members that carry the treads. 
More finished stairs have risers, the vertical 
boards aliead of the treads. Nosing fmjectm is the 
distance the tread extends out in front of the 
risers. The unit r«f is the vertical distance 
between treads, total riu is the vertical distance 
from floor (or ground) to floor. The unit mn is 
the horizontal dis
tance from riser face 
to riser face, total run 
is the horizontal 
distance from first 
to last riser.

Common 
Tread ^ 
Ch>t>ona ^

I'. if ”i[ ' i

Tlierc are many 
ways to build stairs. 
In an open stairway the 
stringers are notched 
to hold the tread. In 
a closed stairwt^ the 
stringers are mor
tised so that the 
ends of treads and 
risers fit into the
faces of the stringers (or they can simply sit on cleats). Mortised stringers arc considered superior for interiors, but outdoors the 
joints may collect water. Exterior treads can be a single board or multiple boards, which aid ventilation and water runoff. Stringer 
anchors will vary to fit the conditions of site and building. Check local building codes to find the p>ermitted dimensions and toler
ances for unit rise (typically 7-V2"'), unit run (about 9” for interiors, 11" for exteriors), nosing projection, and similar features.

For maximum weather resistance, treat horizontal areas with a water repellant before painting, and backpaint all parts before
assembly. Caulk all joints. Venti
late the soffit area under the steps 
using grilles, lattice, or cut-outs in 
risers and spaces in treads. Cover 
any exposed end-grain in treads, 
floorboards, or p>osts with nosing, 
mouldings, or caps. Design rail
ings and stair treads with a slight 
pitch so they shed water.

Fo«it DelaiU

hSek plate

■upporl aeroM 
entire widikfool stipported only al 

^rain will cause failkiclt plate anrhor 
for maanni*)' landing
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Hashing is in two pieces that lap in the mid
dle. We would have preferred to use a single 
piece, but we hadn’t finalized the size of the 
walls when we ordered the flashing. We used 
a top-quality exterior gutter caulk to seal the 
joint.

Four ifTOgrrsfontvJ ih 
stair canity (top), with 

ntorr^a^XT^ uAor th^ 
ntet the walJs. New sula^ 
aJapted to niatch the oU 

dmiensions (middle) 

ottiKhed wid)£iilvanued 
mtls. BiiiUii^ out the 

haitdmd (hottom) made it 
strvt^etKi^Jbra 7’ span

was
Last, we stretched chicken wire over 

the wall tops, and secured it to the walls with 
“poultry nail" staples. TTie chicken wire adds 
mechanical reinforcement to die concrete and 
ties it to the wall so the slab won't slide off.

For these stairs, we attached the outside 
stringers to the studs in the walls. We used lag 
screws spaced out about with large wash
ers to provide an air gap between stringer ;md 
wall. We also put flashing along the wall in 
this area. This arrangement was the wisdom 
of Tim Folger who held that you can’t keep 
water from getting in there, so it paj-’s to devise 
a means of letting it out. Two more stringers 
supported the stairs at the center.

On the ground all stringers rest on two 
2x6 pressure-treated sills. If the stringer bears 
on just the short grain at the very end it will 
split in time, so I put in the second sill to sup- 
p)ort the entire width. I set these sills in fresh 
concrete on top of where the first step of the 
old brick stairs had been and left an inch chan
nel at either end for water to escape.

clear kiln-dried red
wood siding at the 
local building supply 
that matched the V- 
groove lap siding on 
the house, but they 
had only the 7” 
width. We needed 3” 
width too, and this 
was easy to make by 
ripping some of the 
7” down and copying 
the lap detail with a 
few table-saw passes. 
Siding was nailed on 
to match the house.

We bought 
mushroom-style 
handrail at the local 
building supf'ly, but 

its small diameter was not strong enough to span the 
required 7' distance unsupp>ortcd. Our solution was to glue 
and screw a 2x3 onto each rail using moisture resistant urea 
fonnaldchydc plastic resin glue. This not only doubled the 
cross-section, it made for a beefier appearance that was bet
ter proportioned to the solid dimensions of the walls. We 
lagged the rails onto the bottom posts and bolted them to 
the porch posts.

On top of the siding along the upper perimeter of the 
walls went the two stages of ix trim. Then we nailed the con
crete fonns directly onto the trim and jxiured the concrete. 
Pouring concrete is another story, but what we learned is to 
mix the mortar just wet enough to work well, then trowel it 
back and forth repeatedly until it smoothes out. Oil-based 
primer and a latex topcoat finished off all the bare wood.

Nearly a year Liter, the only problem my sister lias found 
with the stairs is that they blend in so well, no one notices all 
our work.

loueheH

WITH THE STRINGERS IN PLACE WE PLTT IN THE TREADS AND Ris
ers. We opted for construction-grade redwood again and 
decided to wait a year or so to paint, if at all. Redwood heart 
lumber is used in many exterior applications with no finish, 
and it holds up well. We located the ends of die treads and ris
ers about from the walls for water and air clearance, fitting 
the siding over the treads and in front of the risere. We found

After a full year, the finished stairs have yet to show prohleim and still 
hknd well with the modest California bungalow.
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Kitchen with heaJrd hcctrd wainscotUiig. (IVoodcutfromHAIKVKR YOU CALL IHhM, B LAD HU BOARDS

arc familiar to most old-housc people. You The American Agriculturalist, l8y6.)
may recognize this homey lumber from your
porch ceiling, or from the walls of your unre- ambered varnish or orangey shellac. Unpainted old
modeled kitchen. If your house used to be a beaded boards today are considered a treasure worth
summer-only cottage, headboard may be hid- uncovering, preserving — or putting back new.
ing under virtually ever)’ interior surface, and Although beaded boards most popular afterwere
peek out still in pantries, closets, and attics. 

Lunibemien and historians may call it different names, 
and different regions have their favorite names, too: 
headboard, porch-ceiling lumber, tonguc-and-groove, 
or just plain “wainscot."

Once, in the Victorian era of exuberant building 
and inexpensive wood, beaded boards, as moulding or 
panelling, were the ubiquitous finish surface, consid
ered plain enough for kitchens, bathrooms, and ser
vants’ rooms. Over the years, old beaded board has mel
lowed from the effect of sunlight and dirt on its

1870, you might be surjirised to hear that beaded lum
ber has been commonly used since the colonial era, for 
cabinets, walls, and ceiling panels.

Readcd boards are relatively thin pieces of lumber, 
or wood strips, that have a side bead or convex moulding 
along one edge. Where the individual Ixiards meet, var
ious joints including the common shiplap and matched 
tonguc-and-groove maintain the integrity of the surface. 
As the wood expands and contracts seasonally, the joints 
between boards also swell and shrink, and those beaded
edges distract the eye from inegular gaps. In all their 
forms, l>eadcd boards are essentially a kind of elemcntar)’ 
moulding employing the simplest of classic decorative 
cuts — a semicircle and quirk (furrow).1} l\i Prililill
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spread to soffits and ceilings, to pantries, and even to 
kitchen cabinets.

By end of the 19th century, mass production and 
improved planing machines wasted less wood and could 

mouldings and beaded boards even faster and 
cheaper. Stock beaded patterns and related trim became 
uniform and were used eveiy'where, from modest homes 
to train stations, schoolhouses, and libraries.

The characteristics of 
beaded boards changed with 
improvements in planing 
technology, evolving from 
wide, random-width, hand- 
planed lumber to narrow, 
uniform-width, machine- 
planed millwork that could 
be manufactured quite thin.
By the turn of the 20th cen
tury’, the side bead was occa
sionally combined with oth
er mouldings.

From the 1870s on, 
machine-planed boards were cheap and easy to pro
duce, by comparison to earlier hand-planed boards. 
Widespread machine production and railroad distrib
ution had made beaded boards available to most Amer
icans at a relatively low cost. The lumber was popu
larized as an example of modem building technology, 
and the public wanted it. Beaded boards were particu
larly common in the service areas of the home, such as 
the kitchen, pantry, and bathrooms. They were 
employed, as always, as a wainscot finish on the lower 
half of walls below the chair rail, but now their use

mill

The popularity of beaded boards spread to the 
South and West as planing-machine technology caught 
up with advances on the East Coast. Regional variants 
developed because different species of lumber were used. 
In Florida, for example, southern pine was abundant 
and a new variety of beaded-board patterns appeared 
following Florida’s first boom in the 1880s. Local mill- 
work catalogs today still carry many of the now historic 
profiles.

Note the uniform, wave-like 
rid^s (knife marks) on these 

eylinder-planed hoards.

Southern pine and cypress were indigenous to 
Louisiana: beaded boards in these woods were common
after 1900. Occasionally. i8th and 19th centuiy' vernacu
lar Creole houses with French colonial bousillage walls 
(an adobe-like mixture of mud, Spanish moss and some
times animal hair) were updated in the early 20th centu
ry with beaded-board interior paneling.

In New Mexico, beaded boards are known as “rail-

perspeclHeBillGisea]ilpi|Dliiril|olbeiiliiil
ence of builder's handbexiks 
helped promote the wide
spread use of refined archi
tectural details created with 
moulding planes and carv
ing tools.

Hand-plane design has 
changed very little since the 
earliest Roman planes were 
made in Pompeii. Ameri
can hand moulding planes 
of the 18th and 19th centu
ry typically were g-Va" long. 
Yellow birch was used to 
make the bodies until the 

was exhausted in the 
early 19th century and

craftsmen turned to beechURING THE MIDDLE AGES 

and the Renaissance, 
carvings were more pop
ular for surface decora

tion than moiddings, but by 
the late 17th century tastes 
had changed. Emulating the 
then-popular fashion in 
London for late English 
Baroque architecture, new
ly prosperous merchants 
and planters in the New 
World began to favor an 
elaborate display of interior 
details and moulded pan
elling. In America, the inter
est in neoclassical details

and applewood. Boxwood 
inserts were usually added 
along the sole at the point 
of greatest wear. Bead 
planes generally had blades 
sized in I/. increments up 
to a 1” width. The earlier 
planes during these cen
turies cut a fine quirk— 
furrow — adjacent to the 
bead; by the middle of the 
19th century, a wider quirk 
was characteristic. The 
plane body also would ha\’e 
a stop at one side to limit 
the depth or width of the

V8
Nineteenth-eentury 

Ameruan headplams.

seen in the Georgian and 
Federal styles was a far cry 
from our early vernacular 
medieval architecture, wliere 
mouldings were generally 
limited to simple beaded or 
chamfered edges. The influ

supply
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as "boxcar siding" because they are akin to the standard 
railroad-car siding used until around 1915, when the tran
sition from wood to steel was made.

The thin (often only %") Victorian-era boards 
with flat, beaded edges endured for several decades in 
America. By the igjos, however, headboard in general 
was beginning to lose its appeal as modern technology 
brought affordable, excitingly new materials such as ply
wood, concrete, stainless steel, aluminum, and plastics. 
Now headboard is back in style, both as an appropriate 
and available restoration material, and as part of the gen
eral love affair with wood products.

road siding” because 
of their association 
with buildings con
structed between 1880 
and 1900, during the 
railroad era. In Santa 
Fc, beaded boards 
were frequently used 
in woddng class adobe 
homes from 1900 to 
1920. T)'j>ically, these 
tongue-and-groove 
boards are approxi
mately ? Vi' wide and 

thick and, as else
where, they were used 
for ceilings, porches, 
kitchens, wainscotting, 
and to enclose stairs. 
Little of this milled 
lumber renuins in his

toric New Me.xican adobe architecture, with the exception 
of remote northern areas where there has been less rework
ing of period buildings.

In Minnesota, beaded hoards are often referred to

BEADED BOARDS MAY 

not be a fine or irre- 
placeabJematerial, bur 
often the patina on 
them is worth pre-

Simple ed^~mat(h(d btaded hoards 
Hvre a common sojffitjimsh, indoors 
and OHf, ty the turn oj the century.

Heavily headed and 
uniformly milled wall 
panelling in an l8go 

railroad station.

Planer) in 1802. This 
machine worked by moving 
die cutren and the wood.

The Cylinder Planer, 
which uses cutters held in a 
rotating cylinder, was re
fined throughout the 19th 
century and is still standard 
today. In 1828, William 
Woodworth from Hudson, 
New York, patented a cj'- 
linder planing machine de
signed for planing, tongti-

land with the invention of 
the first planing machine by 
Samuel Bentham in 1791, 
Bentham’s Reciprocating 
Planing machine worked like 
a hand plane, employing 
fixed cutters to smooth 
wood on a bed that moved 
back and forth. The second 
stage in planing machine 
de^’elopment occurred when 
Bramali invented and patent
ed the Transverse Planer 
(also known as the Darnel’s

for dtc rounded edge of chair 
rails and open pantry shelv
ing. Window, door, and fire
place surrounds, too, might 
have either the interior or 
exterior edge of tlic boards 
beaded.

The flat surfaces of such 
hand-planed boards are 
distinguished by shallow 
plane marks of varying 
width in the direction of 
the wood grain when 
viewed under raking light.

'■m'A

‘TM

The head plane is held 
perpendicular to the face 

of the hoard.

cut as the carpenter shaped 
the board with repeated 

passes.
Architectural details creat

ed by moulding planes are 
found in the oldest extant 
buildings. Early beaded 
hoards were used, not sur
prisingly. for wall panelling, 
wall partitions, doors, wain
scotting (applied both verti
cally and horizontally), and 
as an ornamental trim detail

(ri£ht) Whipple's reciprocating 
saw mill patented in tSyy. 

(heiow) The cutters held in a 
rotating cylinder planer.

Iiliilnilitnliliii-Enliiff! 4

THE INDUSTRIAL RE\'OLUnON

in the late 1700s marked the 
beginning of a century of 
change in building technol
ogy. The transition from 
hand-planing tools to plan
ing machines started in Eng a ■ ' ~ . ...j
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serving. Or the particular beaded pattern may no longer 
be available. For those reasons, and because it’s also cheap
er to repair than to replace, you’ll probably want to keep 
your old headboard. Beaded boards with a slightly dam
aged or partly missing beaded edge are often 
best left alone. However, you will have to splice 
in new material if the area of missing boards is 
large, or the damage is extensive.

To re-create a beaded edge yourscll (on 
small or historical jobs), follow this sequence.

filed edge of a screw along the wood. (See photos above).
To ‘‘dutch" in a new piece Paul Kebabian prepares 

a fresh edge by anting away the rough wood with a back- 
saw (A) and cleaning out the corner of the cut with a 

chisel (B), Next, he cuts a replacement block 
to fit from wood that matches in species and 
grain. Then, he sets it in place on the board, 
marking the profile with a pencil and shap
ing it with a block plane.

The scratch header (C) consists of a 
hand-size piece of hardwood with a screw 
secured near one end. Filing the screw on the 

A simple scratch tocl, like front sharpens it to make a cutting edge. Paul
da: An old bead plane 

with an appropriate size blade is ideal for re-cre
ating a beaded edge. To re-create an irregular a wood block and sharpened makes the "scratch bead” by running the tool 
hand-planed beaded edge, another option is to screw, cuts a v-^rooved head, along the edge of the

ing the amount of pressure when making the

On hand-pl

wood (D). Chang-new
make a “scratch bead" by drawing the sharj>ly

mg and grooving, and cut
ting boards in a sawmill. 
His patent was extended 
longer than any other, cre
ating a monopoly on plan
ing machine designs into 
the 1850s. Cylinder planed 
boards are distinguished by 
the unifonn, parallel, shal
low wavc-like ridges or 
plane marks approximately 
Vi" apart and perpendicular 
to the wood grain. Carctiil 
milling with fine cutters, 
however, will leave few or 
no marks, and even when 
present, plane marks were 
sanded or scraped smooth 
in the best car}>entry’.

Further improvements 
followed and from here it 
was a short step to ma
chines with specially shap
ed cutters, common by

ny had a worldwide repu
tation and was shipping 
their machines as far away 
as Brazil and Russia.

In the 1880S refinements 
to the planing machine 
allowed dimension lumber 
to be worked on three sides 
at once. Smaller moulding 
machines could mill four 
sides at a time and were 
capable of producing pic
ture-frame mouldings. Ma
chines, now often made 
entirely ot metal, replaced 
hand planes for most shap
ing tasks except for fitting 
and high qualify wood
work by craftsmen and 
master cabinetmakers.

1860, that could mill 
moulded surfaces. The 
expansion of the Lane 
Manufacturing Company 
of Vennont was typical. In
1861, Dennis Lane, inventor 
and president, patented the 
revolutionary “Parent Lever 
Set” for feeding timl>cr into 
a circular saw-mill by 
means of a hand lever. Bv

1870 the companj’ w’as man
ufacturing an improved 
double-edgcr machine (to 
cut boards to a specific 
width after they came 
through the circular saw), 
and a matching-and-join- 
ing machine (for congue- 
and-^cK>vc cutting). At the 
end of the century, the 
Monrpclier-hascd compa

I.iz Pritchett is an architec
tural fciston'flji and fom^rvafor 
from East Calais, Vermont.
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set-up fee. Experienced woodworkers with well equipped 
table saws or shapers sometimes grind their own knives, 
either from new blanks or old cutters, but this process 
requires making all knives identical and maintaining the 
steel temper.

It may be difficult and expensive to precisely 
duplicate machine-planed beaded boards. In fact, it 
may not even be advisable. If you like the museum 
approach or deem it appropriate to maintain the his
torical record, follow the current thinking of conser
vators: make your repairs or changes in a manner than 
will be evident in the future (aesthetic considerations 
notwithstanding).

cut varies the depth of the bead.
Paul applies yellow (aliphatic resin) carpenter’s 

glue that sets up in 2o-jo minutes (E) and secures the 
new piece to the old with clamps (F).

When the glue is dry, he makes final touch ups 
with a veining and box chisel (G). Light sanding feath
er edges the bead and a slightly darker shade of paint dis
tinguishes the new work Irom the old (H).

On mneiiine'piuied isoards: The first Step in reproduc
ing machine-planed boards is copying the bead contour. 
Use a profile gauge made for this purpose, or trace the 
profile onto cardboard, placed at an open end or mid
board at a joint or saw cut. If stock knives in your area do 
not happen to match the profile of your old machine- 
planed beads, a custom knife can ordered lor a one-time

Special thanks to Paul Kebabian of Burlington, Vermont, and 
Woody Siovill of East Calais, Vermont.

LATE-iqTH CENTURY: 
Machine-planed, uniform width 
with matched edges, Boards are 
thinner (%”) and often mated 
other decorative profiles with 
bead. Curved boards available 
for special applications (stairs, 
for example).

COLONIAL (COMMON UNTIL 
EARLY 19TH CENTURY): 
Wide, hand-planed, random- 
width boards, about i" thick 
with ’/s” to i” side bead. Boards 
may be butted, shiplapped 
(derail), or otherwise matched.

MID.19TH CENTURY: 
Machined-planed, random or 
uniform width with matched 
(tongue-and-groovc) edges. 
Beads appear at edge and center 
ol board and on one or both 
faces.

TURN OF THE CENTURY AND 
LATER: Beaded boards most 
common as to %”tongue- 
and-groove "ceiling” used to 
finish a wide variety of surfaces. 
Profiles of one-, two-, three-, 
and four-bead multiples widely 
popular.
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Stri
Repair Tips for Tbngue-and-Groove Floors

by The OH] Technical Staff

W
>- Sometimes you have to reverse the lay of the floor in 
repairs or new work In these cases, use a spline cut from a thin 
strip of hardwood to make a common tongue for two grooves 
(figure 5), This joint maintains the integrity of the floor.
>■ Avoiding nailing defects and blemishes, such as ham
mer “kisses” that show up on the cop edge of the flooring, 
is an important part of good floor carpentry. Always dri
ve the nail the last few blows with a nail set. The set can be 
used in the normal manner or, if it is a smooth cylinder, 
laid sideways right on the tongue. Drive nails into the tongue 
at about a 50 degree angle to draw the joints tight, and 
predrill oak and other hard wood to prevent splitting.

OOl) FLOORS ARE SO COMMON IN OLD

houses we tend to chink of them only as 
surfaces and not what they really are— 

complex carpentry systems. Strip flooring, the narrow, 
interlocking tongue-and-groove boards produced by 
machines since the mid-igth century, is one of the most 
sopliisticaied types, creating a continuous wood “skin” that 
is strong, long-lasting, attractive, and widely used. Yet even 
strip floors get injured or w'ear out in spots and need a saw, 
hammer, and nails to set them right again.

“Kinks” are what they used to call carpenter's or 
machinist’s tricks-of-the-trade in the days before income 
tax. Here’s an assortment of kinks that have been around for 
years and are still good to tty when you’re repairing or fix
ing problems with strip tongue-and-groove flooring.
>• Every carpenter has a favorite method for attting a defec
tive strip out of a whole floor. Essentially they all work the 
same way. First cross-cut the strip at either end of the dam
age with a chisel, drill, or saw. (If there is no subfloor make 
these cuts over joists so the patch can be supported.) Then 
split or saw the strip lengthwise with the grain so the tongue 
and groove are released and the pieces lift out.

Mending a tongue-and-groove floor often involves 
inserting a new strip between two fixed pieces. The com
mon method is to "shoehorn” the piece in by aitting the 
bottom shoulder off the groove (figure 1). Saw or plane off 
the shoulder at a bias so it clears the pretious tongue as the 
piece arcs its way in place. Flattening the bottom of the 
replacement tongue a little helps to get the strip started. 
Once the patch is in place it can be face-nailed or anchored 
with a screw (see below).
>• If cutting the shoulder off the patch strip won’t work, 
try removing the tongue (figure 2). The tongue is ripped 
off the strip at about a 45 degree angle and nailed to mate 
with the board ahead using 4d finishing nails. Then wood 
glue or epoxy cement is applied to the cut surface and the 
patch worked into place. This method avoids the cosmetic 
problems of facenailing and is serviceable for small repairs 
or low-traffic areas.

tv’4. ..



>■ First floors tend develop the most problems because 
they see the most use. Fortunately, they arc usually over 
unfinished basements, which means there is access to the 
underside of the subfloor. If you are lucky enough to have 
such access, try to anchor flooring patches from below with 
screws (figure 4). Work directly under the fault and drive 
in one or more round- or flat-head wood screws no fur
ther than hall way through the finish flooring. Screws are 
also good for squeaky or spong)’ floors. Have an assistant 
upstairs walk the floor to locate the problem, then stand 
on the offending spot while the screw is installed.
^ The traditional nails used to install flooring are slender 
cut nails, which hold well in wood because of their rectan
gular profile. Tliough repairs are often easier with finish
ing nails, other fasteners such as barbed flooring brads, 
cement-coated nails, or rosin-coated nails are inade to resist 
pullout and will increase the life of a floor repair.
>■ Many flooring patches have to be face-nailed from above 
(figure 5). Tliis usually means predrilling nail holes, setting 
the nail heads below the surface, and covering them with 
wood-colored filler. Filler is rarely invisible, however, and 
often falls out over time. As an alternative, try a fine wood
work technique. Pare back a sliver of wood with a sharp, 
thin-bladcd chisel and drive the nail in this pocket (figure 
6). First cut both sides of the pocket parallel to the grain 
(a razor knife works well), then gently peel up the flap with 
a chisel. After the nail is set below the surface, glue the sliv
er and weight it down. Sand flush when dry.
>■ Sir^Ie or multiple floor strips tliat have sunken sli^tl}- due 
to a defea in the subfloor or joist can be pried up by using 
a wixxl screw (figure 7). Turn the screw in as near as possi
ble to the depressed area and just enough to grab well. Then 
place a wood block on a sound part of the floor as a frilcmm. 
Use a ptybar to lift the boards back. Once the fltxjring is 
level, support it m place by driving one or more 8d finishing 
nails at an angle into the subfloor under the screw. Another 
approach would be injecting ep>oxy consolidant or silicone 
sealant if there is access above or below the fault.
>■ Stjueaks are sometimes caused by subfloor boards that 
work against a joist because they arc loose. When there is 
access from undemeatli, driving a shim or shingle dipped in 
glue between the joist and subfloor is often a fix. Stronger 
measures require anchoring the subfloor with a cleat. At the 
problem area attach a roughly i2” block flush with the top 
edge of the joist using wood screws. Then screw’ the cleat to 
the subfloor while someone stands on the floor upstairs.

If it is only possible to work from the top, finish side, 
stMTietimes tocnailii^ the floor to the joist stoj» the noise (fig
ure 8). Starting at the “heart" of the squeak, drive a pair of 
lod finishing nails towards each other in a V so that the)’ 
grab the joist solidly (opposing nails resist pull out). Repeat

f

r
“f.’-

every half foot or so down the joist in both direaions until 
the squeak is cured. TTen set the nails and fill holes.
>• Squeaks in strip floors can also result from joints where 
tongues and grooves work against each other, nails slide in 
their holes, or flooring fits loosely because the wotxl has 
shnink. Provided there is a subfloor, toenailing into these 
joints with a pair of nails may silence them. iilSl
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ROWS

BY James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

N URBAN AREAS, WHERE LAND IS SCARCE AND DEAR, THE ROW HOUSE IS AMONG THE OLDEST AND 

most popular American residential forms. In old sections of our earliest cities — Philadel

phia, Baltimore, Boston, New York —the row house still dominates the street scene. And 

today, in the suburbs ringing modem cities and towns, the great-grandchildren of the venera

ble row house, these newer ones universally called town houses, stand along countless cul-de- 

sacs, gathering small families, childless couples, and single householders into a familiar embrace.

0

per block. Cozying up to the neighbors at both sides 

also minimizes expensive heat loss through the walls. 

The idea of a party wall shared with the next- 

en ladies come immediately to mind. But for now we ll door neighbor on one or both sides is older than Amer- 

leave houses without common walls for another arti- ica, as it is based on medieval English and European 

cle. Here we'll celebrate part)'-wall houses: those with precedents. The first row houses (probably two sep

arate houses built with no space 

between them) had a disconcerting ten

dency to go up in flames, sometimes 

taking whole blocks of neighboring 

structures with them. (That’s what hap

pened in London's Great Fire of 1666.) 

It wasn’t long before urban building 

codes required the construction of fire

walls — fireproof walls that project 

well above the roof line between adjoin

ing buildings to discourage the sparks 

of a fire at one house from spreading. 

In the United States, the row 

mething of a regional phenomenon. The 

farther east and north you look for them, the more 

row houses you are likely to spot. However, the idea 

also made its way westward to industrial cities includ

ing Pittsburgh, St. Louis, and Chicago, and even 

showed up on the west coast.

The vertical, close-together houses in urban areas 
throughout the U.S. and Canada could properly be 

called row houses: San Francisco’s embellished wood-

Aime: Boston, iSyos: Late l^th century rows were ojieitfaeed with stone in New York and 
Boston, while builders steadfastly stayed with local brick in Philadelphia, Washington, and 

Baltimore. These Back Bay Second Empire houses were rendered in both nuiterials. Opposite: 
The unwavering line of a classic row: scrubbed marble steps tell us we’re in Baltimore.

shared walls, especially those built in multiple-dwelling house is so 

rows. It’s easy to recognize the savings in square 

footage, and construction and maintenance costs, 

inherent in tall, narrow buildings without side yards.

Tlie street frontage of some antique row houses is as 

little as 12 feet, so many building lots could be sold
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rarely two, ixx)nis wide, pliis a 
IialJ. The interior plan is gen- 
erall)' either two or tliree rooms 
front to back in the nuin block; 
if a center nx)ni exists, it is win
dowless. A naiTowcr roar wing, 
jxrrhaps with a stair hall sepa
rating it from the main block, 
might be extended on the rear. 
Row houses range are most 
often two to four or five storey's 
(a very few are only one-storey). 
The bottom floor might be a 
raised basement (also called an 
Hnglish basement), and there 
might be a cellar and an attic, 
all of which were put to maxi
mum use as living or working 
areas. Sometimes a small cold- 

storage room or coal bin was dug out under the sidewalk in 
front of the house.

Tlic earliest party-wall houses were designed and built 
one unit at a time, according to the architectural preferences of 
individual owners. The first builder on the block provided the 
walls his neighbors would later share. Bv the late i8th centun’. 
however, architecture liegan to reflect the philosophical influ
ences of the Age of Reason. Acknowledging city dwellers’ crav
ing for more rational living conditions after centuries of 
unplanned chaos, speculative builders developed orderly blodts 
of row houses with a unified design. Tlie houses stood along 
ctnirts or squares, even marched dowTi both sides of the nar
row streets, like an artist's exercise in fvrspectivc drawing. Despite 
the densiu' of sire plans, row houses were quite different from 
tenements, the rental apartment buildings of the same era. 
Whereas a row Itouse belonged to a single family, multi-storc)’ 
tenements oflered small, onc-store\' flats. (Tenements, by the 
wav. ctHild he j.'»erfectly rcsjx’ctable places to li\ e; it wasn’t until 
late in the iqth centun' that the word became generally S)-n- 

on^inous with "slum.")
B)' its nature, the row house occupies the entire width 

of its lot at the front. (Occasionally, a narrow interior pas
sageway at one side leads to the rear yard.) The house is one.

Cerden Row, Savatwah, 
Most historic row 

hottses are found in northern 
and midwestern cities; a Jew 

were huilt in the South, 
espectally in Savannah, 

Richmond, and Charleston.

ChiC(^\ late cenlwy: Row houses eouU he macle to look like a s»i^ 
lar^ r/umsfon, allowing several houxholders to imagine thenisekrs the 
owtar <Jagrand estahiishtient. These ponderous Ronuiies,jue-rrvival 

houses o/J State Street are affxvjg the most riahorate row houses in America.

IHi: ROW HOUSE IS A BUILDING TYPI; RATHER THAN A SH LE, OF 

course, so its architccnirc \'arics with date of construction. Row 
houses liave relatively little wall and roof surface visible from 
the street; nevertheless, they reflect most of the trends that
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touched American building in 
the 17th. 19th. and 20th
ccnrurics. Rv the choice of wall 
miJtcrials, comice elalH)ration. 
donners, belt aiui string cours
es, basements and (mindaiions, 
and, espccuUy, varied door »uid 
window treatments, die builder 
could use the facade to tnakc an 
architectunil f;ishion siatcinciit.
Tlv width of tlK building, mea
sured bv the number of win
dows (^later, bay windows) 
across tlie front, tlie number of 
sttircys (the higher the In'iier'!. 
and the elaboration of orna
ment. partiailarly in the dixir- 
wa)’, all contributed to the ele
gance ofthe house, and hinted 
at the status of its owner.

The earliest American 
row houses built b\’ linglish set
tlers are believed to liave been 
constmeted in Philadelphia 
around 1691. Tlie ten h.ilf-tim- 
bered. two-storc)' buildings with (ace w.ills of brick, known as 
Rudd's Long Row, were probably siniil.irto tliose the colonists 
remembered from Lnghuid. The end builduig was said to luve 
been 12’ x 11. probably one roeim wide and two nxims deep.

TTie surest clue.s to tlie elite aix.1 st\'-Ie of a row heiuse are 
its front door and windows. In the c\>lonLil era, windows were 
small and small-paned, tlie doors generally plain or with simple 
panels. Small rectangular fanlights brought daylight into the 
entrance hall, but sidelights were uncommon until the 19th ccii- 
tur)’. Shed or gabled donners lit the attic storey. Pedinicnted

Phlcidelphui, iSlhmftitry: Corner houses offerfd options m ftcorptan, with morf light and mr. The entry could 
he moved to the long side, too, providing a gracious center hall. A cornice reltmi creates a neat pedirmit.

donnei^ w’cre a ni.irk of qualit)- in more expensive htuLses.
Georgian Ihhiscs tend to ha\-e rather elalxiratc dcxinvavs, 

or frontispieces. Some liavc pilasters and a pediment, jvrhaps 
cu’ii a massive bnikcn arched |x^dimcnt. Windows may have 
stone or brick lintels witii keystones or (flat) jack arches, .md 
stone sills. IX’coration in the Georgian ^vriosl, rouglily from 
the 1740s through the 1780s, is gcncralh' hca\y. projecting well 
out fixMii the surface of the wall. Brickwork w'as stiinctimcs l.iid 
m decorative patterns such as I'lemish Kind wiili dark glized 
headers, for instance. Cornices at the rixif line are Kild, tixi.

perhaps with toothlike dentils and modillions 
{^decorative bracketsX Double-hung windows 
Ix'C.unc standard at this point, although onli' the 
Kittom sash is movable. I he sash configuration 
was geneiiilh' nine-oier-niiK' or cight-cwcr-twelve 
panes. Gabled domicrs, sometimes with their 
o\m jxdinicnt.s and colonnettes, were common.

Tilings calmed down considerably in the 
l-cderal yir American Adnm^ pcriixi fmm alxxit 
17811 until aKiut i8^o. Walls were snuxith and 
iinobtrusivo: brick with tfiin. barely noticeable

Alexandria, Virginia, late i8th century: hrick bonus 
in the Federal or Adam style, each three storeys tall 

and three hixys wide. \ote the projection of the firewall 
well alvve the roeftine.
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pics, with simple square hood moulds over windows, arc more 
restrained.

Around the middle of the 19th century, the Italianate 
style ushered in the "brownstone era” as smooth walls of dark 
sandstone ashlar, accented by round arch doorways, became 
common. Later. Eastlake touches apj>earcd in turned pi^rch 
posts and incised decoration. Row fiouses in the Queen Anne 
style are relatively rare, but the examples that exist are striking. 
The Romanesque Revival style brought with it massive arch
es and a great deal of heavily carved stone ;md terra-cotta dec
oration. The formal lines of Academic Classicism — I'rench 
or English influences played 
out in masonry—distinguish 
many a big-city row of tlie late 
19th or early 20th century.
Finally, in the early 20th cen- 
tur)% the Colonial Revival 
style brought row-house history flill circle. E\’cn today, most 
town houses app>ear to be aiming at some fonn of Colonial 
Revival decoration.

Maichester, N.H, (. i8go: De^te d^rmets in tiar and eUooratm, tmv 
Imxs varied wnarhih^'little as Atyvicre halt over ^crtrturies,f}r(i^imit 

social dosses, and incities. This built as mill-wotifer housing.rOWVHK

mortar joints. Panels carved with neoclassical motifs such as 
urns, swags, and gadands often appeared in the spandrels below 
windows. More often, the panels were simple, recessed rectan
gles with no decoration at all. Windows were larger, with larg
er fiaiKS and delicate muntins. Six-over-six double-hung win
dows made their appearance around this time. Entrances were 
still prominent, but less ponderous than in Georgian houses. 
Porticoes had slim Adamesque columns and details; doorway's 
were framed by elliptical fanlights with spidery, leaded-glass 
}.xittems. Donners and OMnices, too, were more delicately drawn.

From the i8jos through the 1850s, Greek Revival styling 
predominated. Small but highly assertive square porticoes with 
heavy columns aivi cornices were typical. The front door gen
erally was topped by a rectangular light with three or more 
panes, and sidelights brought additional light into the entry 
hall. Six-ovcr-six windows remained standard.

Although there are relatively few rc^w houses in the Gotli- 
ic Revival style, this competitor of the Greek Revival could 
make a considerable st^’le impaa with pointed arches at the 
door or in the tracery of fanlights above the door. Other exam-

Row Hous* Uvbig
IN MORE AFFLUENT HOUSLHOU>S IKlUBIi PARLORS, WTIHTl COUl J> 

be thrown together as a single large space for entertaining or. 
for more intimate use, separated by hinged or jxxrket doors 
between the two nx)ms, ocaipieil llie first or second floors. In 
19th-century Philadelphia row houses, kitchens were usually 
placed at the back of the house, in a rear wing if there was one; 
in New York houses of the Viaorian era, they were likely to 
be located in a raised basement.

Family and servants’ bedrooms were on the upper storeys. 
The higher the room, the simpler the decoration and the low
er the status of the occupant. Alternatively, sen-ants might sleep 

on the second floor of the rear ser

vice wing.
Staircases sometimes ran

straight up from floor to floor; 
sometimes they were dizzyingh' 
tight little “winders” coik.screwing 
their way upward one floor at a

Above: Coiomiade Row by A.}. i\tvis. 
New York Ci^\ t8^6: A 

rertiammg example a nK’Uiimevtal 
classical portico Mir^/ng a rmv ^ 

individual houses, /z/t.- Park Skye, 
Brookhn, l88os: In ike niid-l<)th 

centuiy. the Ualianate style ushered in the 
‘"brovmstone era,”namedfor the liark 

sandstone iiudfor facades. Ihese 
brov.vstones lean tov.‘ards Romanesijue.

rare
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time; nu)st often they aimed off -i landing near tfic top or bot
tom. Invariably they were steep and narrow. Such vertical Imng 
must have been a dail)’ test of strength, ^ility, and organaa- 
tional skill for the women who were charged with the care of 
these houses, whetiter mistresses or maids. Imagine the wailing 
infant on the third floor, the kitchen in the basement, someone 
cJIing at the front door, the single bathroom (if there was one) 
somewhere in between— and Madame in transit, negotiating 
dark, narrow stairs in her billowing penicoats!

Dark they were; in comparison to freestanding houses, 
row houses suffer from a marked shortage of light and cross

ventilation. The situation 
was partially remedied in 
early houses by light wells

g
y for raised basements and
Q scimetimcs, as in Hiiladcl-

pitia, "piazzas" in die cm- 
ter of the buildirg to con

tain bodi stairs and a side door to the rear yard Not surprisingly, 
such confined living frequently drove the inhabitants out of 
doors, to sit in privacy in their rear gardens or within hailing 
distance of neightn^rs. Baltimore’s famous white marble stoops, 
regularly scoured to shining ^lerfeaion by conscientious house
wives, were popular family gathenng spots in fair weather. New 
Yorkers also took to stoop-sitting early on. By the earlv 20th 
cenuim, front porches also were common in many row-house 
bliKks; the vistas sighted past dozens of porch posts down the 
length of a cit\’ block are a particularly endearing asjxct of row- 
house living. Aheve: PkibJAphiti, Not all rows pul {Xfrrfbrmi^ and rh^thniJiiTt, as 

ntdeiued hy dxs Victorian in^rpirtation of Dutch architecture in brick, 
sandstoitt, aitd terra cotta Jhrgrand scale allows an el^iit cmter-hallplan, 
nctcofumon in row houses. IfosfrrgtoH, D.C, !92C5-^^' Popular 

"hetwan-dy-wars” row houses^ew wtdrr. These areprchdibfAirlite houses.

In the 20th centun’, rear wings became simpler and sinall- 
er. ITie)’ disappeared altogetlier in the Airlite row house, which 
first appeared l>ctivccn the world wars and became almost uni
versal after World War II. The Airlite's greater width (16 to 
20 feet) could readily accommodate two rooms across the back 
of the house. Tlie living rotim spanned the front of the first 
floor, with a narrow dining room and kitchen behind it; the

second floor had room tor a big master bedrcKim in front imd 
two narrow children’s rooms in the rear. a

Rowless Rarty Walls
A less densely urtian type of part)’-wall htntse was the double house, called 
a "twin” in Pliiladelphia. Two homes share a wall, leaving three sides of 
each unit windowed, as in the pretty example, left.

In the i9?os, frank Lloyd Wright designed the “Suntop” houses on 

Philadelphia's Main Line (to the new suburbs). Hi.s quadriplex variation 

followed a fonn found in Philadelphia 

from the early 10th century. The Sun- 

cube has a cross-shaped party wall at 

its center, with a two-storey residential 

unit in each comer. Thus, each dwelling
has windows in one side wall as well as in the front, and a suburban-size yard (right).

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, mid fifth century

Ardmore, Pennsylvania,
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w
HEN WE ASKED FOR READERS STORIES OF OLD-HOUSE UVING WITH CATS, A DELUGE OF 

letters arrived: tales of tabby tumbling into the ductwork, trapped on the rooftop, 

or ruining a tiling project. Cats and their adventures are common part of the 

restoration experience. In fact, it seems there are very few parts of an old house that kitty won't 

investigate, and many distressed owners have spent hours rescuing them from their feline 

escapades. Fortunately, curiosity hasn't killed any of these cats — although from some of the 

experiences recounted here, it’s a good thing that they have nine lives.
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Oat On a Cold Roof
OUR THREE-bTOREY VKTTORIAN ROWHOL’SE HAS 

no attic. Instead, the three adjoined houses 
share an undivided crawlspace spanning the 
54’ width above the third-floor ceilings. Since 
our house has but two skimpv closests, any 
found space, even the empty spot created by 
the 5’ knee walls near the eaves, was imme
diately designated as potential storage area.
Here we installed a trap-style door, incon
spicuous to all but our cat Spats. In her con
tinuing quest to escape the menacing 
advances of our two-vear-old son. Spats had 
finally found the ultimate solution to her 
problem: a private place to hide and sleep.
She became so obsessed with this area that 
she would paw endlessly on the doorcatch, meow loudly, 
and throw herself against the door when the bolt was on. 
We always gave in.

One chilly November day, she disappveared. Twentt’- 
four hours later, when she was still missing, we got worried 
and checked Spats’ third floor lair. Our calls were met with 
distant plaintive meows from somewhere way up above. 
Apparently, Spats Itad decided to explore the storage area and 
had climbed up the roof joists and through a cat-size open
ing directly into the roof.

She could have been anywhere in tlie rooftops of any 
of the three houses and there was no way a human being 
could get inside the roof, from either inside or out. Anned 
with a flashlight and a smelly bowl of cat food, my husband 
Terry squeezed his hand and ann through the opening and 
called. It was several hours before Spats came close enough 
for him to grab her and pull her down. She had been up 
there for two days.

Afterwards. W’e cleared out a nice space for Spats in a 
dining room cupboard, which worked for awhile. But even’ 
night around 5 AM she goes over to the door, paws at the 
door-catch, purrs loudly, and then flops into bed, in 
resigned acceptance of her lost territory.

by jumping up onto the joists and chasing 
the birds in the artic. I thought nothing of 
it — until one daj' when I was sitting at 
my computer. I heard what sounded like 
rocks falling in the next room, accompa
nied by frantic meowing. I ran over to see 
poor Stinker looking down at me through 
a hole in the chimnev, which was crum
bling under her feet. The more desperate
ly she struggled to hang on, the faster the 
bricks broke apart and fell. 1 grabbed a lad
der. propped it against the wall, and begged 
her to make a leap of faith. She landed on 
a joist, and I grabbed her before she had a 
chance to diange her mind. Now, our 
house is back together, and Stinker roams 

around in relative safety. Parts of her fur are even turning 
while again — although that could be due to some of her 
experiences here.

Readtr Jean Lee’s cat Alice 
disappears into a plumbing hole — 
once a toilet, oddly situated in the 

middle oja hallway.

----- CYNTHIA BOMBACH

Greensburg, Penn.

Cats At WorkI
MY HUSBAND AND 1 HAVE TWO CATS, 10 AND JORDAN. THESE CATS, 

who are not related but look strikingly similar, are involved 
in cveiY’thing we do at home. It’s impossible to operate oth
erwise. The cars survey every job and inspect progress as w’c 
go. liver)' project goes something like this: clear a work area 
and the cats appear immediately, knowing something is up. 
The sound of pow
er tools doesn’t faze 
them in the least.
Thev'll even jump 
up on sawhorses and 
fall asleep as we 
hack away. Cut a 
hole, and blink! a cat
tail is sticking out. 
Try to hammer a 
nail
pound, push the cat 
awa)’, pound, pound, 
push the cat aw'ay. 
Next thing I know, 
there’s a cat on my 
shoulder.

pound.----- JF.RI DANYLEYKO

Toronto, Ontario

Cat-Astrophe
MY CAT STINKER HAS SUIT-ERED MUCH DURING THE RENOVATION

of our C.1889 Victorian. Her grey-and-white fur is now grey 
and grey, thanks to our on-going demolition w'ork. Besides 
the usual episodes of getting lost in the ceiling and locked 
in the corner cupboard, Stinker endured one particularly 
harrow’ing adventure.

We h.id removed the remiiddled textured ceiling from 
an upstairs bedroom, and Stinker learned to amuse herself

Alan Doyle and lo peer into the basement, 
Iryiiig to figure eiif how to support a nnv 

section ofjloor.
We shut the --------------------------------------------------

cats away when the work is highly dangerous, but some pro
jects rake weeks or months to complete and the cats have 
to come out sometime. We’ve tried covering holes in tlic 
floor with ever\'thing short of 16-ton slabs of steel, and the
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kitchen, and sure enough, there in the bottom of a ten-foot 
cistern was a cat.

The cat had been there several days without food 
and water. There didn’t appear to be any easy way to res
cue it, so we lowered food 
and water and dropped a 
blanket over the side ot the 
cistern in hopes that it would 
climb out. Twenty-four 
hours passed and the food 
and water were consumed, 
but the cat did not come out.
Convinced that we had an 
extremely agitated alley cat, 
my husband and son-in-law. 
armed with long-sleeved jack
ets and welding gloves to pro
tect themselves, crawled 
under the house, dragging a 
long-handled fishing net bolt
ed to a wooden handle from a tree-trimming tool. While 
my husband held my son-in-law by his belt, they attempt
ed to scoop the cat into the net, but it lay perfectly still on 
the bottom. To force the cat to run around the cistern, my 
husband doused it with a bucket of water. The solution was 
effective and the cat, soaking wet and extremely angry, was 
nabbed. With welding gloves on, my husband grabbed 
the cat at the back of the neck, and did a tightrope walk 
across an open joist (in the dining room where the floor 
was tom out) to a window and dropped the cat outside.

Two hours later, wc saw a neighborhood girl carry
ing the same cat. Woops — the cat was a gentle pet, and 
declawed. She mentioned that it had been missing for a 
week. I didn’t tell her what it had been through.

-----CHERYL HUGHES
Greenville, Ohio

cats just push the stuff aside. We put them upstairs to keep 
them out of the mess on the first floor. Suddenly, loose 
piaster is raining down in the kitchen as a cat traipses 
around between the floors.

We've given up keeping them out of holes and 
debris. Now we do a head count before we close up any 
holes. We also introduce the cats to the contractors we 
hire and stress that we would like to see two whole cats 
each day when we get home from work. We try to keep 
the cats in a room or on a floor the contractors won’t 
need, so we post Cat Status signs, like “Cats Inside! 
“Cats on jrd Floor.”

a

sor

-----LORI DOYLE
Troy, New York

Reader Janet Slontm's cal 
PehhUs likes to use the old 

woodslove hole as a hang-out 
though it leads 

nowhere.

Kitty Mortar
WE HAD JUST MOVED INTO OUR 1877 VICTORIAN AND HAD 

decided to tile the bathroom floor. In the early after
noon, we laid down 
the cement-mortar 
bed, so that by the 
next day the floor 
would be ready for 
ceramic tile. Before 
wc went to sleep, my 
husband Don went 
to see how the 
cement was harden
ing. Feeling no great 
urge to gaze at hard
ening cement, I got 
into bed. Within a 
few minutes, I heard 
a good deal of exple
tives coming from 
the bathroom. I ran 

to find out about the commotion. Apparently, our black 
cat had decided to use the entire cement floor as a giant 
litter box, clawing all the mortar up into a neat pile in 
the center of the room!

----- AMY HANDFORD-CUMMINGS & DONAVAN CUM.MINGS

5f. Paul, Minn.

— even

The Brennans sent us this photo oj 
Meergui snoozing on a ladder in their 

igi6 Colonial Revival.

The Old'Bonse Cat
IN JULY OF 1986, WE WERE IN THE PROCESS OF BUYING AN 1887

Italianate, and we were also in need of a cat. At the shelter 
we found a mature black one, whom we named Piewack- 
et on the ride home. He adjusted to our mobile home and 
dogs, but remained aloof. Later, when we took possession 
of our grand old lady, Piewackei underwent a personality 
transformation. Curious about every nook and cranny of 
the house, he began to purr and shower us with affection. 
Was his original home a big old house? Whatever, he 
became a different “person.” Our fat, fuzzy fellow seems 
to have Victorian tendencies, so we like to think of him 
as a real old-house cat.

The Cistern Cat
THREE YEARS AGO, WE MOVED INTO OUR aRCA-1879 VICTORIAN, 

and shortly thereafter gutted the current dining room, leav
ing bare studs and floor joists. Unknown to us, we appar
ently broke a foundation window.

1 usually leave home by 6:30 AM. I began hearing the 
cries of a cat in those early morning hours. This went on 
for several days, until my oldest daughter heard them, too. 
A search was conducted in the crawl space beneath the

-----CHER] B. ANDERSON
Hudson, New York
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Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.This mtted - and irreplaceable - woodwcxk...

fj 1

LiquidWoodI.
I

Deep penetrating wood consotidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wocxl 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

y

I
..can be easify and permanently restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION,

ft!

t
TO* rotted bottoms ol these kad-beaiing coturrms... Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 

LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 
and B, and Abosolv solvent. 

Available in pint, quart 
and gallon sizes.
VISA. MASTERCARD. & 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were complelefy sawed off and replaced wHh. .

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

sine* 1959, manufacturart ol: Structural a<thaslvaa and aaalanta 
Protactiva and waterproof coalings - Saamlass floors - Orouta lor pittad and spaOad surfaces 
Tsrrazzo eystams - Expansion (olnls - Anchoring grouts for iwsis, precasts and structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiborglas and composites 
Caulks - Crsck injection resins

... WoodEpox, which outperforms and outlasts wood.
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Classic Clamps
by Cordon Bock

Iron C-clamp (top) and G- 
ciamp with eatntric (helow).

on soft materials and create a 
deep throat that can reach into a 
project or over several square 
inches of surface. If the threads 
of an all-wood hand screw 
become stiff, clean and lubricate 
them sparingly with wax — but 
never oil. Screws that have frozen due 
to moisture swelling should not be 
forced. Instead, place the clamp in 
wann sun or near a heat source to dry 

the wood gradually.

L
C’Clamps — On jobs 

such as metalworking 
I. where hand screws 

don’t have enough 
strength or are too 
large, C-clamps take 
over. TTiese tools are 
all-iron frames 
resembling the letter 
C that have a fixed 
jaw at one end and 
an operating screw 
and swivel head at 
the other. C-clamps 
are identified by 
their throat dimen
sion and arc made 

Handscrews m in sizes from i” to
wood (top) and i6” and over. Varia

tions on the C- 
spindlfs (ahovf). clamp are G-clamps
-------------------  (where one jaw
adjusts by sliding on a bar) and eccen
tric clamps (that close the jaw through 
cam rather than screw action).

C-clamp threads must be kept 
lightly oiled and dirt- and rust-free 
for good operation. Swivel heads 
should operate freely too or replaced 
by prying open the crimps that hold

HEN YOU NEED HELP
holding things to
gether for short time 
— say, when assem

bling and gluing finish carpentry or 
rigging a tcmporaiy set-up — clamps 
are champs. Along with vices, their 
close cousins, clamps (the Brits call 
them cramps) form an old and large 
family of tools, and one that is still 
growing as new speed mechanisms are 
developed. Many trades haves their 
own specialized clamps but the basic 
types find use in almost 
any part of house con-

w them to the ball on the 
screw end. Overstressing a 
C-clamp will bend the 
frame or damage the screw; 
always use clamps of ade- 

I; quate size.
Bar and Pipe 

Clamps — Assembling 
multiple boards or large 
items such as doors, win
dows, and fumiture requires 
clamps that can span sever

al feet. Old-time cabinet maker’s 
clamps were wood rails with a mov
able jaw at one end and a fixed jaw and 
screw at the other. B)- the turn of the 
cenruiy% steel versions were being made 
in lengths up to 

and metal bar

Hand Screws (Par- ' *'
allel Clamps) — Hand I
screws are the original 
woodworking clamps and 
nice examples of woodcraft 
in their own right. In tradi- I
tional screws the hardwood H
jaws are connected by an H
all-wood shoulder screw at O
about the center and a sim
ilar back screw at the rear. The shoul
der screw passes freely through one jaw 
and is threaded through the other; the 
back screw is threaded through the 
opposite jaw and pushes against a sock
et in the mating jaw. in use, the jaws arc 
adjusted up to the work with the shoul
der screw, then forced tight with the 
back screw. Modem versions use steel 
spindles that swivel so the jaws can be 
closed in an offset or angled position, 
making it possible to clamp ta|>ered or 
irregularly shaped work.

Hand screws are still widely used 
for cabinet work and similar carpen
try. The broad wood jaws are gentle

lo,
clamps are still 
common today in 

sizes. Pipe 
clamps, which use 
owner-supplied 
black pipe as the 
frame, are popular 
because jaws can 
be mounted to 
custom-length 
pipes or moved 
between pipes. 
The weight of 
pipe clamps and 
older bar clamps 
can make them 
unwieldy, though, 
when several are 
attached: modem 
versions try to

all

with stfil

Wood (left) and 
steel-harfumiture 

clamps.
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CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PBtMANBUT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

1

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 
beautifies.

ABOWBJ) bonds, patches 
and reshapes stairs and 

vertical surfaces.

Will not slump.

A60CRETE bonds broken 
sections, rebuilds missing 

parts, repairs deteriorated 
surfaces.

Restores:
Floors • Driveways 
Steps • Columns • Walls 

Patios • Decks • Garages 

Post anchors • Pools 
Sculptures • Sidewalks 

Docks • Warehouses

ABATRON, INC.
Since 1959

For more details call:

800/445-175433 Center Drive, 
Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136

in Illinois: 708/426-2200 
Fax: 708/426-5966
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overcome this disadvantage by using 
lightweight metals.

Edge and Combination Clamps carpentry be sure 
(Universal Clamps) —
Made in many configurations 
over the decades, edge clamps 
are all designed for gluing 
mouldings and trim to the 
edges of doors, tabletops, and 
cabinets. Two opposed 
screws and swivel heads grab 
the work on its sides while the 
third screw holds the assem-

the central sacw applies pressure.
When using clamps in finish 

to protect the wood 
from jaw marks. Broad 
wood jaws are less likely to 
cause marring but metal 
jaws need to be cushioned 
with leather flaps or pads 
made for this purpose. Ply
wood blocks also help dis
tribute the force and pro
tect the surface. As the 
saying goes, you can’t have 
enough clamps. A dozen in 
each size is not a lot in a 
working shop, but for old- 
house work never buy less 
chan two of a kind. Clamps 

are most practical in pairs (for even 
force and balance) and working with

just one clamp is kind of like trying 
to use a lone bookend.

SUFPLIBR8

Adjustable Clamp Company 

417 N. Ashland Avenue, Dept. OHJ 
Chicago, IL 60622 
(jia) 666 0640
JoT^\stn hand sctcms, d-rlamps, spring 

clamps; (ontcuiJoT niartsl distrihstlor.

Garrett Wade Company 

i6i Ave. Americas, Dept. OH] 
New Yodt, NY looij 
(800) 221-2942
Broad catalog of hand urews, bar clamps, 
holdfasts, hand woodworking tools.

bly together.
Combination clamps 

can do the same job plus hold 
large mitered frames togeth
er. In these clamps two arms 
with swivel shoes close in on the sides

A {. 1900 
comhination damp

of the woric like a metal mosquito while

T • H • E
This DURABLE

SLATECatalog 
should be

COMPANYin
your files Providing the highest 

quality of slate roof 
restoration and 

architectural sheet 
metal. Salvaged slate 

to match any roof.

Over 150 illustrations of 
decorative vwod 

mouldings and ornaments 
for every architectural need. 

Write lor your copy today.

MOULDINGS. INC
37 Ramland Road South, Orangeburg, New York 10962 
Tel: (914) 365-1111 • 1-800-526-0240 • Fax: (914) 365-1218

614-299-5522
1-800-666-7445
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ANTIQUE QUILTS
Vhbdievdb1yprkedat$99to $199!

Overstock Close-Out!

Whatever pattern you are looking for, whether it is a
Double Wedding Dresden Plate, Irish Chain, 
Floral Appliqne, Bfariner*s ConqMSS, Ocean Waves, 
Lone Star, Grandmother's Flower Garden, Log Cabin, 
or Flying Geese, to name but a few, chances are we have 
many among the thousands of quilts we have on hand.

Now you can afford a genuine, one-of-a-kind, American 
antique quilt for the price of a department store imitation. Eveiy 
quilt we sell comes with a money-back satisfaction guarantee, 
^y pay more?

Don’t delay. When these quilts are gone, they're gone. You may 
never have a chance like this again. Order your catalog today!

HOW CAN WE DO IT? Buyers from Vandeikellen Galleries 
travel all over the rural Midwest searching for antique hand
made quilts. We buy many of these quilts from farm families vdio 
are amazed that anyone would even want "Grandma’s old quilt” 
Many of the quilts we buy have never been used and are in 
perfect condition. These quilts satisfy the requirements of our 
most finicky clients, who insist that every quilt be in like-new 
condition, regardless of age.

In the process of searching for these "flawless” quilts, we 
also have &e opportunity to buy many other beautiful antique 
quilts with minor imperfections. These quilts are in remarkable 
condition for their age (some are over a hundred years old).

We have accumulated such an enormous stockpile of these 
quilt "seconds" that we are now closing them out at unbeliev- 
^le savings! Sure, these quilts may have minor flaws, but 
comparable quilts can sell in antique stores for as much as 
$500 to $1,000!

These beautiful quilts date from the late 1800s to the mid- 
1900s and are choice examples of the superior craftsmanship 
of a bygone era. Each was painstakingly handpieced, hand- 
stitched, and handquilted. Many represent years of work.

Fbr onfy yon will receive a two-bonr videotape
catalog (pop it in yonr VCR and watch on TV) of hnn> 
dieds and hnndr^ of beantifnl, antique handmade 
qniita, priced at $99 to $199, NONE HIGHER.

CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS
1-800-562-8694

Use your MasterCard, Visa, or Discover to order.

ei992 VudcfteflesGiUcriM

Vanderkellen Galleries 701 East Second Street Wichita, Kansas (316)264-3362



FOR SALE
18th-CENTURY HOUSES 

MATERIALS • BARNS 
OVER 30 IN STOCK

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass. 
Tel. 508-948-2722 • Fax 508-948-7563

30’ X 30* Georgian with Additions

Materials
Wide Flooring • Feathered Clapboards • C/iesmut Plank Frame 
Turned Staircase • Strap-Hmged Doors • 4'Panel and 8'Panel 

Fluted Entryivay • Lots of Sheathing • Paneled Walls

CUSTOM SHUTTERS 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Manufactured to your specific requirements 
from the fittest premium woods available.

o4merican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave.. Memphis. TN 38114 
901^743-2800 ♦ 800/541-1186 * FAX 901/744-8356

O Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types) 
• Rebuilding 
• Repairs C3 • Chimney 

r , Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

H
Alu/ays interested in purcfiosing houses 

and bams for relocation*
Call 508-948-2722

Also available, a complete line of architectural materids: flooring, 
doors, beams, utinJou/s, paneling, etc. Call for prices. CO

w Fufty Irtsurod 
Servk^ Tri S^ofe 
Area Sii>ce 1960

PE^

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834 
NJ|201)36M783 *NY(212) 724-9411

1-800-432-1019Residenlial-Commercial-lnstitulional



The FiKvkw Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our most popuiar model.

ENUOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH

These stoves are as well-crafted as fine furniture, offer a cheerful view of the fire, 
and radiate comfortable, long-lasting warmth unique to soapstone!

Now our new financing plan makes it easy to 
own a Woodstock So£^)storte stove, with no down

Our airlift, high-efficiency stoves combine 
the comfortable day-and-ni^t warmth of soap
stone with the ^ce and beauty cA fine furniture, payment and low monthly terms. Mail the coupon 
Each stove is individually crafted with 
detailed iron castings and hand-polished 
stone. Variations in ^ain and color assure 

that each stove is unique.

Solid Soapalone is nature’s most beautiful, 
durable, and efficient stove material. Pound-for- 
pound, soapstone absorbs twice as much heat as 
metal — and releases it steadily and evenly, long 
after the fire has died. The heat is gentle, even, 
and soul-satisfying.

below to find out more, or call the factory 
direct at 1-800-866-4344.

FREE COLOR CATALOG^
Woodstock Soapstone 

stoves offer both traditional and 
contemporary styling, and incor
porate the latest in woodbuming 
technology. Each stove has an 
internal catalytic combustor that 
boosts heat output and virtually 
eliminates pollutants. The double 
walls of soapstone maintain the 
hi^ temperatures necessary for 
combustion efficiency.

Name

Adiireu

City<Sute/Zip

Hwne (daytane^ (

Phone (eveniii0 (

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC.
Aiipuk Ra.. Bot 37H/22», Y. LeUoee, NK Um 

Fboec (<03) m-mi • Mea.-S<., WIp* i
-8 -4344The Palladkm Soapstone Stove in 3 porcelain-enamel colors.



RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Tool Time
by Lytw Elliott

uch easier to Iiandlc for holes and 
idcr— plus it can work as two totjls. 
twist of a knob engages cither per- 

issive turning (for tough boring in 
concrete and steel) or the regular oper- 

ation of a X” drill. The Porter- 
Cable hammerdrills all pack heftp 
6-amp motors and clcaronic trig
ger controls in a trim buro-stvled 

body and come in three models: 
#77^9 (variable speed, reversing), 
#7751 (variable speed, reversing with 
dual torc]iic settings), and ^97751 
(#7751 with steel carrj'ing case). 
Prices range from $210 to $265.
For the nearest distributor, con
tact Porter-Cable Corporation,
4825 Hwy 45 North. P.O. Box 
2468, Dept. OHJ, Jackson. TN 
^8^2-2468; (901) 668-8600,

Rollerwash, which spins paint rollers 
clean and dr}' in two minutes. The hot 
putty remover retails for $19.95. For a 
list of distributors, contact MHT 
Products, Inc., 2755 S.i6oth St.. Dept. 
OHJ, New Berlin, W1 53151; (Sim) 558- 
8880.

It’s Hip to Be Square
hat’s oij), Yirr nhw? square-cut 

nails made of stainless steel. 
Wheeling-Pirtsburgh produces the La 
Belle nails, a new line of solid stainless
wPorter-Cahle’s Re\yrsin£ Hammer Dnll 

Kit features model'ttyyji in an extra- 
ion^, metal carrying case so tke tool ean he 

stored with the hit mounted.

Dynamic Drill
GOOD-SIZED CARPENTRY JOB NEVER 

gets done without boring a few 
holes in thick wood or masonry, but 
who has room in their tool arsenal for 
a heavy’-dut)' drill and a rotary ham
mer? That’s where a versatile ham- 
merdrill like one from the new line 
by Porter-Cable can be ideal for 
old-house work. The rotary ^ 
hammers common fur over a 
decade now arc large and ten 
or more pounds heavy — 
much like a Gatling gun in 
looks and use — and 
overkill for small holes.
Porter-C.abIe's #7751 
hammerdrill clos- 
er in and weight 
to a pistol, making it T

A

Putty In Tour Hands
.M REMOVING OLD WINDOW 

_ putty,” wrote an OHJ 
reader, ‘‘but heat guns and chemicals 
arc slow and tricky. Any other meth
ods you can pass along?" As a mat

ter of fact, there is. The Milwaukee 
Hot Putty Remover is an 8-X” long 
tool with an attached blade that heats 
to 2oo°F. It softens the putty, but 
won't shatter the window glass. The 
hot puttv remover’s light weight and 
narrow 2” width makes it handy for 

working on intricate, multi-paned 
sash, like the lattice windows on 
Queen Anne houses. Two replace

ment blades are included, and addi
tional blades arc available separately. 
MHT Products also carries other use
ful tools for restorers, such as a putty 
softner, cordless heat gun. and the

T(i

Scfuare-CMt nails displace wood fibers as 

they’re being driven, so there’s less chance 

the wood will split.

steel, square-cut nails — the standard 
machine-made nail shape until the 
1880s. Although tiie modem metal is 
a historical giveawa)’, the combination 
of strong, rust resistant stainless steel 
with the superior hold of a square-cut 

is a winner, particularly for 
demanding exteriors, such as porch 
projects. Tlie La Belle square-cut nails 
come in 8,10,12,16, and 20 penny sizes. 
For information, contact Wheeling- 
Pittsburgh Steel Corp., 1134 Market 
St.. Dept. OHJ. Wheeling, W\^ 26003: 
(304)234-2223.

nai

The hot putty remover's 
heated blade makes 
quick work 
of hardened 
window putty.

h
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/ '’W-Something old

Something new...
from vande Hey-Raleigh.

• ••

^nJ‘-

In response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its Introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roOf 
tile Is available In our 
shake, slate or brush 
tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can’t burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement, we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and Installation manuals.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

For Elegant Entry ways

A Step Up! price from $8.99 to $^9.99 for indi
vidual parts. F'or intormarion. contact 
Hardware +Plus. Inc., 701 E. Kings
ley Rd., Dept. OHJ, Garland, TX 
75041: (214) 27i-03t9.

RNATE CAST-IRON STAIRCASFS WERIL 

noted features on the facades of 
ii)th-ccntury rowhouses. For an 
authentic replacement, Steptoe & Wife 
has designed the Kensington cast-iron 
staircase. Made of modular compo
nents and assembled on site, the Kens
ington can be adapted to suit full or 
half-flight staircases and can also be 
custom painted. Each riser is decorat
ed with floral scrollwork, and the 
treads are covered by open grates. Cast- 
iron balusters or railings in steel or pol
ished brass tubes are available. Each 
standard j6” module, which includes a 
tread, riser, two sides, and the bolting 
system, costs $250 ppd. For informa
tion, contact Steptoe and Wife 

Antiques, Ltd., ^22 Gear)’

o
Pleasing Pedlmeots

FNTUCKY MIU.WORK HAS ADDED A 

new reproduction pediment 
design to its growing complement of 
architectural woodwork. The Ram's 
Head pediment can be custom made 
to any entr)'way’s measurements in a 
variety of hardwoods and softw'oods 
—from ash to zebrawood. The bro
ken pediment design features crown 
and dentil mouldings with a center um. 
When finished, the pediment can be 
stained or painted white. Kentucky 
Millwork also has a number of his- 
torically-appropriate entry frames, 
which include single or double doors 
with jambs, pilasters, heads, and ped
iments. A full line of architectural mill-

K

The l^th-eentury style Kensiti£ton 
staircase is made of modular cast-iron 

componnils and has a low-maintenance, 
baked emmelfinish.

too narrow to cover pre-drilled holes. 
Hardware +PIus has recast vintage 
door hardware in lacquered brass, 
widening the backplates by '/” to >f’. 
Often another problem is that old- 
style lock latches aren't wide enough 
for the openings on replacement dcK^rs, 
so all pieces have been modified to 
function in cither morrisc or tubular 
lock applications — an asset for 
restoration projects because they can 
work on both old doors and any new 
additions. Backplates that are slightly 
oversized to cover existing 2-X" bor
ings arc also offered. Entry' sets, inte
rior door sets, and even push-button 
privacy sets with emergency releases 
are available. The hardware ranges in

Opening 
A New Door
F you’re UNABLE

to enjoy ornate

P
 brass locksets because 

reproductions don’t 
fit your replacement 
doors. Hardware +Plus 
has the solution for 

you: historically-styled 
door hardware sized for pre

drilled doors. Since the backplates for 
most reproduaion door hardware are

I

The crowning touch for y'our entryway: the 
lto"x 2j’’ Ram’s Head Pediment with 

classic Early American motifs.

work and casework, such as windows, 
staircases, mantels, and cabinets, are 
offered as well. For a catalog, send $2 
to Kentxick)' Millwork, P.O, Box 55276, 
Dept. OH], Louisville, KY 40252; 
(502) 45«-3456.

The backplale on this ornate brass door 
hardware is slightly enlarged so it will fit 

pre-drilled replacement doors.
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For hard-to-find

•MOULDINGS 
•RAILINGS 
•BALUSTERS 
•WAINSCOTING 
•COLUMNS 
•CUSTOM MILLWORK 

and TURNINGS

AFAORUOSIA

AWCREASH
AVODHE 

BALSA 
BASSWOOD 

BEECH 
BIRCH 

BOXWOOD 
BU6INGA 

BUTTERNUT 
CEDAR 

CHERRY 
CHESTNUT 

COCO0OLO 
CYPRESS 
EBONIES 
ELM •FIR 

GONCALO ALVES 
GREENHEART 

HICKORY 
HOLLY 

IMBUYA 
IPE'KOA 

LACEWOOO 
LAUREL 

LIGNUU VITAE 
UMBA • LOCUST 

MAHOGANIES 
MANSONIA 

MAPLES 
OAKS 

OSAGE 
PAOAUK 
PALDAO 

PEARWOOO 
PERNAMBUCO 

PINES* POPLAR 
PURPLEHEART 

RAWN 
REDWOOD 

ROSEWOODS 
SAPELE 

SATINWOOOS 
SHEOUA 

SITKA SPRUCE 
SYCAMORES 
TEAK* TULIP 

WALNUTS 
WEHGE 
ZEBRA 

ZIRICOTE

nu.conDon
COMPANY Inc.

White Plain*. NY 
Stormville, NY Decorative Metal Ceilings

Original turn-of^the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal piatesfor the design of ceilings and wall cover* 
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Ph(xie or FAX your 
requirements for a

FAST price quote!
Just send us a tracing 
or sketch of the profile

Phone 914^946-4111 
FAX 914/946-3779

or send S2 for our 
32'page color catalog to: 

254 Ferris Ave 
White Plains NY 10603

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-800*641>4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708OfOetapiece 
or a truck load We Ship Nationwide!

Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of natural

wood

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

• Design services & consultation
• Embossed wood mouldings —

straight or curved
• Available in all species of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Qun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Enlryways 

• Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — SS

Ntxallte stainless 
steel needle strips 

J - Effective, humane 
bird control. For

American Custom Millwork, Inc.the whole story, contact us.
MIXALITE of AMERICA
I02S ISthAVETiUe P.O BOX 727 * DEFT. OKI 
EAST MOUNE.il 61244 
800624 1189 ■ FAX 309-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

m 3904 Newton Road • P.O. Box 3608 
Albany, GA 31706

(912) 838-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 
U.RA — WoRLJ>wn)E
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SPRING
COUNTERBALANCES

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ for 100 pg. Illustrated catalog (1st doss 
tTKJll) of our ALL-ciystal charxJellers; our genuir»e 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, harKf- 
polished brass and crystal wired Victorion gas 

reproductlor^. Sotisfoction guaranteed.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 D«pl OKI-393 Eden NC 27288

Struggling with your win
dows.^ Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

svsTCAi Epoxy
Your Restoration Recipe

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX: 716-359-4460

CUSTOM DOORS
Use a simple "cookbook" approach to tailor iVEST SYSTEM* Epoxy for a van>0' of home 
restoration and repair needs.

RESIN: Start with WEST SYSTEM 105 Epoxy Resin, the basic ingredient of 
all WEST SYSTEM epoxy compounds.
HARDENERS: Alter cure time and viscosity with one of four specially- 
formulated WEST SYSTEM Hardeners.
FILLERS: Adjust epoxy thickness, strength, weight, texture, sandability and 
color with an array of WEST SYSTEM Fillers.
ADDITIVES: Improve resistance to moisture, fire and abrasion with 
WEST SYSTEM Additives.
INFORMATION: Get answers to specific questions from Goiigeon’s 
experienced technical staff by calling (517) 684-7286.

Which Offer Unlimited Possibililies

Quality solutions for home 
restoration & repair,

Q Send me free informalkm on WEST SYSTEM cpony products.

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

r n Let us uwrit with you to crmle a personal, 
distinct entrance.

We build insulated doors of native u>oods with 
the highest slondards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durability.

Gty/S(atc/Zip
Color brochure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 
5 TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 
603-835-2992

Phone (. ).
Gougcon Brothers Inc., Ekpt. 71 
P.O. Bos 9Ce. Bay City. Ml 4S707 
PHONE: (517) 684-7286, FAX: (517) 684-1374 

I  Ocvgton and H'EST SYSTEM are tntdemaHis cif Govgeon Brothers. Inc. J
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Maple Grove Restorations
TTpri

:«ye' QQQQQQO
a D
a DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa DNow availabie from ihe W F. Norman CoqKtration. makers of Hi*An* SiecI Ceilings • a 

compteie. 94-year-oid line of architectural sheet metal omamentaiion including:

• «oMlaa$
• kracfcrts
• corbris
• rweiin

'O! D
O D• lUials

• KfoUS
• kt»n
• fr1«MS

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, liiiials 

and weathervancs.

Complete catalog $1.50 * P.O. Box 31), Nevada, MO 6477a * Boo-64i-4038 • fax 417-667-2708

* balusters

* ams
* eapiUb
* fnloOM

• llaa beads
• raaductar heads 

and Blliagi

■ crcsllnti 
' garlands 
• pand 

omaioenU

• marquee 
nrwtinieau

• glass pendant 
frames

a o
GInterior Raised Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Walls 
Wainscotting

P
a o
G O

P.O. Box 9194 Bolton. CT 06043-9194
(203) 742^5432

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G O

Color Brochure: $2.00 g?;^QOQQ QQQQQQQ QQQQQQ QQQQQQQQQg;^

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tofiercd CancUcs

AUTHENTIC 
HANDMADE BRICK Early American Li|hting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collecton, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
S2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850-Tel. (203)8-17-3231

• Complete line of handmade brick
• Re.storation matches
■ Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• We can solve your brick problem.s

Manual

Dumbwaiters

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
AN APPLICATION FOR EVCRYONE
• RESIDENTIAL

use ine SILENT SERVANT lo 
Carry laundry lirenood 
Qioceries. prepared lood elc

e COMMERICAL
Restaurants schooit banks 
office buiUinQs warehouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN
• fully Aulprnatic Brake
• Er>g.r>eered Aluminum Guide Ra>is
• Precision Molded Bearing 

Duality Guide Shoes
• Simplistic Design
• time saving Installation Feaiu<es
• Energy Savir>g

Carolma
^Bfick Company
-----------ceramic crafters-----------

475 Majolica Rd. 
Salisbury, NC 28144 

704-636-8850

SILENT SERVANT
DUMBWAITERS

TM

rS5 Caacade Court, Ospr. OH} 

Rennert PvKCA9492B
CAit FOR rwE DEALER AlfARESTKX/800-232-2177 □

MILLER
MAHUFACrURING, INC. FAX (707) 584-0850

HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

i

*0
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES

Lifetime warranty for woodburning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. l-8(X)-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
r
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
Olue Garotte

HTACHING THE I960S AND '70S 

wall mirrors and mirror tiles that 
misguided do-it-yourselfers saw fit to 
glue directly onto plaster walls can be 
a challenge. Assuming that the mirror 
is attached witli a non-hardening adhe
sive (which most are) it is possible to 
slice through this mastic without dam
aging the underlying wall. Using two 
short dowels for handles and a two- 
or three-foot length of 18-gauge solid 

you can fabricate a son of giant 
“cheese cutter" to slice through the 
adhesive. Simply slip the wire behind 
the mirror, pull tight, and work it gen
tly down the length of the adhesive. 
Of course, another pair of hands is 
needed to catch the mirror, which can 
then be given to college-age relations 
as an artifact of the Disco Era.

----- PETER LEMOS

fliof, Maine

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall
S A FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING

room, a friend and I were asked 
to hang a framed, 19th-century mirror 
on the wall. The mirror measured 5’ x 
6’, was very heav)’, and the fraine was 
somewhat fragile. Rather than trj' to 
secure hooks to the wall and actually 
hang the mirror, we found a way to rest 
the mirror on a shelf at the bottom.

We secured a piece of 4' long 
angle iron with several lag screws fas
ten into the studs in the wall, creating 
a place for the mirror to sit- Then, we

rested the mirror on the angle iron and 
lipped it back against the wall. Since 
the real weight of the mirror was dis
tributed evenly along the angle iron, 
the top of the mirror only had to be 
secured to the wall with eye hooks and 
framing wire (strong and tight enough 
to keep it from tipping forward). Most 
frames will conceal the edge of the 
angle iron, but more importantly, this 
method places less strain on the cor
ners of large frames.

A D

----- CHARLOTTE OVERBY

Columbia, Missouri
wire

Tangent Triolu

r

one quarter of the full width or 1'. 
Now, divide both sides into an 
equal number of parts (16 usually 
works well). In this case, we have 
14” from the top corner to the 
midpoint and 12” from the top 
comer to the side midpoint divid
ed into segments 1-1/2" (24/16) 
in length on the top and i/4” 
(12/16) in length on the side. 
Mark these segments from the top 
corner to their respective mid
points. Here comes the fun part: 
Join the mark of the last segment 
on the side to the mark of the first 
segment on the top with a 
straightedge. Repeat this process 
with all the marks until you have 
a series of lines that map out a 
portion of the ellipse. What you 
have just done is drawn a series of 
lines tangent to the ellipse that 
will fit in a 2' X 4 rectangle.

----- PAUL TUCKER

Nesvhurg, Penn.

rj
On Tour Mark

VERYONE WHO REMOVES PLASTER 

lath has been bothered by the plas
ter marks that are left on the wood. An 
easy solution is to first dust off as 
much plaster as possible with a wisk 
broom or wire brush. Tlien, apply an 
oil stain to the wood. (You may have 
to mix a couple of stains together to 
get the color you want.) Since plaster 
dust absorbs stain readily, you'll for
get you ever had plaster marks.

----- TONY RUSSO

Tulsa, Okla.

Measuring o_ff tangent 

Ihus with a ruler and 

strai^hted^ will lay out 

an ellipse.

E

12*1

I N A PAST OLD-HOUSE MECHANIC

(March/April 1992). Jeff 
Wilkinson shared a few tricks of 
carpenter’s geometry. Here’s a 
simple method for figuring out 
an ellipse. Portions of an ellipse 
or a circle can easily be approxi
mated using only a straightedge 
and measuring tap>e. For example, 
suppose you wanted an elliptical 
curve at the top of a 4’-wide entry- 
way. A common elliptical shape 
is proportioned so that the width 
IS twice the height. We only want 
to work with half of the ellipse’s 
width (2’), so the height would be

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have 
any hints or shortcuts that might 
help other old-house owners? We ll 
pay $25 for any how-to items used 
in this "Restorer's Notebook" col
umn. Write to Notebook Fditor. 
The Old-House Journal, 2 Main 
Street. Gloucester, MA 019^0.
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THV HISTORY OF CUT NAILS 
IN AMERICA

Renovate Your Home,II, lull 11^

irnn''s?'
,'l r‘l‘l i't'I'I"!

j 1'j u' I yj

i'I'f'
r

r

If you have allergies, you may have a low 
tolerance to toxic chemicals. We've formulated over 
40 products for the home and industry, which are 
non-toxic or low in toxicity, including:

• Paints • Stain * Wax • Enamels 
• Adhesives • Caulking 

• Cleaners • Carpet Guard • Mildew Control

\
\

\

CUT NAIL KIT
A unique collection of Tremont Old 
Fashioned nails containing 20 varieties 
and a history of Cut Nail Making in 
America. Cut nails are 
ideal for most nailing 
projects. Nail head 
patterns for decorative 
effects are shown in 
our Sample Set and 
catalog.

M^ss. residents add 5^ Sales Tax

SAMPLE
SET

$4.99 ppd. AFM Enterprises, Inc.
1140 Stacy Ct. 

Riverside. CA 92507

U. S. funds only

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Products for the 

chemically sensittue and 
environmentally aware®

TREMONT NAIL CO
P.O. Box 111, DeptOH393 

Warcham, Mass. 02571

Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

i

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or (800) 382 4360
Low price* - Fast delirety

Call in your order todayf 
Order* shipped within 24 noun 

Next day deJire^ a?atJ»ble 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

lOdoz. for $10-21 doz. for $20 
Complete starter kits $15.00 & up.
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Save MoneySave Time Save Hisloric FabricVictorian Furniture
—_ Repair Decayed Wood

Epoxy
ConServ

window silts f sash 
columns / posts 
porches / slops 

flooring 
doors 

railir^gs 
balustrades 
siding/ Ifim 

cornices / eaves 
rafters / vigas 
beams/ joists 

plates / sUis/studs 
timber Irame/ logs

Used in hundreds of Nsloric sites and sVuclures In U.S. and Cartada 
by proTessonals. contractors and home owners

Free Product Inlormatnn

SLeaesideTfaa. tCTineton. NJ 07S0S Phone (201) 536-6412 Fai (aoi)492-S66T

new house doesn't have to look newVictorian Screens Ready for your Material

74" Screen $224.00 
50" Screen $134.00 Connor

Screens, Swings, Gliders, 
Tables and Benches 

Natural Oalc or Painted W/iite

BUILDING COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF 

ARCHITECTURAL CLASSICS SINCE 1969
Color Brochure $1.00 

Satis/action Guoronteed Buihiing packages shippeii to any liestination

Catalog of floorplans with photographs of 
completed houses - SIS

Whiling, VT 05778

GDEEN ENTEDPDI(5>E6
43 South Roger! Street, Hamilton, VA 22066 

(703) 338-3606
(802) 897-2321Box 87, Webster Rd,

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

AnJLLEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FWISHEDENO
F. BASEBOARD 

comER
Q.BA5EBLOCK

• glazing niiu..• aniline dyes & dry tv- >
• fire retardent coatings

''^ic tjrushesand acrylic c
I :

II

JANOVmAZi^ 
INCOMPLETE CATALOGUE FOR DECORATIVE 

AND SCENIC PAINTERS
more- •OVER 1000 PROFILES

• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
• $50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES. I4ANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOME I
•WE SHIPANYWHEREI 
•SHIPMENT IN 7-lODAYSm
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG...$5.9S

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334 
- Established 1978 - 

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett WA 98201

uc^

asafi^’

For over 100 years we've been 
suppling savvy professional 
painters, scenic and otherwise, 
in the New Ybrk area.
Now you can have that same 
service and selection.
Mail check or money order for $4.95

ff

to

JANOVICfPLAZAINC.,
30-35 Thomson Ave., UC, NY 11101 
71B-73M444
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B California Aria & Crafts Ttlrs ■ An Deco Tiles B

I Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals 5
H Historic Repitiducilons ■ Itadiilonal Paiiems ^ 
3 Cix>rdlnaiec1 burrtrisBQuBiiiaisafkHner l>locks g-

100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightty 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural, $35 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add tax). Send check or money order to:

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 919H, Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10113
For VISA/MC orders call: 1-800-782-NOPE

Other products available, cali/writs for FREE catalog.

£ a
> •Ba 0c

c A<

«b
P i.
m

B> 3bK
c

Se
b oaa. B

a
2b
A

•J IVs New! IVs For You! IVs Long Overdue! »e

*Do-^Yourselfer8".

OWER
TOOL

a A
5«a ■0< B• No Chemicals • No Mter • No Sandblasting 

•Ecologically safe F^tented paint removal system. 
•Strips one sq. ft. of paint in 15 seconds to the bare wood 
•Encapsulates debris for retrieval into a vacuum system 
•Lightweight (4-Vfe lbs) Easy to use

<b Ai
a

£
c

b

h
I
s

b

•Restores old shingles to like-new condition 
•Leaders in high speed paint removal technology.

C3^ a
% Designs In Tik
^ Box 358 ♦ Dept J ♦ Mt Shasta ♦ CA ♦ 96067 d 
> 916/936-2629 Color Brochuxe S3. S
B Counlr>’TUcaBCustom MuralsBFolk llles B

AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES Incorporsled 
1116-B Park Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

TN (401) 942-7855 « 1-B00-932-S872

(Jountiy
Curtains s

FREE CATALOG

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

in warm colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns 
. . . many 
designs 

L available 
\ only from 

Country 
Curtains. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

THE FAN MAN, INC.
Department OHJ • 1914 Abrams Parkway • DaHas, TX. 76214 (214) 826-7700

Sand 12 tor brochurt

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

VA
i

PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 
NAMEi

ADDRESS
CITY_____
STATE__

Jp

r ZIP

Q)untiy Curtains.BARNS, SHEDS. GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

At The Red Lion Inn 
^Dept. 14S3, Stockbridge, MA 01262^SHNDS6.00 lOR CA1 Al.CXS TO: COLMKY DHSfGNS. »OX 774J. riSSEX.CT06426
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liaum

.lil-ordcr plans liave a long histon’ in shaping the resi
dential architcemre of the coiintr}-. Of the thousands of hcnise plans arailable today, few exhibit good design and a grasp of 
historical projx)rtion and detail. So, ui response to requests from OHJ readers, the editors have "done the homework": 
We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we oiler the most attraaive, authentic, and buildable of the historical designs, from 
.til periods of Anieric;,in ardtitectural history. Let us know what plans you’re looking for.

't’ou can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. Plans conform to national building-code standards — 
however, modi fications are usually necessary’ for your site and local requirements, so )’ou’U probabl)’ need the assistance of 

a professional designer (your builder maj’ qualify) or an archirca.

• Building cross sections: cor
nice, fireplace, and cabinet 
sections when needed to help 
your builder understand 
major interior details.
• I-'r.iming diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first and second floors.
• E:nergj'-saving specs, 
including vapor bamers, 
insulated sheathing, caulking 
and foam-sealant areas, bait 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for base
ment or crawl space. (Crawl 
space plans can easily be 
adapted for full basements by 
vour builder.)
• l^ctailcd lloor plans show
ing all dimensions for fram
ing. plus detailed layout and 
location of elecirical .md 
plumbing components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, huilt- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Windo«' and door schedule.

building, you'll need a set 
each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, elec
trician. plumber, 
heating/ventilating contrac
tor, building pemiit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one 
for yourself Ordering the 
8-sct plan saves money and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plans are 
copvTigh^cd, and the)' are 
printed for you when you 
order. Therefore, they arc not 
refundable. If )-ou order 
.additional sets of the same 
plan within to days of your

original order, you can pur
chase them for $15 each. (2) 
Mirror-reverse plans arc use
ful when the house would fit 
the sire berrer "flopped.” For 
this you need one set of mir
ror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the 
reverse plans have backwards 
lettering and dimensions, all 
other sets should be ordered 
right-reading, (j) Heating 
and air-conditioning lai'ours 
are not included. You need a 
local mcchanic.il contractor 
to sfre and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

Why order multiple sets' 
If you’re serious al>out

OHJ HOUSH PLAN SLRVICE

Plrasf send thr folhv.v^:

PLAN NAME_______________________

Ul U ONL COMPLKTIi SET Ol- WORKING DRAWINGS.........................................

#2 J nVM-SET I’AGKACIE..........................................................................................................

Zd LIGHT-Sin PACKAGE....................................................................................................

^4 Lj _Ani)inONAL S1-;TS 0\ ER 8 01- working drawings @ $I5EA .. 

tt<i J PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONAL SET OH MIRROR REXTRSE @ S25. 
ADD WSTAGE & HANDLING...................................................................................

Ghkteslir. hi A 019JOi .M j I n hi Tin

PI.AN #

•S.
•S.

■S 7-50
TOTAL.

SEND TO J CHI-;t:K ENtXOSED 

CARD #_______________

CHARGE TO: J V'ISA ij M('

ADDRliS-S EXP. DATE

cm' S1G.N.ATURE 0¥ CARDHOLDI-iR 

DAYTI.ME PHONE #____________ZIPSTATi;,

Please ,illow j weeks fi>r delivery. rRK>.sciix>t> n«ux c.H MAK1K191M ii;i2S
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( AHRENS) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

f with Th« ONLY Listed Two-Uner Cost-In-Place Masonir Process
• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

appUed-

• No exterior olterotiorrs
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating etftciency — 
All ler o fraction ol the cost el 
rebuilding!

Square Drive 
Screufs are 
Made for You!Dealership network nationwide. 

CaU or write for more Inlormotlon.- 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 • Square Recess Reduces

‘Cam-Our©LISTED 1-800-843-4417 • Screw stays on bit ■ even
when working in awkward
positions

•Sharp point starts without 
predrilling in most woods 

• Heat Treated lor strengthm
Iffltibaut-'

• Deep threads for exceptional
holding power

m
liiCt «*M •Available in Corrosion

Resistant and Stainless
Steel Also.
Write for Free Catalog
or send $3 for Samples and Catalog

HISTORIC HOMES OF AMERICA
VOLUME IV

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS 
SEND $1.00 FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

RICHARD E. THIBAUT. 706 S. 21 ST. IRVINGTON, N.J. 07111 (201) 399-7668 McFEELY'S Order Toll Free 
1-800-443-7937 

or FAX
(804) 847-7136

P.O. Box 3
Lynchburg, VA 24505

'4^ Buy the original, not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
■ 26 paaems available 2' i 8' and 2‘ x 4'
* Braci and ooppef-piaced pte-painied

pattern* avadable in 2' x 4' size
■ Lay-in panels in 2' a 4' fi£ 2' x 2'
■ 13 oomice moolding styles
■ Pre<ui miien
* Fast arvi easy inscallatioa
* Shipped anywhere
* Send SI for brochure

Li

W AND CABINET-?* liH

lid

->r;$

y t hi.:

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC. 

2149 UtkaAve., Dept. OHJD 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333

FREE BROCHUREALUMINUM

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

(0
Q.
<

$298 f g < $198 f\
Classic Brass Si Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Catabgue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian Plwmhing Catalogue, send $3,

BRANDON INDUSTRIES 
DEPT:0HJ
441SWESTGROVE DR 
DALLAS TX 75248

Tall ^CALL (214) 250-0456 n8’0[ 8*6*^ Tall
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Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s

Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues?

A Complete Line Of Original

Architectural Antiques
►

■ f.Ky

Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne 
ready>mixed Calci-Coater
• Seals old calcimiae surfaces
• Succeeds where mosl paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be tinted with oil or 

universal colors
For other old house restoration 
jobs, try;
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish 
For a restoration products 
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation, Box J
Malden. MA 02148

►

■m - ■

4>-•4m1
'V

• Brass lighting fixtures & hardware
• Victorian plumbing fixtures 

and accessories
• Fireplace mantles & accessories
• Doors, Windows, Stained Glass

CALL FOR OUR BROCHURE

►
TIN CEILINGS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 093 

Houston, Texas 77096
Questions: 713-721-9200

2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Hartdiing 
Shipped Anywhere

^thxkdxxmi ►

HARBORSIDE, MAINE 04642 
{207) 3264938

Everything Victorian

Elevette 
Practical Luxury.

u

JJuA^uOongOuatdi&r
Eight gracejiilly curved arms on this 
chandelier provide elegant Ughtuig in any 
home. Pie arms are of nvo lengths to create 
a M<o tier effi^L The ere cleverly 
concealed in holhw tubing in both erms 
and center. A specially designed canopy is 
included lo complete this traditional design. 
Appn>x29'Wx26-HMore and more homeowners are discovering 

the practica! luxury ol 'Elevette. ' the 
custom-built residential elevator It's the 
perfect solution for those who shouldn't 
climb stairs. It's the ultimate in convenience 
And it's tax-deductible when recommended 
by a doctor.
For more information on the "Elevette," write:

$350.00 SAH inc

*MVSEUM OUAUTY 
CRAFTED BY7.a BECK 

* TRADmONAI. WROUGHT IRO^ 
DESIGHS

Send $4.00 for ourfiiU line catalog. 
(Refundable with order)

HARDWARE

• Fretwork gingerbread and lots 
more for interior ond exteror Lise, 
rrrost complete Sne avoiloble.

• Save with factory-to-you pricing
Send $4.S0 for full color, 52-poge 
product ortd design idea catalog.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
Cariisie.PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Dept. 203

INCLINATOR IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
P.O. Box 724 
Buckingham, Pa I89I2 
(215)7m35l_________

VCOMPANY OF

Dept. 21 
PO Box 1557 
Harnsburg, PA 17105-1557

AMERICA

8r
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VEN IF YOU IX)N T PLAN TO BOIL SAP THIS MARCH,

|M a Vermont-style Sugar House is an 

lL/1 CL onomicai and adaptable plan to build. The 
Sugar House’s roomy interior and high ceilings 
make it a great storage area for ski equipment, tools, 
or lawn mowers. The simple-to-construct 2x4 
frame on a concrete slab can be sheathed with 
shiplap or tongue-and-groove siding. Note the 
ventilating cupola, which adds architectural interest 
to the design.

n..n.cD-09-(;A

Costs; $25 
Square I'ootage; 216'
Ceiling Height; 16' (to riJge)
Overall Dimensions; Width: 12'; Depth: 18'

Wood worLmo/O

ci A it
i

[? 'cz:

Plan: CD-I 0-(iAwoodstove (chimney shown). 
iTere is also plenty of bench and 
storage space and a broad 
window For ample light. A 
conventionally sheathed 2x4 
stnicturc, it is finished with wood 
shingles and has a partial loft.

r IT lOFAL WORKPLACE~ for llic home carpenter or 
ii artist. The plan is long 

enough to handle lumber when 
woodworking or artist’s craft 
equipment, yet compact enough 
to be heated by a small

Costs: $50 
Square I'ootage: ^84' 
Ceiling Height: i6'8" (to 
Overall Dimensions: 

Width; 16' 
Depth: 24'
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' JJ
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put. will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

Make History Happen in Your Home 
with Shades of 76 Alkyd Enamel 

for Distinctive Interiors and Exteriors
Finnaren & Haley Paints-215-825-1900/1-600-843-9800 

901 Washington St., Conshohocken, PA 19428m

IT HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home Is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) lor our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405

It permanently <adheres in wood>^ "°“” ^ 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, y \j 
painters, electri- ^ g 
cians. and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast,

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Oes Moines, Iowa 50304

W -Si

- B

• >4
w Waobni ^crwuSnor

ipm4Miiiy

The Ultimate 
Woodworking

JOHN LEEKE’S PRACTf practical SS?- WCM
PRA

PRACTICAL
RESTORATION REPORTSTM

Concise: Quick in-hand reference 
Current: Updated frequently 
Practical: Packed with proven methods 
Detailed technical reports oMO lo 20 pages cool^ 
complete descr^tk>ns, drawings and photos of useful 
techniques for repair and restoration.
Report Titles:

- Wood GtMers • Managing Maintenance
• Epoxy Repairs - Moukttngs
• Wood Columns • Exterior Woodwork

207 324-9597
iVisaA^aslercard accepted

RR1 Box 2947, Sanford ME 04073Hmlled otter: $9.9S each. 3 for $19.95,6 lor $29.95

The Woodworkers' Store
New! 1992-1993 Cafaiog

Over 150 new, hord-to-find itemsi
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER 

& MILLWORKWIDE PLANK 
FLOORING ■n.JT 'J

r nYes! Send me the next four issues of The 
Woodworkers’ Store catalog for only $2/year.ANTIQUE: Heart Pine, Chestnut, Eastern White Pine, Spruce

NEW: Oak, Ash» CKerry, Maple, Birch. Southern Yellow Pine, Fir
'

All Kiln'dried &. milled to your specifications 
Also: Beams, paneltings, mouldings, stairs, cabinets, etc.

35 Mount Warner Road • Hadley, MA 01035 
(413) 586^3045 Fax: (413) 586-3046

M*ts

Ot, Sm

naim oepi. 2307a■r^ 2lbl Industrial »vd.
...Rp9«^, MN 55374 Woodwollcers’ credit card orders

Store 1612)425-2199L J
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Aulhenl c Antique

HardwareARCHITECTURAL
ANTIQUES

Antique Lumber 
Specialists

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

Tfe-

WOODSLarge Inventory 
of Victorian 
Stained glass

9darS(e & ^ood 
fireplaces

Urhan ‘Bronze 
J^rtifacts

fine flarSCe 
garden Urns & 
fountains

Ornamental Iron

A Wide Plank Flooring
5360 Peadifree Ind. BNd. < Chamblee, Georgia 30341 

B(£. (Ffi-Sdi): (404) 4S8^ • Res. (Midys); (404) 261 -0394
Mouldings & Millwork, 

Paneling, Stair Parts Beams

ANTIQUE Heart Pine. 
Oak, Chestnut, White Pine, 

Hemlock, Fir &. Poplar
\Tctorian Stained Glass Illusions

NEW Oak, Ash, Cherry, 
Walnut, Maple, White Pine, 

Yellow Heart Pine, Douglas Fir

Victorian Stained Glass 
At A Fraction Of llie Cost.

Transome and Sasb Color Appliques
Introductor) Offer $45 for 1: $75 for 2.

P.O.Boi931 • Dept.OHJ • Marinette.Wl<54143 

Write for our FREE color brochure!

Please wriu for our free brochure-

THE WOODS COMPANY 
Z357 Boteler Road 

Brownsville, MD 21715
Phone 301-432-8419 

Fax 301-432-8439

FRITZ V. STERBAK 
INVESTMENT ANTIQUES 

123 Market St.
Havre de Grace, MD 21078 

410-939-1312

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERSj Tree ToCisHin^, Tlatinp or Lacquerinf

Send us one of your hinges, dooHiinoBs or tvindozv hardware, no matter zvhat 
comUtion. 'H^'dstrip, poGsh, repCate (xvith Brass, nic^ or chrome) or lacquer 
one sample piece of your hardxvart (even one coated with paint) fffiL just 
to introduce you to our custom me tal refinishing service. 9dailor UPS your 
piece, plus $2 for return shipping. 'H^'re certain you'd find us perfect for your 
older home.
Callus oBout plating ngisitrs, pIumBingfiv(tures, lamps & chatuleGers.

Strassen Ttatirw

3619‘Wedwn JAtft. • CUvtiand, Ohio 44113 •ThontorfF!AX(216)96l-lS2S
SoK« replacemerK and reflntahing probtemt cost 

dfcc(1'«ty wtch cedar shunerv ^thendc teak-pegged mofTtse 
a. tenon construction fr> numerous locner and panel designs.

sited K> your wtndcwr Send SI 00 tor <x»o, brochure 
Viaen HHI. Dept HM-I. (Iverson. FA I9S20. 215-2860909

GAZEBOSVIXEN HILI ii

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture in New England

Current inventoiy 
on video tape $25. 

413-527-1022

Ri. 10. Southampton. MA 01071 
Thu., Fri.. Sat. lO-Si Sun. 12-5 CL»ed Aufu'i 

iXmixu. txn i till Mm Tile d-90l,
7 imln rarlh m Rt 10

gazebos, pre-engineered tor easy assembly by the 
non-carpenter Send $3 for our 20-page colw caulM. 

Mxen Hi. Dept HM-R llvefSOn, PA I9SZ0. 21^286 0909
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HISTORIC
WA L L I TILES 
PAPERS
1770s . 1920s

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

Baked on finuhes available 
call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 27S, Dept. OHJ 
Ctmpbellsvilie, KY 42718 

502-465-813S

VICTORIAN
EDWARDIAN

Authentic English 
Gas Coal Fires

THf; ULTIMATL NRI I'l ACT tXPCRItNCE 
IS NOW available; in AMERICA!

Send for information 
and compltte sample 
packs of 14 or more 
iam|de! in the /bllou'ing 
ranger - $5 each.

Sets, singles, printed, 
moulded, florals, fish, 
galleons, numerals and 
plain field tiles. Send for 
colour photographs and 
design information • $5. •I'eifrrI for giving Historic Homes the authentic 

loa) fire Imik and heal.

■ Kurils energy efficient natural gas nr fropanc; 
easy insulation and use.

'I k'gaiil cast iron grate craftsmanship.

•Many dilferent styles and sizes to fit any 
chimney. Starting at 16” la(K>red.

GEORGIAN TEDEHU 
COLONIAL RE\T\'AL

VICTORIAN
.ARTS&CRAm'

EDWARDIANAddress Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CHARLES RCrERT.Old-House Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800)234-3797 ^

E • S H O P
( Ml ORUKHI lORIRII OH OR BRtKIILRC: 

I'.U. Box ^51 • Alhoiis, Cienrgia 30603 
ll’H) 70W35.V8281 lEAXt 706/353-8312

2iXH OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. 
CANADA V8R1E4 (604)592-4916

J. R. Burrows & Company

The Ward 
I Quartersawn 

Clapboard

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains BRING mw LIFE 

TO OLD WOOD
IIXDOORS Also OirTDOORS

.an,Artistic 
Wallpapers 

William Morris 
Carpets

Catalog & 
Samples $5

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards!T.>

P.O.BOX522J, 
Rockland, MA 

02370
617/982-1B12

*Git"-Rot' is the best solution 
for saving and restoring rotted:

■ Window Frames 
a Window Sills
■ Doors, Door Frames
■ Columns
■ Decorative features
■ Furniture

Inject 'Git’-Rot directly into dry 
rotted wood. Can be sanded, 
nailed, sawed and painted.

Call or write for details.

HISTORICAL-DESKJN MERt;i lANTS

'Anthony^
Over 100 yean of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and sudn easily for extended life 
andbuuty. Sproce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2” to 6-1/2”. Pre-staimng availaNe.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsfleld, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

OOD PCODUCTA

.nrGable Trim 
Fretwork 

_ Brackata 
^ Coibala

Porch Poata 
Nawtl Poata 
Baluatera, 
Finiaia

197» LIFE INDUSTRIES CORPORATlOfX 

nONELife Division 
205 Sweet Hollow Road 

Old Bethpage, f(Y 11804 
SI6/454-0055 FAX SI6/454-0492

1993

Hisbora TX MKBalOBiT

MvitnM Cattles knIMt ■ t2.60
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specialty. Window frames and sash, 
and light pattern or balance system. 
Frame-and-panel doors, dowel or mor- 
tise-and-tenon construction. Mould
ings, railings and derail, any profile or 
pattern. McDan Woodworking, 374 
East Broad Street, Gibbstown, NJ 
08027. Contact David Dannenberg or 
Michael McClinrock at (609) 423-5337.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES— Architec
tural and preservation problem-solv
ing for old buildings; Architectural ser
vices include restoration, conservation, 
replication and additions, building eval
uation, analysis, technical assistance 
and trouble-shooting. Research and 
consultation are also available. Award- 
winning specialists in residences, 
churches and history museums. The 
Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, His
toric Preservation & Architecture, 25 
Englewood Road, Winchester, MA 
01890, (617) 729-0748.

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL SPE-

Emphasis on planning,CIALIST— 

design services for restoration and reha
bilitation of Southwestern properties. 
Peter Looms Architect, Studio Sipapu, 
P.O. Box 5091, Taos, NM 87571, (507)
758-8810.

TII.E-RELATED INFORMATION — Tlie Tile 
Heritage Foundation, a national non
profit organization, acts as an infor
mation and referral service for anyone 
seeking information about historic tiles, 
restoration, reproduction or design. 
For free membership or brochure or 
illustrated book list ($a), contact Tile 
Heritage, P.O. Box 1850, Healdsburg, 
CA 95448 (707) 4F-845f-

RENOVATION AND PRESERVATION OF HIS

TORIC STRUCTURES— Specialists in 
architectural detail conseiv’ation: clean
ing, consolidation, replacement of dete
riorated elements. Conservation of 
stone, masonry, flat and ornamental 
plaster, stucco, graffito, woodwork, dec
orative metalwoik. Also complete inte
rior restoration and murals and paint
ing conservation. Polan Renovation, 
P.O. Box 281155, Hartford, CT 
06128-1155, (^03) 289-7006.

HONE WOOPSTRIPPING AND REHNISHING, 

INC.— All architectural wood finishes 
expertly stripped and rcfinishcd, since 
1983. New Jersey based - will travel. 
Free estimates, fully insured. Contact 
Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, NJ 
07059, (908) 647-7120.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION— Special
ists in structural member replacement 
to Colonial timberframe. Homes, 
barns, grist mills and churches. We 
provide 23 years experience in jacking, 
squaring, sill replacement, interior and 
exterior restorations. Repair to struc
tures damaged by natural disasters. 
Consulting services available nation
wide. George Yonnone Restorations, 
RD 2 West Center Rd., West Stock- 
bridge, MA 01266 (413)232-7060,

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES--- Custom-
tailored color designs for )-our home or 
commercial buildings. Services arc avail
able nationwide through mail order. 
We also teach “How To" seminars to 
groups. Nationally known and respect
ed. Contact: The Color People, 1546 
Williams # 201, Denver, CO 80218. 
(800) 541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686.

ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTING — Interi
or and exterior historic preservation 
contracting and consulting services and 
are available: diagnosis; feasibility; 
design and implementation by some of 
the best in the business. References 
and photo documentation upon 
request. Corlett Construction and 
Consulting, 2547 Broadway, Toledo, 
OH 43609 (419) 385-0499.

Thts ipecial classified section is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering hard-to*find 
restoration services. Rates are $200 for the 
first 40 words, S4.00 for each additional 
word. Logos can be printed on a space- 
available basis. The deadline for inclusion is 
the ist of the month, 2 months prior to 
publication (January ist for the 
March/April issued Submissions must be in 
writing accompanied by a check.

STAINED GiASS RESTORATION----- Stained
glass and leaded windows expertly 
restored using authentic materials. 
Window and lamps restored, re-sized, 
repaired. Also commissions accepted 
for new works. Serving New England. 
Westminster Stained Glass, 62 West
minster St., Springfield, MA 01109, or 
call Conrad Chaffe, (413) 734-4382.

GOLD

PAINTING— of interior woodwork, 
plaster. Specialists in colonial-period 
vinegar finished, ultra-rcalistic Victo
rian graining & matching rare wood 
grain. Also translucent glazing, mar
bling, clouds; furniture decorating; chil
dren’s rooms. Large portfolio. Deco
rator & architect references. Serving 
Northeast. Mulligan & Phillips, 55 
Monroe Place, Bloomfield, NJ 07003, 
(201) 748-4680.

LEAFING AND SPECIALTY

Old-House Journal 
Attn: Restoration Services

HisiORic WOODWORKING— Interior and 
exterior architectural millwork. His
toric replication and radiused work our

2 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 019)0
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Supaflu Makes 

Old Chimneys Better 

Than New Chimneys.

CuSIom Manufaliuren of 
lieart-of-Pine Flooring ArchitefluralElementsSupMorm 

&4CKrt —

CompetUivefy Priced /Random Widths and Lengths Up To 25'/Tongue and Grooved 
Choice of Thickness / Custom Milling/Free lirochure Upon Request

(804) 574-6531 / P.O. Box 85, Prospect, VA 23960
7>JE SPECIALIST IN 150-YEAR-C«.D HEART.OF PINE LUMBER SINCE 1972

MiiUMFluM 
Can Bi Formal} 
n S«T« Orrney

HMad
Pnaunacc 

Supaftrm ■

Ezstng Brck 
OimriaySUPAFUi

AmjvlS((>atarm CNmrw, Offset

Spaon
Feed Hoee

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Tamporary
SKnamg

SUPAFLU Plfip

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into 80 many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O Box 69. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-000-788-7636

Call or write for free brochure 
and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
Box 700 Dept. OHJ-4.93 

Decatur, GA 30031
1-800-888-4597

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist 
■ Pinials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs

No minimom order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call: 

203-767-3236

L supafkj 12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fail rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as 'in
credible'-Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1 /2' piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

ELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place 
Large 3/8' x 30' Poished Brass Rods

Ball. Umor 
Pineapple Finials
Setof13*l37“ppd.

Includes Rods, Finials & Fasteners 
Singles $12.00€a. MC.VISA.CK.

Baev. Fast InsU^bon 
duslom Lenglhs

(814) 887-6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Smcthport. PA 16749

Catalog $2.50

156 Main Street 
P.O. Box 338 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

N
E
W

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oak wood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100. 
je ProOvctt IS a dMion 0/Arrow pTMumatKt. Inc
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Iron ^RKS ^mpany

Ornamental Iron fences & Gates for over 1100 Years
• Solid Iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Prke List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. |.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 _________ C

• «-5sr.

J^NTIQUE reproduction 
furniture HARDWAREII

HELEN FOSTER
STENCILSWith our authtntic 

pegged mortiie & tenon joints, you ‘re 
p*aranteeda shutter's cornerstone efintepity. 

Specify authenticity; specify Kestrel

KESTREL MANUFACTURING
Send SI to: Dept. OHJ-3i St. Peters, PA 19470 (215)28^5341 fa (2IS) 286-5466

PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE 
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

Catalog $4 
603-286-7214

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks Hill Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

CromwclL CT 06416 • 205-635-4400 
Send $3-00 for a catalog

20 Chestnut Street 
Tilton, N.H. 03276

M
4?.

Decorative 
^Ceiling Tiles
I The ekfence and beauty of ye^ NS
L (erday buimadeofduraUe. licht-
A wei^ hi(h impact polyatyiene. gX
% They treeasytoiaauU. iwDUbte ^
A and waahable. Available in flame
A rturdam maienals and colors
> other than white at special prices. Nq
E Several patterns to choose from
R ^us custom design and motdmg
^ services available.

Call or write
> Snelling’s 
Thermo-Vac» Inc.

Blanchard. La 1)009 ) 
FAX 318-929-7398 i

kSaveYourOHJsTheEasy^y.
h'

5^

t P.O Boa 210 '. Ph 318-929-7398

and binder (9^^
year’s worth of issues, and comes in 
library-quality dccp-maroon leather- 

T cue with the 
I OHJ logo em- 
j bossed in gold. 

Binders at 19 95 each (or 3 *17.95) j 1,'$^ the coupon

X 12)4'’) holds aYour copies of the Old-House Journal 
are your best restoration resource. So 
shelve them — protect them! — the 
way the OHJ 
editors do: in a | 
handsome slip- j 
case or binder, j
Back copies are (DSendnie___ Slipcasesat87.95eKh(or5fot*21.95) | at left to order.
then easily re- Ignclosedls*____Add*! postage and handling per case/ |
trlevablc when- Ibinder. Outside I'SA. add *2 so per rase/binder(l<S Funds I service, call

I toll-free and 
I charge to Visa,
I MasterCard or 
I AMEX (S15 
I minimum)]
11-800-825-6690

lb: OklHouse journal, c/o Jesse Jones Industries, 
Dept OHJ, 499East Erie Ave., Philadelphia. PA 19134. 
D Send me

fastest

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 00 for a Catalog

ever you want | only), pa residemsidd6% sales tax 
to consult them | 
about a specific j 
restoration Job. |

Each slipcase j 
(8V," X I

.S.A.ME

ADDBESS

ary
ST.ATE — ZIP
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0TIM-BORSunflower'" n Showerhead
9

INSECTICIDE
Sodbrnbora*! an lamiar hgndans h many housaboU pioducG. 
Borait ompoundsan usedlorwaiyhrg kom lai/idry addtvasto 
tbargliss t) face <7Mms. Nowthara^ TIM-BOR TIM-BOR • hrgNy 
atlactive tor ibepermar>eni proieclon and ra medial iraalmeni of wood 
against all wood destroying organsms. No unpleasant odors: no 
hazardous solvents’, no serious poisons.

TIM-BOR is easy to handle ar>d easy to use. Just mix 1 b. of 
TIM-BOn with 1 galon of water and spray. Its that simple.

Order by sendngS 9.50 pluses lor shaping lor each 1 b. bag 
Or call, write or fax lor more informalion

Control and Eliminate:
• Decay Fungi
• Powder Post Beetles
• Termites
• Carpenter Ants
• Old House Beetles
• Flat Head Borers

• Feel cleaner — more exhilarated
• Restore old country charm
• Install into standard plumbing

Chrome Showerhead — SiOO
Biocbuie k installation tips oroilable

PC Box 4218 
Seattle. WA 98104 

(206) 722-1232 
FAX (206) 722-1321

BXaU3VB.Y mOM

unflower 
hower Co.

II I (D©tn]g®mll5®[n]
n n r*'m» n'lB'W w l Laiwsida Ttaa. torvwten. (i» 07«os

A U. a. ttORAX Product Phona(aoi)8M-64t2 Fax (got) 492-56C7________

■V■U]

VICTORIAN ^^AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures |

frj ANTIQUE ^
K PLUMBING FIXTURESDept. 8. P.O. Bo* 2. Mtdfofd, OR 97501

■’.r Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucels • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain * Hard-to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbii^ Catalog 
1^00

• Replacement 
Paris &

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AM) 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

New Color Lighu«| Booklet 
$1,00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. Wc accept VISA/MC/AMEX
THE RNEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE.

ROY EIXiCTRIC CO., Inc. NYC t& LI (718) 434-7002 A
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Avc , Brooklyn. NY 11230

V- '7.

S'I
•J t< 5:4pi. \ (,i '1

96 styles $35-$95 • Phone (503) 826-9737 
We can recover your frame. Catalog $4

THE SOLID BRASS AND GLASS
VERMONT

t
Restoration Glass will 

change your view of history.
^IHEKETUKN OF THE

THERMOMETER
MADB IN TUB USA

The Pet feet Gift!
GUARANTfTD TO DELIGHT

$28.50 ppd.
VERMONTERS ADD TAX 
MC/VISA/CHECK/M.O.

BUNGALOW802-658-4482
CX)NANTI'CUSTOM BK.ASS 

P.O. BOX tsa.vc BtJKI.lNOrtJN. vr 0.54472
Great concepts never die. That’s why 
restoration of ihe American bunga
low is a growing national movement. 
Only one magazine is devored exclu
sively to bungalows, with “How-to” 
articles, restoration, history, furnish- 
ingsandtheAns&Craftsstyle. Read 
it all in the quarterly Americafi Bun
galow. Sixgreat issues for just $29-95

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

auucl|Btmie SlaohuiurkB
Dept. OHJ PO Box 112 

Ravenna, OH 44266 

(216)297-1313

Win are architeris spe< ihing auihemit 
Resioratum Glass'-? Haause it's 

Ijrh sheet is made bv iraftsmen. using 
the original cylinder method, ^et this glass 
easily meets UKlay's building cfxles. And it's 

available \n two levels ol <lisiorti«n.
Once you’ve seen the dilference Restora

tion Glass makes, no true resuiraiion will 
look aiuhctuit without it.

For details call luH-lree HOU-2‘il-7379.
In Ncwjersey: 201-471-173.3. 
Fax:20M7I-347.7.
S..A. Bendlieim Go.. Inc. 
ft) Willeu Street 
Passaic. Nj 070.V5.

To order call I800SS0U6S

SenJ 7M (> d(tUar\ to view our ekgant t ollreiion

IHIIIIilli Bendheim
89
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df ns. Salt water views, access to deepwater moor
ing. Structurally sound, modem systems. Some 
creative financir^ possible, $59,000. Owner (207) 
567-5707.

OREXEL HILL, PA — Spacious 1850s Colonial 
Farmhouse. Living room, dining room, library, 
front room, country kitchen, 7 bcorooms, 2 fuU/5 
half baths. 5 fireplaces. Office-in-home capabili- 
ry. Large garage, convenient to Philadel- 
phia.$229,ooo C2l (215) 626-4506.

LAN<;aSTER, pa — Nestled into a hill, c.1770 
Miller's house, restored 1980s. Original charm 
retained. 4 bedrooms, 5 baths, 6 working fireplaces. 
Includes high ceilings, large closets, air condi
tioning. 10.5 wooded acres overlook scenic creek. 
$524,500. Barbara Johnson (717) 786-8550.

Are you looking fur vintage property to purchase? 
Do you have vintage property to sell? Are you 
searching for restoration items or do you have 
Items to market? Become pan of the National 
Vintage Property Marketplace network. Call 
(800) 647-7789 today.

WAYNE, PA — tlegam Greek Revival on 4-5/4 
acres suburban mainline Phila. 16-foot ceilings

Real Estate

perfectly preserved. 4 fireplaces, Italian tiled b.ttl 
rooms. New kicchen, Listed on National Regis
ter. Asking $1,000,000. Call owners at (215) 688- 
5625. Only serious buyers please.

LANCASTER. PA — 1741 scone settler's cabin 
with walk in fireplace and smokehiiuse on third 
floor. iSaie roof in leakfree condition. Attached to 
1S56 stone house with new thick cedar shingle 
roof. Five bedrooms. Two-car stone garage and 
large bank barn all located on 8 acres in a fairly 
seduJed spot two miles from town center. 
$240,000. (717) 594-6554-

HOMER, NY — Eiccptional Viaorian. Leaded 
glass, oak and aidy birch woodwork, marble sinlts. 
5 fireplaces, crown mouldini 

■inal fixtures. Incredible I

EDGECOMBE COUNTY. NC — Sav«e-Combs 
House. 1815 five-bay, storey-and-a-halfclapboard 
vemaodar farmhouse. Fine tnpartite Federal man
tels. Wainscotting retains original marbleizing 
and graining. 2,000 sci. ft. 1.41 acres near Rocky 
Mount, Tarboro ana I-95. $27,500. Preserva-

s. 5-car garage, all 
d painlrtTwalls 

andceilings. National Historic Register. C.all Sal
ly Kurt2, Broker Assoc. (607) 749-7552.

an

ADAMS c;OUNTY. PA — near CVttysbur^ his
tone t-1/2 storey bnck schcxilhouse, bath, kitchen, 
cloakroom, outhouses, original 12/12 w indows 
and woodwork, ready for rescorarion, skiing and 
stocked stream neaibv. one acre, owner financing. 
$62,500. P.O. Box 126, Charles Town, \V\' 25414.

VANBUREN,ME —c.1882. Beautifully restored 
Queen Anne located along St. John River Valley 
in Nonhern Maine. I'eaturrs include imported 
hand carved arches, Southern hean pine trim, 
pocket doors, pressed tin walls and ceilings, 
hedrixjms, 5-1/ i baths, turret, large treed lor. List
ed on Nat'I Registry and currenth’ aj^opular B&B. 
$129,000. (207) 868-5209. S.M. C.yT, 25t .Main 
Street, Van Buren, Ml; 04785.

VISTA, CA — 1954 Fatly C,aIifornia-siyle ranch 
house on 1 acre. "U” shaped with courtyard and 
fountain. Decks, pond, and waterfall; distant 
oceanview. 5 brs. 5 hths, oak floors, beamed ceil
ings, 2 fire|ilacrs. wine cellar. 2.500 svj. ft. $595.ix>o; 
^619; 945-9882.

MOUNT AIRY. NC — Alfred E. Smitii House. 
Handsome 1905 Victonan/Ca>lonial Revival on 
.58 acre city lot in foothills of Blue Ri Jgc .Moun
tains. Five bedrooms, five tiled baths. Restored 
kitchen. Marble mantel. Threc-car garage. 
$109.500.1'reservaiion/North Carolina. (919) 852- 
1651.

S. RYEGATL, VT — circa 1800s farmhouse on 
edge of town. Authentically restored. 15 rooms, 5 
bains. 4 Ix^lrooms, 15 x 26 family nx>m with Rum- 
ford fireplace, Shaker-siyie kitchen. 5 miles to l- 
91. Owner (802) 584-5242.

BROOKLIN, ME — Exceptional 1892 Queen 
Anne Viciorian. very private location iwar coastal 
village. Clapfioard/shtngled exterior with won
derful pactenis anddetaifs. Fjght rx>oms 5-4 bed- 
roomsy attached "el" and two-storey barn. All 
new systems, awaiting finishing touches. $175,000.
(207) 574-^5^7-

tion/Noith Carolina. (919) 852-1651.

DOVER. DE •— Spacious three-storey Queen 
Anne brick residence c.1890, 5,800 sq. ft. Pic
turesque nxifline, conical-roofed corner tower, 
wrap-around porch, distinctive arts and crafts 
details. Located near the Historic District of 
Dover. Needs renovation. G.M.S. linterprises. 
(502)754-5809.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY. VA — Rother- 
wood Farm, circa 1840 Greek Revival farmhouse 
60 miles from Charloitesville and Richmond. 
1 hree bedrooms and flill bath upstairs with first 
floor master suite and full bath. Great place to 
retire or weekend get-away. Current caretaker 
wants to remain wiih new owners. Farm equip
ment negotiable. Offering price $469,000. Color 
broclnire/history available. Call Karen Berk
ness of Chris Main 
(804) 282-7500.

six

LINCOLN P.ARK. CA — Elegant (.ieorgiart Colo
nial Revival home on approximately 1/2 acre over
looking historic park m prestigious Lincoln Park, 
Los Angeles County. California. Oak floors, 
mahiigany wood ihrougliout. second-storey decks, 
security system, automated greenhouse 
$450,000.00. Please contact Karen, Realty World 
Preferred Properties (909) 944-7566.

no. Virginia Properties,

HOPE, AR — Home of Bill Clinton. 1905 Queen 
Anrw. National Rtgister House. Exterior restora
tion almost complete; needs interior. 14 rooms.
ongiiial mantels, and iinpainccJ woodwork. Lot 
is approx, i acre. Property taxes $200 per year. 
Puteniiaj B&B. $49,000. (501) 455*a5<’®'-

ESSEX COUNTY. NY — Magnificent restored 
51 room 1880 Vktorun brick mansion, with 20 BR. 
14 BA. 15,000 SF on 9.5 wooded acres, near Ijke 
Placid. Central location, dav's drive from 7 metro 
centers totalling 40 nuilKMi. Replacement cost $2.25 
million (at $150 SF'. bur listed at $895K. owner 
finaiK'ing or lease-option availaHe to qualified buv- 
er or group with plans to develop as elegant B&B 

private club. etc. Will reduce ST. CROIX. V.I. — Historic Danish Villa, circa 
early tSoos. presently 5 unit gucsthixise, ri>om to 
expand. Mam building under renovation. Locat
ed in Frcderiksted 1 own. 5 bliacks from water
front in Historic District. Low Annual Property 
Taxes. RK:HARDS& AYERS ASSOCIATILS 
(809) 772-0420.

ski lodge, 
best of?e
diate sale. ,'518) 647-5775 or (619) 941-9748.

pnee to
erover $59sK fromOHj reader for imme-

ADtMSON. ME — Architecturally interesting 
cape on quiet back street in historic coastal vil
lage. Two acres with perennial and vegetable gar-
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Antique and Hard-to-Find 
Flowers & Herbs

* We irpw over 900 varietici 
spanmai 9 csBtune*

* Rare and uauaual plant* 
for creating or reatoriog 
a period garden.

«Hardy from northern 
Vermont.

* We mail order Utc 
plant* aacd*.

Write for our 1993 catalog, 12.00. (Refundable)

Perennial Pleasures Nursery 
2 Brickhoiue Road 

East Hardwick, Verm<»it 05836

Gardena <^>en May to Octotter

exwtm sHUTWts mTHERYARESAiB
COPPER TOP 

CUPOLAS
Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fued 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custoffl-nade arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choia.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, cali or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepslone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203)453-1973

•*r AMERICAS 
LARGEST and FINEST 

SELECTION. 
CnoQM hem Thouunds 

Av«WM or Have Us 
Cussxn Cr«n Somethng 

Jual For You' 
CAU OR WRITE FOR 

OUR EXTENSIVE 
FREE CATALOGUE

MS

sccxem
TOLL FREE 1B00-63A S263 IN Al 40l-6«3-7RU

^tc*4wi0<U
HM CAST MAM ROAD, PORTSUOUTM. Rl 02*71

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& Paneling (12” to 21” wide) Keep A Permanent Record of 

the History of Your House
A House Journal" 
is an architecturally 
illustrated hardbound 
book with spaces and 

^ guidelines for all 
\ important information 
\ such as a register of 

0 owners and structural 
changes.

Send name, oddress & check for $28.00 
poyoble to:

ABODE, INC.. Two Country Club Drive 
Danville. VA 24541 (804) 799-1724

Eastern 
White Pine
Southern 
Yellow Pme
Wide Oax
Ship-lapped
Pine

■ll!F •a. \

StndS4.00

Installation 
Nation Wide CarliaU lUatarattati tjnnbtr 

HCR 32 Box 679. Dept FH 
Stoddard. N.H 03464-97t2

603-446-3937
^QuaUif Materials Since 1969

brvchurt

Finest Custom Circular Staircases

STAIR SPECIALIST
2257 W. Columbia Av«.. Banlc Creek, Ml 49017 
Mr. Goff (61«) %4 2351 Ted Goff (6161964 3450

Sand $5.00 lor brochure or $16.00 for sanple kN!

Victorian Reproductions Bird Problems?
You Knouj urho to coll!

1. IVe Don’t Hurt them, Just make them Leesve. 
It’s Bye, Bye Birdie.' Guaranteed/

:Ji

Siaiias Sttd
Spring NAnSaness Stoat Vrire Ftrrula

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand Cwed, Solid Mettogeny Wood Fremet,
Over 200 Fabrics, MaHan Carrara Ua/bla Tabh Tops 

Send SZCO for calologlo:

Diagrwn of «w Natnnoric Peal A VW» Sy«em

StairVest Stoat Peal

• Approved by G.SA

Pladc OriA FM11134 West $tli Street Dept OHT Monisomeiy, 
OrcanToOFne: l-SOG-288.1513

AL 36106

Custom Turning Service BALDWIN
Lexington Design 
mortise locfc handlesel 
wNh knob end ovel plate 
trim Inside - poltshed brass 
$210.00 prepaid mu.S.A 
Miss. resMenls add 7% tax. 
Visa & Ivtastercard accepted

Call tolMree 600-621-2750 
Ask for the Hardware 
Department

^ To repair
sagging plaster 

ceilings, sim^y screw the 
ceiling buticn up into the lath, 

g B ^ and cover with skim coal of 
Sbi plaster or joint compound. Combo 

PjIj. Everything n^ed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

S1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/lb. 
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun tip no charge. 

Send check with oraer to;

we turn:
Porch, Stairway

& Furniture Parts t

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc.
P.O. Box 722 

Andover, NY 14806 
FAX 607-47B-52S3 

1-800-437-8876

eAddkUorh

FAiTENAflON
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
________FAX: (617) 539-0534

126 E. AmHt St.. PO Box 102. 
Jaefcaon, MS 39205
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cd columns w/Corinthian capitals. Si.7^. \'ic- 
(orian Carrera marble w/arched inEerior.
Oalc Adams-srj le carved details «’/a»Jiifnns. 
Write: A.C. hllis, iit Nokoinis Trad, Medford 
Lakes. NJ v>Jlo55.

KANOVl-R COUNTY. \’A —"Westerham" cir
ca I7J4. Aittheniically restored, two-storev brick 
Georgian, linglish basement, slate roof. 10' cetl- 
ings, s fireplaces, t hrs. as acres ,,iddiiiunal land 
available;, pemd. fomul garJem. v> minutes from 
Richmond. $}so.ooo. George Shaheen. Rierce & 
Cummins Realtors. (St'4) 71)8-4671.

BOWLliKS WHARI-, VA—"Level Green" circa 
1826. High ceilings, extensive wixhlwork. arnl five 
firepbees. CxMintrt' kitchen. 4.VXS0+ sq. ft. lingli.dt 
basntieni. Two guest houses. Three ootlxiildings. 
Two acres. S24i).ixio. Dave |ohnsion," I'hc CmJ 
Hixise Man" (^'4 ^ 7^8-0740 IsaBell Hivrsely Real 
Estate.

Events

PHll-AOI-.LPHIA SHOWSOl-F — The Mnladcl- 
r^ia blower Sh«>». March 7-14; call (>15'625-8290. 
The Piiiladelf'hia Aiitioues Jitow, April 17-21: call 
(215) 187-5500. Philadelphia Open House. April 
»8-May 16: guided bus tours and walking tours. 
Call [^215)928-1188.

HISTORIC HORTICULTURE LECTURE — 
M.irch 15 in Montclair, Nj. The Victorian Soci
ety in America. North New Jersey Chapter will 
present fillen Mc(.!rlbnd Lesser, Historical I lor- 
ticiiliuralist. speaking on Victorian gardens and 
how to reproduce them. $5. refreshments served. 
(201)745-9627.

RESTORE WORKSHOP ON MASONRY CON
STRUCTION — March 22-26 m Williamsburg, 
VA. At Williamsburg Lodge Conference t'emer. 
RESTORE particip.tiits learn how to analyze and 
resolve the complex problems the)' enctHimer tlai- 
ly when dealing with the maintcrunce anil preser
vation of masonry structures of anv vintage. 
Tuition: Si.jtx'. Please contact Jan C.k. Ander
son .u (212) 477-0114.

ANNUAL FIRST PRESBYTERIAN QUILT 
SHOW — M.irch 27 in Marshall. Ml. Quilts tor 
sale .ind on display, quilc-making products and 
techniques. Also basket making, rug weaving, and 
other crafts. A bake sale, refreshments, and live 
demonstratiiMis thnxighout tlie da)'. S2; call (6i6) 
781-5656.

CRAFTSMAN IKXIRKNOB SETS — Removed 
Irom a Pasadeiu area bungalow, these 12 sets (plus 
one single-knsib set) Itave a elassicaliv simple shajie 
and design. Identified as brass with copper plat- 
ii^ and a bron/e patina; backplates measure 2" x 
6'. $400 or b/o; 512) 467-6065.

MAHOGANY BEAM CEILING — and ornate 
waiiiscotting above, (area 1884. Enough for 18' x 
24’ room. Buried too years in ceiling. Also ornate 
Queen Anne oak newel ixisl, area 1884. 8” x 5'. 
From John Jacob Asror Mansion. Needs a goixl 
fiomc. Best ofter. i_9i4l 591-6826.

CAST-IRON CLAW F(X1T TUB — refinished. 
excellent condition with br.tnd new classic faucet. 
Asking $250.540 piece.s of 4 x 4 h.iiKlm.tde Mex
ican glazed fliH»r tJe. "almond.” List Si.15 each. 
Asking $0.75 each. Spnngcr and 1 mg Architects 
; 914; ■^2-6868.
COLONIAL IIIGH-OUTPUT WALLPAPER 
STEAMER — Lirgy and struU pans, (kxxl shape. 
Can ship LJI*S. 541x1. Call (2161522-6167.

ARTS & CRAI TS-STYLE MISSION OAK 
CLC^CX — llnusual keg shajH-d case. VV'atcr- 
Ixiry movement, and m.iiching shelf $750- Man
tel clock with New Haven movement. $295. 
Send S.ASE and Si for photo to R. Freeman. 
1404 East Mallory Siieei. Pensacola. IT 52505 
or call x9i*4'455-8880.

ZENITII HIFI/TV — Model L2287R : I955\ 
fW.iutiful antique electronies. inst.tll new ci|uip- 
ment. or gut for use as wine chest, biHikcasc, etc. 
$75. Call (617) 926-4552.

Li;iXWICI CLAY R(X^I- TIULS—70 pcs. deck 
nunild with H.tngc, green. C oniact Leslie Smith 

:gi4't 469-4iH»5-

BreakfastBed &

THE WHYTE IK^USE BED & BRF_AKILAST —
1889 Heritage I lomc, lovingly restored. Non
smoking. Private suites with living mom. 
kitchen, hath. Easy stroll to ocean or down
town. rettaur.tnts and iniistums. Rales from 
Can $75., incl. taxes & breakfast. 155 Rend,ill 
Street - OFi|. X'icioria. B.('. (.aitada \'8W ilit. 
(604) 589-1598.

SaleF o r

I9Jt)S-ST'^XE SQUARE PEDESTAL SINK — 
$21X1. Lacquered brass conver to shower surnxmd 
w/{Hireelain head and handles. $41x1. Black Aes
thetic-style etagere. Siooo. 1940s (julisian orien
tal-style nw c. 10 X ta m red tones. S475. Wash
ington. IXC.

GLENDALE GAS STON E: — 4 burners, oven. 
$200:1920s 2-bumer gas stove, oven, complete 
S75; inbtd, 6-|x: IxdriKiot set S250. complete itur- 
ble-iop sink wiih iron wall br.ickets $175: upright 
piano St75. claw-hxti tub $90; 1952 Jaguar sjxirt- 
ster. Call (914 ) 255-4606.

VICTORIAN B(X^K SHELF — Fbch .sitelf is 7- 
1/2" deep, 5/4" thick, .ind 56' long. Oak Ixill nos
ing with indentation for label, incliidrs 2 cast- 
iron side brackets 7-1/2" x 7-1/2" - black, round 
on top with ornate N'iaonan scioilwoik. Came 
from 1890s Camegir 1 .ibr.ir)'. S42 ^xt set. ('.O.D. 
Shipping. Michael P. Maxim, 4220 London Rd.. 
IXtluih. MN 55804; ' 218) 525-4485.

EN(iLISH CAST-IRON FIREPLACE FACADE 
— complete with firebox, gr.ite, and d.imper. 
Works! An Nouveau tiles. Cast-iron tender 
included. $565.1.206) 652-5405.

THREE N'ICTORIAN WAIJMUT SETTEES — 
need cumpleir re-iipholstery. One - Reiuusance 
Revival 5 . S75. 1 wo - Easilake [divided Back.s, 
$6is each. All need some work, but are basieallv 
sixmd. Two claw f«xn 5' tubs. One - stained Ixit- 
lom S50. Other with fixtures $65. (718) 948-5626.

I (X.'R N'lEWS OF TRENTON — April 41I1 in 
Trenton, N). Three centunes of buildings, 
William T rent House, Federick Law Olmstrad 
P.irk, Victorian homes, prescrv.uioti projects, and 
exciting surprises in unlikely and bidden pi 
Sponsored by The Contemporary \
Museum (609'' 882-5726.

FI.ORIADE 111 — April 25-25 in Wilmington. 
CA. Banning Residence Museum will present 
I loriadc III. a celebration of floral, landscape, 
and interior design. Features lectures, demon- 
sir,iiions on landscaping, and floral and interi
or displ.tys from creative designers. Call the 
Museum at (510) 548-7777.

INNLNN PARK SPRING I'ESTIVAI./TOlfR — 
April 25-25 in Atlanta. GA. Atl.uita's first sulsurb 
hosts a tour of over 15 Victorian and early-igoos 
homes. S12. Lar^st juned Sfxing arts festival plus 
fiHid. flea market and free conceits. 22nd year. 
1404; 242-4895.

area. 1.5(11) 585-1095,

aces, 
'ictonaii

VV anted
EAGLE — Antique cast-iron American eagle for 
exienoriise. Wiilcimsider Post-W'WIl.rKin-fer- 
rixis rcplicj. Roy Scitneider. P.O. Box 7, Temple 
City. (.A 91780; (818; 445-1618.

19 I H-CLNl URY IRON/WIRE FENCE 
to 4' higli, 60’ or more length, 6 to 8 posts and 
-iny crestings, iimiments. and linials. Send price 
and photo, ( ontaci Lily Flannig.in, 44 I’rosjxrci 

.. Milford. (.T1164611:1 205) 876-9996.

5

( RI-IATINC. the; UASSICAI. INTERIOR Siavi- 
INAR — Apnl 24 m New York. NY. The seminar is 
inieivled for archiiccts, iruenors designers, and property 
owners with an interest in classical design, (.o-spon- 
Mxed li)- Ihe Instiiiile for llie Study of Classical Archi
tecture and TraJiiional Building magazine. Call (21a 1 
94I-8i'88 or ^718'' 656-0788.

4TH ANNUAL BUNGAl.OW HEAVEN HOME 
TOUR — April 25 in Pasadena. CA. An intimate 
walking tixir of eight Craftsman homes m Pasade
na’s famous Bungalow Heaven I listoric l>istrict. 
l or informaimii, c.ill i,8i8) 791-5481,

SPRING house; TOUR — April 25 in Flai- 
biish. Brooklyn. New York. Sponsored by the 
Flatbush Development (.orporalion. Guided 
tours of 12 houses will be provided from 1-4 
I’M. F'or information, contact (718'; 469-8990.

St

STEREO VIliWS —ii)th-century views of old 
' ngs, ScikI phiHix-opics and )>rkes 

,i \V<Hidlawn Ave., Jersey City.
luxises anil Ixiildi
to B. (.arrow, 251 
N) £>7505.

ANTIQUECAST IR(W — J.L. Mon Castings. 
Ijon, Sphinx. Slag reclining. Deer reclining. Vase, 
Urn. Plain Pedestal. N’ictorian Pedest.il. Summer. 
Winter, Sjinng, .Autumn. W’rite F.splanadc ( om- 
iniilee. 825 Wixxlnifl Place. W.D.. Indianapolis. 
IN 462111. Reg. Natl. Landmark.

ANTIQUE CHICKERING PIANO — carved le«, 
81" W X 58" 11X 40" D. Best offeror will trade Uir 
Ollier furniture.: ii6'> 955-6817 leave message or 

Lake kiL. All on L-»kc. OH 4401a.write 51795

EARLY I900S STAINED PINE MANTEL — 
All original. 6-fix>t tall posts and iKvelcd mirror. 
Asking $1.41x1.0.B.O. (805'! 646-1515-

USED LUDOWICI CLAY R(HM- FILES — 
Imperial French interlocking., green. Nerd 

idge 10 pcs., detached gable rakes 4 pcs. left, 
nt. l^ir information call Leslie Smith

R
(ireai carved oak 

N’ictonan w/lievflfd oval mennantcl numx. fkit-
8 pcs, rig 
(914 469-45x15.

EIREPt.ACE MANTELS
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Prot«c< Wall Corner*
The Great Old*fa*hloned Way From the Heart of the South... II

T. I- ' Our unAntohrd Comrrbcadi rompllinrni 
anyprrlod or decor. They re «rrM>n* hurtdreds 
of hard-lo-Rnd, ~uld ttyle" iteim ue have to 

^ ■ enhance your old houtf or ca|>lure a bit of the 
|>ast in your r>e»er home, bach ciirnerbead it 

,1. 47\‘ X IS’ dla . with 90“ notch
. Becchwood. Ei $1095; 6 oe inor« $9 50 

. ' Oak. Each $1595; 6« more $11 95 Add 
. ihlpplngi $3 75 0-5>. $6 50 (6 or more).

W[ lesidencs add 5n lu. h'BA'MC,
• ' AMEX acetpud

ANTIQUE
HEARTPINE
FLOORING

f

•r or
V'

Pul the ^irit of 1776 
in Your Front Yard.

To Otder Colt TOLL-FREE

Custom Milling from Antique Beams 
Heart Pine ■ Heart Cypress 

Cabinetry • P-earas 
Slairtreads • Paneling

1-800-556-7878
Or. tend lor moteinlotmalion

^'iQy Crawfonls 

Old ^tof€

I A few of these prized wooden poles still 
j grace mansims. schools and courthouses 
I across America. We re recreating this era for 
I today's caring home-owner 

in hand-made wotxien 
beauties with the classic 
square-tooctagon-lo 
tapered round design 

Made of select Douglas
Rr, they re turned on a _____
custom lal he and painted Vtncii pun iinMed I 
with ten mats to a gloss 
white finish.

Shipped to your home, ready to install on 
our rust-free steel base Polescomewithall 
accessories [dus a brass caslomed-engraivd 
and number^ owner's plaque and 50-star and 
original 13-star flags. Our poles are made to 
order and guaranteed to last a lifetime Can’t 
buy at retail. Allow 6-8 weeks fur delivery. 
Write or call for free color brochure, details
TOIX FREE 1-800-285-2122

5.
y'550 £li>M • Km. 144 • TnUks, WI um 

DeiW laqairiu loTMd
\

/

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

i/]

DKCORATIVE
1,C waH lor highlentilt, Ssbi-welshI sUtapk

P A I N T I N (;

Quartersawn ■ Wide Widths • Long Lengths 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

White Oak • Ash • Maple 
American Cherry

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Box 729-Albany, LA 70711 -504/567-1155

C A T A L () 0

Brushes ■ Spor;ges * Feaihers 
Tools tor faux finishing, 
marbieizing. wood graining 
and sienciUing

HENNESSY.4516 ( udiuex Kcl. 
Detroit. Ml 48224 
I ax (.41.418X5-6578

Enhancing (he 
grounds of the 
traditional home.' 

423 Tehama - H. San Francisco, CA 94103

(jet ails

S T I I) I 0
( 'atal<)$> $2.00
FuH refunC upon purchase

The Barciay 
SriR/\L Staircase

■

■ InlrRdlcMitorUndtSsit'n
• M<xtul.irn>mpi>iM-nts in 
u!)-ft (kimetpr

- Kutyjrxl idsHmn 
ninslnicTlon

- VaiUhh-wilhhrd.'rsiir 
;4e(H tumlrdil

- St-ml Slt.OO for n>rrH>liH«- 
(vnmaOiM rdlabieur-

.*■The Brickyard
P O Box A

Hamsonvllle. MO 64701 Solid Mjhooiflv 
snp WorWwKX lUWl MirSleTaps

SAVE UP TO 40% OFF SUGG. RETAIL 

Color (Dialog ol Victoneii A French reproduction 
Shipped frt. coiled

Send $3 for (otolog, loreig* $6

^Af^THAc^. ^USE
1023 SO. OECATUR ST. DEPT OHJOM 

MONTQOMERY, ALABAMA M1M 
(205)2«4-35M

p^EPTOE 
&W1FE 
M2 (d-<iT> A»r 
TiirrMilii. OnUirIn 

Ml>H 2C7 
|4H*)r.:«l-42CtO 
FiHfllhl.Tffl-tfifHi

Bond With Pkcra of Hiatory
Now available In very lliniied quamitiea- 
Autbeatic decades-oid unused clinker brick 
Due to changes in brick nanutacnirc. when 
these are gone there wonT be any oaorr 
Wriie for free liieraturt or tend 110.00 for 
price list, color pbotot and tsmplc bride 
Also available-wire cut aoiid bnck. too \Rs ituniM) tm m

RADIATOR 
^^^^^ENCLOSURESCustom Shutters ALL WLearn “How To”^ 

Plaster by VideoInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
21/2" Moveable louver, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom finished er 
unfinished. Cempieti seiectien 
of hardware.

Call er writi for brochure

Shutter Depot
it.2 Sii 1ST 
HEnnau, 6A 31222 
Tie • 872 • 1214

FOR HOMES. OFFICES, CHURCHES, INSTITUTIONS

Ifrom this 
(to this!

,1

'‘Plastering the 
Professional Way
Segments include 
useoftools.howto 
mix plaster, applica

tion of plaster, smooth and textured 
finishes, & much more information.

To order send $29.95 includes S&H to:

n

FROM ^21
BUY MCTOAY (MAECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
S«nd'7.(Wtof6rechvre«. AefundeMe wNh Order.

M0NARCH Depf. OHJ V Cedar Creek Productions a
P.O. Box 738, Oept. J.

TSSi, intervale. Mi 0345C738

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234
(201)796-4117
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The advertisers in this issue have 
literature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need |usl by filling 
out one form.

Catalog. S10,25. Bradbury a Braobury.nai witn a history of proven performance Is 
always assured. Free catalog. FonansOee Steel

492. Design Portfolio Full-page drawings 
with descriptions of custom crafted tradi
tional Kitchens, and a color brochure featur
ing on-locatlon photographs of Kennebec 
Kitchens, $10.25. The Kennebec Company.

517. Flooring - Antique pir>e and American 
nardwood flooring. Stair parts. caOinetry. pan
eling, antique beams. Many species of woods 
avaiabie. BrcKhure. $ 1.25. Albany WoooworKs

524. Antique Flooring. MlllworK & Beams
Manufactured from recycled antique heart 
pine. oaK. cnestnut. white pine, and new 
woods. We work with our customers to 
assure complete satisfaction. Free literature 
The woods Company.

527. Antique Flooring Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also 
available. Lengths up to 18. widths up to 14'. 
Free brocfTure. North FlexJs Restorations.
541. Manual Dumbwaiters The Silent Ser
vant incorporates many unique features to 
deliver smooth, quiet operation with a min
imum of effort. For residential and com
mercial applications Free brochure Miner 
Manufacturing.

631. Heart Pine Flooring - Premier flooring 
manufactured from antique heart pine tim
bers. Catalog. $ 15.25. J.l. Poweii aco inc.
653. Slate Roofing Providing slate a metal 
craftsmanship of unsurpassed quality, Near
ly 200,000 pieces of salvaged slate offered 
to match slate roofs Free Hterature Durable 
Slate Co,
654. Elevators - Organized in February 1923 
to manufacture residence elevators, stair lifts, 
a dumbwaiters. Free brochure. Incllnator 
Company of America.

660. Gutters - Manufacturing vinyl ptumOIng 
protkjcts, gutters a downspout systems with 
tne do-it yourselfer in mind. Free Catalog 
Genova Products

663. English Coal Fire - Now you can expe
rience an authentic English gas coal fire. Most 
fire openlrigs can be satisfied. Free literature. 
Grate Fires Inc.

665. Colonial Home Reproduction Geor
gian through Greek Revival. Pre-engl- 
neered material package shipped any
where. Plans available, catalog of floor 
plans with photos of completed homes 
$15.25. Connor Building Co

40. Documentary Papers ft Fabrics A fine 
collection of fabrics ana wallpapers based on 
originals fowid m America s great historic hous
es. SupDCTb brochure. $ 1.25. Richard E. Thibaut
Inc.
42. Country Curtains - Curtains In cotton, 
muslin, permanent-press, etc. Some witn ruf
fles. others with fringe, braid, or lace trim. 
Bedspreads, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tablecloths also available. Free catalog. Coun
try Curtains.

47. Tin Ceilings - 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
Ideal for Victorian fx>mes and commercial Inte
riors, Patterns from Victorian to Art Deco. 2^x4' 
sheets avallaoie. cornices available In 4 lengths. 
Brochure. $ 1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal.

128. Tin Ceilings Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings In turn-of-the-century 
patterns using original dies. Center plates, 
borders, comer plates, cornice, and fiHer plates 
included, catalog, $3.25. w.F. Norman Corp.

245. Plaster Ornaments Hundreds of plas
ter ornaments from late 19lh- and early 20th- 
century periods made using origma rryxUds. c^ 
ing rr>eaalHons, brackets, grilles, cornices, etc. 
Illustrated catalog. $3.25. Decorators Supply.

561. Victorian ft Edwardian Historic Tiles 
Sets arv3 singles: moulded arxl printed deco
rative reproduction glazed ceramic wall tiles 
for fireplaces. Kitchens, bathrooms, and more. 
Color photographs and design Information, 
$5.26. Charles Rupert Designs.

617. Wooden Flag Poles Hand-made, white 
beauties featuring classic designs Ready to 
Install with an accessories including custom 
engraved owner s plaque. 20- and 25-foot 
lengths. Free cotor brochure Hennessy House-

666. Antique Handmade Quilts -These beau
tiful qunts date from the late l BOOs to the mld- 
1900s. Each was handpleced. hanstitched a 
handqulited. videotape catalog $4.25. van- 
derkeiien Galleries.

Building Com potif n t s

1. Traditional Wood Columns - From 4' to 
50’ diameter, up to 35 long. Matching pilasters 
and 6 styles of capitals, ventilated aluminum 
plinth and column bases. Custom work done. 
Free catalog. Schwerds Manufacturing.

2. Heart Pine Flooring Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of 
boards remllled tor easy installation, but pati
na of Old surface remains, wamscottmg, nand- 
newn beams, mantels, and stair parts. 
Brochure. $5.25. The Joinery Company.

62. Victorian House Plans Authentic exte
riors of Victorian, farm, and traditional hous
es with modern fioorpians for energy effi
ciency and economical construction. Portfolio 
of Victorian and farmhouse designs, $ 12 25. 
Historical Replications.
69. Handmade Brick Special shapes are a 
specialty. Patio pavers and fireplace Kits also 
avaHdble Brochure. $ 1.25. Od Carolina BricK.

73. Restoration Glass - imperfect glass Is 
perfect for restoralloh work Each sheet Is 
made by using tne original cylinder method. 
Free brochure. Bendheim Glass.

98. Non-Rotting Lattice - Keeping porch lat 
tice painted is a real chore, instead, use PVC 
lattice. It looks «ke wood (no fake wood grain), 
comes In 11 colors, and can be cut. nailed, and 
Installed like wcxxl. Free color brochure. Cross 
viNYLattice.

125. Architectural Roofing Tiles Tile roofs 
get better witn age. never need maintenance, 
can t burn, and can last 50-125 years. Free 
color catalog, vande Hey Raleigh
242. Classic Columns - For porches and pure 
decoration; Doric, ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Pcxioerosa pine witn exquisite 
craftsmanship. Many sizes and snapes avanabie. 
Catalog. 52.25. cnadworth. inc,
355. Fireplace Products Quality fireplaces 
that combine efficiency and aesthetics. Ener
gy-saving built-in gas or woodburnlng flre- 
^aces. 3- and 4-sksed glass tirepidces. inserts 
for pre-existing fireplaces, or direct-vent mo 
chimney! gas fireplaces. Free brochure. Heat- 
N-GIO.

387.Quarlersawn Clapboard - Vertical grain 
ciaptKiard which eliminates cupping and warp
ing. These clapboards accept paint and stain 
extremely welt. True representations of Colo
nial architecture. Free brochure. Granville 
Manufacturing,

392. Hearl Pine Flooring - Specializing m rea
sonably priced heart pine lumber since 1972. 
Plank flooring, over 150 years old. Is also avall- 
aPle Free brochure, vintage Pine Company.

401. Cedar Shutters — Clear, old growth 
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine 
and plastic in looks ana life Five traditional 
styles In botn standard and custom sizes 
Brochure. $3.00. Vixen Hill

438. Quartersawn Clapboard The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over lOO 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure, 
ward ciac^ard Mill

488. Metal Roofing Materials Producers of 
Teme ana Terne Coated Stamiess, ouatty mate-

D00 r5 &' IVi II d ows

9. Replacement Wood Windows - i6-page 
booklet tens what to look for m a replacement 
window, and how to install it. Get a thermal
ly efficient genuine wood window in almost 
any size and historic shape. Marvin windows.

16. Wood Sash - Any size and shape- divid
ed lite, round top. curved. oouDie-hung. fixed, 
casement, or storm sash, insutated glass, shut
ters. screen doors, ana trim, illustrated 
brochure, $2.25. Midwest Architectural Wood 
Products.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors-- These 
doors have period look and are more ther
mally efficient than aluminum doors. Several 
styles and all sizes available, catalog. $2.25 
Old wagon Factory.
53. Wooden Screen Doors Blending func
tion. fine craftsmanship, and styling. Dozens 
of Innovative styles ranging from the classic 
design to highly ornamental. Catalog. $3.25. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door.
194. Specialty Wood Windows Palladians. 
straight, and fan transoms. Single-, double-, 
or tripie-giazed. Solid wood entry doors with 
Insulating core also available Brochure, $ 3.25. 
woodstone Company.

354. Windows ft Patio Doors Full-color 
bcxbkiet providing Information on creating cus
tom combinations and patio doors, energy 
facts, planning a project, choosing a contrac
tor. and basic size charts. A complete

Decorative Materials

8. Historic Hand-Decorated Tiles - For fire
places. Kitchens, or both. Coordinated bor
ders and patterns in any size. Victorian. Neo- 
Classlc. DeMorgan, Art Nouveau. Arts a 
Crafts, Art Deco, and more. Period pavements. 
mstrateo t>rocnure. $3. Designs in Tiie.
20. Tin Ceilings 22 original Victorian and 
Art deco tm ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
avaliaDie by special order in brass and/or cop
per. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and center 
medallions are available. Brochure, $ 1.25. A A 
Abbingdon Affiliates.

26. Push-Button Switches ■ Quality repro
ductions of push-button »ght switches. Switch 
plates In plain brass or ornamented Brochure, 
$ 1.25. Classic Accents.

27. VIctorlanRoomset Wallpapers A com
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers mat 
you can cornoine in infinite variations. Neo- 
Grec; Anglo-Japanese. Aesthetic Movement.

94OLl> HOl'Sb JOl'RNAL



resource on wlnoows ana patio doors, free. 
Andersen Windows.
455. Wood Entrances Solid native wood 
witrances tomatcn tne style of your house. Tra
ditional doors with Duirs-eye glass, sioe-iignts. 
Catalog. »2.2S. Lamson-Tayiof custom Doors.
622. Window Spring Counterbalances The 
alternative system to window weights and 
puiiies For double-hung windows. Efficient 
and economical. Perfect for historic buildings. 
Free literature. Pullman Mfg. corp

648. Cement-Based Mortars No acrylic, 
latex, or metal additives. Free brochure pro
vides technical information ft examples 
demonstrating the restoration of deteriorat- 
ed masonry. Cathedral Stone Products.
661 ■ West System Epoxy Additives ft appil- 
caOon toots deal for rs^ strength glueing. Epoxy 
ft materials are a versatile solution to dryrot 
repar. Free catalog. Gougeon Brothers.
662. Wood ft MetalworKIng Machinery 
Tools for the professional craftsman a do-lt- 
yourseifers A complete line of saws, drill 
presses, grinders, sanders. shapers ft acces
sories Is featured In the catalog S1.25 cata
log. Delta International Machinery Corp.

ufacturers prices. Catalog available 53.75. 
King 5 Chandelier Company,

400. Lighting Fixtures - Architectural orna
ments and antiques dating from 1S80 through 
1930. stock reproduction Iron spiral stair
cases as wen as lighting fixtures. Free 
brochure, urban Archaeoi^y.

560. Early-Amerlcan Lighting - Reproduc
tion fixtures sucn as wall sconces, cnande- 
ilers. copper lanterns, and hall fixtures. Every
thing is handmade Catalog. *2.25. Gates 
Moore Lighting.

Finishes 6r Tools Metalwork

3^. Rotted Wood Restoration - 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can 
save nistorlcaily significant and hard-to-dupil- 
cate pieces Repairs can be sawn, dr wed. sand
ed. and painted. Free brochure. Abatron
439. Molder-Planer Restore old houses with 
the versatile W7 Series Mdoer/Planer Repro
duce railings, sashes, crowns, rails, window 
and door stops, and curved nxMOlng witn cnat- 
ter free finisnes. Free information kit. Williams 
a Hussey.
534. Finishing Products Paints, sealers, 
enanneis. cleaners, stains, and more. For nome 
and industrial use. All products are for tne 
Chemically sensitive and environmentally 
aware. Catalog. $ l .90. AFM Enterprises.

539. Reflnlshlng Products Manufacturer 
of paint strippers, clear Tintsnes. lacquers, 
sanding sealers, caulking compounds, linseed 
oil putty, glazing compounds Free informa
tion. Sterling-Clark-Lurton. Corp.
546. Decorating Supplies - Large stock of 
specialty paint, brushes, ana decorating sup
plies. specialty books ana video tapes are 
available on graining, antiquing, marbielzing, 
and faux finishing. Catalog. *5 20. 
Janovic/Piaza. inc.
551. Cut Nails The oldest nail manufactur
er in continuous operation In the country. 20 af
ferent patterns of nails are offered, very useful 
In restoration work as well as new construc
tion. Free catalog. Tremont Nall Company.
569. Structural Epoxy Cement - Abocrete 
patches and resurfaces concrete, fills cracks 
and replaces missing concrete Abojet struc
tural crack-injection resins restores mono
lithic Integrity to cracked loadbearing struc
tures. Free brochure. Abatron. inc
594. Duster Products- This 94' lambswool 
duster reaches cobwebs, etc. in rooms witn 
nigh ceilings. Available In various sizes Feath
er dusters are also carried. Brochure. * i 25. 
Cincinnati Duster Company.

595. Rock-Hard Putty Ideal for repairing 
wans, woodwork, ana piaster, it can be sawed, 
chiseled, poiishea, coiorea. and molded- it stays 
put and will not shrink. Free literature. Don
ald Ournam Company.
611. Paint Shaver This patented, ecologi- 
cally-safe power tool strips p^t from shir>gies 
and Clapboards. The dust collector allows 
encapsulation of debris for retrieval. Free lit
erature. American-International Tool Ind., Inc.
615. Dust-Free Sanding - Vacuum system 
HEPA filter. Available witn tne Random Orbit 
Sander, naif-sheet finish sanders, rotary 
sanders. and the triangular sander. Free col
or brochure Fein Power Tools Inc.

643. Woodworking Supplies Offering over 
150 new Items including domestic and exot
ic hardwoods, veneers, wood parts, specialty 
hardware, kitchen accessories etc. Many exclu
sive Items and hard to find specialties. Color 
catalog *2.25. The woodworkers store.
646. Historic Paints Ready-mixed line of 
Shades of 76, interior/exterior Victorian col
ors a Authentic colors of Historic Philadel
phia. Catalog *2 25. Finnaren a Haley inc.

30. Historic Markers Proclaim your home s 
age with a cast bronze or aluminum marker 
Manufacturers of plaques for National Regis
ter, American Buildings Survey, and custom 
work. Free catalog. Smitn-Corneii.

55.Custom-Made Plaques - Historic markers 
for Indoor or outdoor use Standard solid 
bronze cast plaques. T x 10’. are *90 plus 
shipping. Other dimensions and styles avail
able, Free brochure. Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental Iron Fencing Ornamen
tal Iron fences and gates are custom made. 
Matching of old fences Is available using 
authentic Victorian patterns ana castings. 
Catalog. *2.25. Stewart Iron Works.
545. Spiral Stairs Magnificent tor Victori
an settings The beauty of cast Iron, but not 
the weight. All components, except handrail, 
are solid castings of high strength aluminum 
alloy- Free color brochure The iron Shop.

571. Tradllional Wrought ironwork Spe
cialists in Colonial period iignting Museum- 
quaiity reproductions. Custom designs. 38- 
page. Full-line catalog. *4.25. iron Apple Forge.
659. Grilles ft Registers - Manufacturers of 
elegant cast brass and traditional cast Iron 
decorative grilles ft registers. Color catalog 
*1 25. Reggio Register Company.

Furnishings

163. Victorian Garden Furniture - Handsome 
Victorian wooden porch swings, picnic set. 
and porch glider. Beautifully hand crafted, 
moderately priced. Free brochure. Green 
Enterprises.

221. Restored Antique Fans - Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. Large chang
ing Inventory. The proprietor wrote a book 
on tne history of tans. Detailed brochure. 
*2.25. The Fan Man
353. Radiator Enclosures - The durability of 
steel with baked enamel finish In decorator 
colors. More efficient than paint, and keeps 
drapes, walls, ano ceilings clean Free esti
mates. Free catalog arsCO Manufacturing.
593. Cotton Shower Curtain Suppliers Of 
Vlctortan-styie, tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower curtains. Duct gets wet, but water 
stays In the tub. Many more items are also 
offered. Catalog * 1.25. N.O.P.E
640. Brass Beds - Manufacturers of high qual
ity. heirloom, solid brass beds with baked on 
epoxy enamel finish Many Victorian styles. 
Repair and restoration of antique beds, cus
tom work, bar rails. Catalog. *6.25. invest
ment Antiques ft Collectibles.
649. Custom Furniture 
niture ana beds to order This furniture is 
faithful to the period In design, construction 
ft finish. Free literature. Irion Company.

lath Century fur- M i 11 wo T k & Ornament
13. Victorian Gingerbread Authentic Vic
torian mitiwork for interor and exterior: porch 
posts, corner fans, balusters, brackets, cor
bels. headers, gazebos, and more. 50-page 
catalog *2.00. vintage wood Works.
44. Victorian Mlllwork 19th-century 
designs in solid oak and poplar tretwork. 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gin
gerbread precision manufactured so product 
groups fit together, Color catalog, *4.75. Cum
berland Woodcraft.
101. Shutters ft Blinds - Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, and raised-panel shut
ters. All custom-made to specifications. Pine 
Of cedar, painted or stained to match any col
or. Free brochure. Devenco Louver Products.
260. Wooden Shutters - Constructed of 
White pine with 2 Inch wide movable louvers. 
These shutters are available In custom sizes 
aesigned to fit circular windows. Free Infor
mation. American Heritage Shutters.
294. Plaster Ornament Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced piaster. They do restoration work 
and can reproduce existing pieces If a good 
example is supplied. Complete catalog of 1500 
Items. * 15.25. Fischer ft Jirouch

340. Wood Mouldings - Internationally rec
ognized company with over 500 beautiful 
wood mouldings 104-page catalog. *5.75. 
Arvids Historic Woods
496. ArchUectural Accoutrements - Archi
tectural embellishments carved m solid woods. 
Catalog available to the trade when request
ed on professional letterhead 16506 Avalon 
Bivd . Carson CA 90746. Brochure. * l .25. 
Raymond E. Enkeboii Designs.

Lighting Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures Authentic 
reproduction Victorian and turn-ot-the-centu- 
ry electric and gas chandeliers and wall brack - 
ets SoHd brass with a variety of glass shades. 
Catalog. *5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

10. Craftsman Lighting 
craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
Into any bungalow, mission, foursquare, or 
traditional home. Fixtures in solid brass or 
cast Iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp a 
Fixture Co.
11. Victorian ft Art Deco Lighting Manu
facturers of Victorian gas and early electric 
lighting. Original gas lighting through the art- 
deco period New color lighting booklet. *2.25. 
Roy Electric Co
21. Mission-Style Lighting - New Arts ft
Crafts (Misslon/Pralrle) lighting fixtures blend 
with all historic perioas. Solid brass with pol
ished or antique finish. Sconces and chande
liers In 10 desigrts. Catalog. *3 25. Brass Light 
Gallery.
330. Cast Aluminum Street Lamps A large 
selection of charming, old-fashlonea cast alu
minum street lamps and mailboxes. Quality 
lighting at affordable prices. Free brochure. 
Brandon industries.
334, Gorgeous Chandeliers ft Sconces 
Original designs of all-crystal, using genuine 
Strass. Solid brass and Venetian crystal repro
ductions of Victorian gas styles (wired) Man

Reproduction
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maintenance ana preservation plans and train
ing. maintenance systems, and epoxy-staw- 
lizatlon consuiting. Free brochure. Conser
vation Services.
565. Chimney Liners - Lifetime warranted 
flexiDle chimney rellnlng pipe. UL listed, safe 
In real-world applications. Constructed of 4 
interiocKed layers of the finest certified 304- 
stalniess steel. Free brochure HomeSaver 
Chimney Liners,

585. Building Repair Products — Manufac
turers of Interior and exterior priming, patch
ing, and sealing products. Free literature. Tuff* 
Kote Company, Inc.

645. Metal Hem Restoration Stripping, plat
ing, polishing & protecting all metal Items In 
the home Including registers, hinges, door 
Knobs, brass beds, cold air returns, lamps, 
windows & door hardware, chandeliers and 
plumbing fixtures. Free literature. Strassen 
Plating.

650. Practical Ideas - For craftsman hous
es. bungalows and arts a crafts enthusiasts. 
New magazine for restoring a enjoying your 
home. Sample copy of 4-Coior Issue. $4.75. 
American Bungalow Magazine.

656. Epoxy Manufacturers of restoration 
products including Git-Rol. a liquid penetrat
ing epoxy for dry rotted wood Free catalog. 
Life Industries.

658. Birdwire - Stainless steel post wire. 
Inexpensive a Inconspicuous, it s easily 
Installed a will not collect debris. Free 
brochure Bird Busters.

664. Solvents. Paint Removers a Paint Thln- 
ners - A complete line of products for home

standard plumbing. Free brochure. Sunflow
er Shower Company.

657. Salvage Antique a r^roduction Items 
from lighting fixtures a tubs to mantels a 
doors. Free literature, Ohmega salvage.

518. Custom Turnings Newel posts, porch 
posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Custom orders. Catalog, $2.75. Custom 
Wood Turnings.

543. Mouldings a Ornaments - Carved and 
embossed hardwood mouldings, embossed 
pine mouldings, crown and chair rail mould
ings, embossed wood ornaments, and rosetts. 
Catalog. $2.25. Bendix Mouldings, inc.
620.Custom Mouldings ft MlllworK -Doors, 
windows, curved mouldings, cornices, rails, 
turnings, balusters, column bases, and more. 
Any pattern or profile matched. 32-page col
or catalog. $2.25 m l. Conoon.
647. Custom Shutters Moveable louver, 
raised panel, fixed louver exterior plantation, 
traditional, raised panel interiors white pine 
or oak. finished or unfinished Hinges a how- 
bacKs. Catalog $1.25. The Shutter Depot.
651. Cu$lomMlllworK A prime source serv
ing architects, designers, builders, a home 
owners nationwide. Custom specialties 
Include spiral stairs, doors, bookcases a pan
el work. Catalog. $5.25. American Custom 
Mlllwork, Inc.
652. Architeclural Mlllwork Mlllwork 
ranges from doors to columns. Specialist in 
nnaterlals a architectural components. Expert 
manufacturers of heart pme. chestnut a wide 
plank flooring. Free literature. Architectural 
Timber a Mlllwork.
655. Interior Shutters Manufacturers of 
folding screens a interior shutters, all crafted 
using the finest materials a Jolr>ery techniques. 
Free literature. Kestrel Manufacturing.

Restoration Supplies & Services
Get rid of pigeons and5. Pigeon Control 

other birds with inconspicuous stainless 
steel needles that eliminate roosting places 
without harming your building. Free 
brochure. NIxaiite of America
23. Chimney Hue Liner 
liner system. No mess, one day process First 
liner strengthens and insulates; second liner 
seals and protects. UL Listed. Nationwide. 
Free catalog. Ahren s Chimney Technique
35. Plaster Washers -These Inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceikngs and wans. 
Starter packet of 3 doz washers with instruc
tions. $4.75. Charles Street Supply,
113. Chimney Liner -System seals, refines, 
and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Especially 
effective for chimneys with bends and off
sets. Free brochure. National Supafiu Sys
tems.

Poured-m-piace, 2-

3l2.ChlmneySweeps Maintenance, repair 
and restoration services. Cleaning. Internal 
video inspections, dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and Ahren 'cast-in-place’ linings. Free 
literature. Certified cnimney Contractors
Inc.
461. Preservation Services - Services Inclucie 
building inspections, condition assessments.Plumbing & Hardware

LITEHATIRE HERBEST FORMA vast selection18. Victorian Hardware
ofhign-quaHty 18th-and 19th-century repro
duction hardware for doors, windows, shut
ters. cabinets, and furniture. Plus Wgh-security 
locks with period appearance. 108-page cat
alog. $5.25. Ban ft Bail

Circlf ihr niunbcrs of tbr items uxj want, ami enclose $3 for processing. We ll forward iwir re
quest to the apptupnaie companies. 'Iltey »til mail the literature direaly to you...which should 

30 tofiOdaj’s fri>m receipt of your request, Pnee of liieranire, if any. follows tlie nunilier. 
Your check, including the $3 processing tee sliould be made out to Old-House jomnal.
amve49. Renovation Hardware Hard-to-find sup

plies including brass cabinet hardware, light
ing. weatnervanes. pedestal sinks, old-fash
ioned bathtub showers, and bathroom 
fixtures. Mail-order catalog, $3.25. Antique 
Hardware Store.

193. Bathroom Fixtures Turn-of-the-cen- 
tury and country bath decor: brass, porce
lain. and oak furnishings, both reproduction 
and antique. Complete catalog. $3 25. Bath
room Machineries.

309- Reproduction Brass Showerhead A
unique 12-lnch showerhead which generates 
thousands of waterdrops to cover the entire 
body In a gentle rain Treat yourself to a lux
urious Shower, Free oroenure, jb Products.

397. Hard-To-FInd Hardware - Suppliers of 
scarce decorative hardware for doors, win
dows. furniture, and cabinets since 19! 6 
Knobs, hinges, pulls, and fasteners available 
All periods from t6th century through the 
1930s. 227-page catalog. $6.75. Crown City 
Hardware.

538. Fixtures ft Accessories Bathroom fix
tures and accessories such as door, window, 
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures also. 
Catalog, $5.25. Renovator s Supply.

558. Square Drive Screws With over 200 
sizes and styles In stock, virtually every 
desired screw is available In the hIgh-torque 
square drive. Free catalog. McFeely's,

568. Original Architectural items Special
ists In brass lighting, hardware and fireplace 
accessories, pmmbing fixtures and accessories, 
windows, mantels, etc. Primariy Vlctortan peri
od. everything is cleaned and refuroisnea Leas
ing available and always interested In buying 
Free brochure. Architectural Antiquities.

60S. Showerheads - This big face, country 
club style showernead drenches you with a 
wide column of water droplets, install into

543. $2.25
Free
$5.20
Free
Free
S2.2S
$S.2S
Free
Free
Free
$4.25
ITee
$1.25
$1.25
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
S2.2S
Free
$15.25
$6.25
$2.25

645-340. 55.75 
Free 
Free 
Ree 
Free 
Free 
$6.75 
Free 
$300 
Free 
Free 
SU5 
Free 
Free 
510.25 
5125 
5125
52.75 
Free 
Free 
51.90 
5525 
Free 
Free

Free
5225
$125
Free
Free
54.75
5525
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$125
Ree
Free
$125
Free
Free
$1525
$4.25

1. 49. $325
$3.25
Free
$1225
5125
Free
Free
Free
Free
$225
Free
5325
Free
5325
$325
$2.25
5225
5325
Free
$1525
Free
Free
Free
$3.75

Free
5525
5525
Free
5300
Free
Free
52.25 
5200 
5225 
5525 
5125
53.25 
Free 
5125 
51025

646.353 545,53.I 2.
546. 647.354.4, 55,
551. 648.62 35S5.

387. 558. 649.8. 69
560. 650.73 392g.

397. 561. 65198.10.
652565.101. 400.1 1.

401. 568. 653.11313
569. 654122 438.16.

439. 571. 655.125.18.
585. 656-128. 455.20.

657.461 593.16321,
488 594. 650.19323

659.595.194 49226.
660496. 606221.27.
661.611.242 517.3Q Free

518 615. 662,245.31. Free
617.524. 663-32 260$225

54.75
$125
Free
$4.75
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HMHXCTS MTMXJW NO.

AA Abbingdon Alfiltatcs..........
Abatron. Inc....................................

S6g Abatmn, Inc....................................
Abode...............................................
Addkiwn Hardware Company

5J4 .AFM Fiuerprises..........................
2} Abren's Cbimney Technique....

Albany Woodworks....................
650 American Bungalow Magazine.
651 American Custom Millwork....
260 .American Heritage Shutters......
(hi American International Tool livJusmes -..77 
<54 Andersen Windows...........

Anthony Wixxl Products 
49 ^Antique Hardware Store ...Inside Back Cover 
56S Architectural Antiquities..................
652 Architectural l Millwork.......

ARSeX^ iManiifacturing.............
<40 Arvid’s Histone WixkIs.............

Ball & Ball........................................
195 Bathroom Machineries..................
7< Bcndheim Glass...............................
545 Bendix Mouldings, Inc................
658 Bird Busters.....................................
27 Bradbuty& Bradburi-...................

Brandon industries........................
>1 Brass Light Cullert'.......................

The Brickyard.................................
Campbell-sville Industries...........
Carlisle Restoration Lumber....

648 Cathedral Stone Products...........
Cedar (.Teck Productions...........

}i2 Certified Chimney Contractors.
242 Chadswurth.....................................
561 Charles Rupert Designs..............
j5 Charles Street Supply..................
47 Chelsea Decorative Metal..........
26 Classic Accents................................

C.onant Custom Brass..................
665 Cormor Building Company........
461 Conservation Services..................
42 Country Curtains...........................
6ot Country Designs............................

Crawford's Old House Store.....
Cross V'INYLanice......................
Crosswmds Gallerv....................... .
Crown City Hardware................
Cumberland Woodcraft.............

518 Custom Wood Turnings............
245 Decorator’s Supply.......................
662 Delta IntcmationaL-.Iiiside Front Cover
8 Dcsign.1 In Tile.......................
loi Devenco Louver Products..
595 [>onald Durham Company.
655 l>urable Slate Company..... .

Epoxy Technology Inc........
55 Erie Landmark........................

Estwing.._.................................

PWf KU.

Eugenia’s Place.................. ............
The Fan Man..................................
F'astenatiort......................................
Fein Power Tools Inc...................
Finiieran & Haley..........................
l-ischcr & jiroiich .. ........................
I'ollansliee Jkecl..............................
Gates Mixvre Lighting.................
Genova Products............................
Gotxlrime Stove Company.........
Gixigeon Brothers. Inc..................
Granville Maniilaciuring.............
Grate Fires Company...................
(.ireen Entcrjinses...........................
Hcji-N-Glo....................................
I leirloom RcpnxJuctions............
Helm i'oster Stencils....................
Hennessv Hixise.............................
Heritage Brass Company.............
Historical Rrplicaiions.................
HtimeSaver (ihimney Liners......
I lorton Brasses................................
Inclinacor Company of America. 
Investment Antiques & Collectibles....84
Irion Company..............................
Iron Apple Forge..........................
The Iron Shop...............................
I.B. Products........ .........—..........
].L. Powell Si Company Inc......
).R. Bumm s & C.ompany..........
janovic/Plaza, Inc.........................
John Leeke............................. -.......
The Joinery Company................
Tlie Kennebec Company............
kestrel Manufacturing................
King's C'handelier Company......
Klean Strip.....................................
Lampshades of Antique..............
Lainsim-Tavlor Custom Doors
Life Industries Corporation......
M.L. Condon.................................
Maple Grove Restorations........
Martha M. 1 lutise F'urniture....
Marvin Windows.........................
McFeely's........................................
Midwest Archneciural Wood Products ....16 
Miller Mamifacturing 
Monarch.......................

Parks Cor|x>ration/Canfr Tripp
Perenm.rl Plr.rsure.............................
Period IXtails....................................
Pullman Manufactunng Corporation .—..72
Ravrnond E. linkehol IVsigns------
Reggio Register Company................
Rcjuvcii-vtion L.unp & Fixture.........
Renovator’s .Supply.....................—
Richard E. Fhibaut.............................
Roy Electric C!ompany.......................
Schwerd M.imifaciimng....................
Slnittcr [\-fX5t.......................................
-Shutlercraft...........................................
Smith-(a>mcll.......................................
fmelling's Tlicnno-Vac......................
.Southampton Antiques......................
St.iir Specialist  ..... ................. —
SteptlX^ & Wife.................................... .
Sicriing-Cdark-Lurton Corporation
Scew.in Inin Works C'ompany.........
Strassen Plating....................................
Sunflower Shower Company...........
Touchstone Woodworks..................
Tremoni Natl Ceimpany....................
Tuft-Kote Caimpany..........................
Urban .Archeology...............................
Vaivde 1 ley Rixafing...........................
Varxlerkellen Galleries........................
A'ktorian Lighting Works................
V'ictotian Stained Glass Illusions —
A'intage Pine C'ompany.......
X'image \A\x>d VA'orks.........
V’ixeii Hill................................
W.F. Norman Corporation.
Ward (daplxiard Mill.........
Williams & Hussey..............
The Woixl F'acioiy...............
The Woixjs CTompany..........
Woodstock Soapstone Company-.... 67
W’oodsione Company......
The Woixlworker’s Store
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Newbridge Communications...
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North Fields Rtstoritions......
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The Old Wagon Factory..........
Oregon W'ooden Screen Door
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We The Fiiesciiiftidn For 
Your Renovrtion Ills

General Store Items 
Tin Ceilings 

Cabinet Hardware 
Lighting

Push Button Switches 
Window Hardware 
Sinks & Faucets 
Clawfoot Tubs 

Old Kitchen Stoves 
Bath Accesories 
Builders Brass 

Bar Rail 
Weathervanes 

Toilets 
Mirrors 

Showerheads 
High Tank Toilets 

Cotton Shower Curtains 
Door Knockers 
Door Hardware 

Rim Locks 
Mail Boxes 

Pocket Door Pulls 
Dead Bolts 

Cast Iron Hinges 
Shutter Hardware 
Hoosier Hardware 

Door Stops 
Wrought Iron 

Pot flacks 
Glass Shades 
Switch Plates 

Floor Registers 
Cherry Fitters 
Apple Peelers 

Much, Much More...

Tfie Largest Sefection of OtdStyle Pdardufare in the World! thousands of 9dezu Items!

Call for FREE Store Catalog 1-800-422-9982
Or order our new Custom Items Catalogs for $7.00 (refundable with first order). Money Back Guarantee!

Antique Hardware StoreThe
9730 Easton Road, Route 611 • Kintnersville, PA 18930



LAT-FRONTED OR l.ANIbD-BAY ROW HOUSES,

F ranging from the oldest Georgian- and Fed
eral-style examples in Philadelphia to the
grand versions ot New York and Boston’s

Back Bay, are common on the East Coast. The dis
tinctive, si]iiare-bay fronted row house, however, is
only prevalent in Washington, D.C. Known as the
Washington Row, over 8,000 of these modest hous
es were constructed in the slow-developing, indus-
trx -free Capitol.

Tlie distinguisliing feature of Washinton Rows
is the square hay. which projects into the public space
Iront vards (l>equethed to C'api-
tol residents by Charles
L'Enfani’s generously wide

houses are twostreets). Tlic row
storeys high P* ell andus ar

mostly built during thewere
late-i9th centuiy. Although they
sit on narrow, i8'-wide lots, the
economical side-hall, dog-leg
floor plan allows for three large
rooms on each level.

(mive) This stjmrrd-hay The essential modest)' of
Rowexhtkts ifie the Washington Row. reflected

mfiume cf ihe Qtum Aim stylf in its size, cost to build, and
Its rorfvW comuf andprtssed absence of exterior stylistici/i

hrick paneb. (hflcnvj Built ornamentation, was partly duecn
lots, ihf side-hilljtcer to the city’s poor economy.luirrow

plan with recessed eiilryway fRow houses in more affluent
i'irsljhcrecoiiomicalh uses the space. and thriving cities, like New

't'ork and Boston, were much shewing d^-le£ plan.
bigger and vert' elaborate inside and out.) Tlte influence of the
Italianate and Queen Anne styles — immensely popular during the last decades of 
the lyth centur)-— is only seen in diluted fonnson decorative brickwork and cornices 
of the Washington row house. Many examples use pressed brick ornament to reflect 
the Queen Anne style, while others have distinctive cornices. But, most commonly, the 
W'ashington Row' has such a minimum of ornament that it is considered astylistic.

-----JUDITH CAPEN

ITts^li^fen D.C.
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